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te traaM» between the powers them- Chinese

Are Defiant
Sweeping 

Them Away

Capture of ■Is In A
•elves.

Taku FortsTight Place WILL SIT EARLY.
House of Commons Holds Morning Sit

tings Next Week. They Fire on Combined Fleet 
Which Speedily Silence 

Chinese Guns.

1The Beers Throw Themselves 
Against Bundle's Forces and 

Are Driven Off.

i General Tung Sa>s He WHI Not 
Allow More Troops to 

Enter Pekin.

Seymour's Force Is Hemmed :Ottawa, June 16.—An order-in-council
is beeq passed admitting dutiable com- 

rcial samples from Britain under the 
itieh preferential tariff on satisfactory

haeIn Between Lang Fang 
and Yung.

me
'Bri 

proof.
Chief Justice Strong has left for Eng

land to attend the judicial committee 
meetings.

Morning sittings of the House of Com
mons will begin next week.

Force Landed and Effects an 
Occupation—Troops Ordered 

to the Scene.
Troops Disposed to Cut Off 

Transvaal From Orange 
River Colony.

Quarrel Between Powers Makes 
the Situation a Very 

Serious One.

Masses of Chinese Troops in 
Front and Railway Be

hind Cut.
-

emergency rations committee or
ganize on Tuesday. Conservative mem
bers will press for daily sittings 
as witnesses are summoned.

The
■

Ias soon London, June 1&—Shanghai is to .the 
front again with the statement that the 
T«kn forts have been occupied by the
international troops.

According to a Ohee Foo special sev
enteen forts opened fire upon the war
ships, whereupon the fleet replied in kind 
and silenced the Chinese guns, and the 
international forces subsequently landed 
and seized the forte.

The news of this engagement is stated 
to have been brought to Chee Foo by a 
Japanese warship,' but the date of the 
occupation is not given.

According to a despatch, the Chinese 
bombardment followed an ultimatum 
sent by the commanders of the fleet.

Peers That the International 
Farces Are Not Strong 

Enough.
T cis Disgraceful Treatment of 

Private Property,
firmatloa on

Murder. iSTILL ANOTHER.

Colombia’ Revolution Quelled, But One 
Breaks Out in Equadot.

Kingston, Jamaica, Jane 15.—News re
ceived here to-day by way of Venezuela 
and Trinidad confirms the report of the 
signal defeat of the Colombian revolu
tionists in the state of Santander. The 
rebel General Uribe escaped alone, and 
is mow a fugitive. The same source an
nounces an outbreak of conservative 
revolution in Equader against President 
Alfare.

London, June 16.—This is the situation 
in China as it appears to the Shanghai 
correspondent of • the Associated Press, 
cabling last evening: “It is really the 
state of veiled warfare. The members 
of the legations in Pekin are virtually 
prisoners and the Chinese troops are only 
restrained from attacking them by fear 
of the legation guards.

“Meanwhile the ministers are altogeth
er unable to communicate with the offi
cers commanding the relief column, which 
is making an enforced and isolated halt 
between Tien Tein and Pekin. The walls 
of the capital are guarded by 100,000 
imperial troops. The gates are heavily 
defended with modern guns. Gen. Tung, 
under orders from the Empress Dowager, 
says that no more foreign troops shall 
enter the sacred city. On Monday the 
ministers sent a demand to the Tsung Li 
Y amen that the gates be opened, declar
ing that otherwise the foreign troops 
would enter forcibly.

“To this no reply was given. A second 
message went unanswered, or had not 
been answered when the latest news left 
Pekin.

“Sir Claude Macdonald’s latest mes
sage says the legations were capable of 
sustaining an effective defence unless at
tacked in force.

“Russia,” this correspondent asserts, 
notwithstanding assurances to the con
trary, “sides with China. Some foreign 
troops are already reported to be in tie 
environs of Pekin and the attitude of 
the Chinese troops is increasingly menac-

London, June 17.—There is no news 
to-night reported from the seat of wst 
in South Africa, where the British forces 
are continuing to dear off the Boers on 
their front, or hold in check or (ÿspersing 
those threatening the rear of Shopemek.

Gen. Bundle’s column at Senekal and 
Jficksburg is now almost invulnerable.

President Steyn of the Orange River 
State is still trying to encourage the 
burghers. Gen. Dewet is trekking north 
of Bloemfontein.

In an attack on the Railway Pioneers 
near Zand river to-day, the Boers were 
driven off, but Major Seymour, com
manding the Pioneers, was killed. He 
was an American and was formerly em
ployed, in the Rand.

The indications are, according to re
ports from Capetown, that the minis
terial crisis will soon be ended by the 
formation of a cabinet by Sir John Gor
don Sprigg.

London, June 16.—(5:10 p. m.)—A 
rumor is rife in the city that Lord Rob
erts is negotiating with President Kruger 
and Gen. Botha, through their wives, re
garding terms of surrender.

London, June 16.—The war office has 
received the following message from 
Lord Roberts, dated Pretoria:

“ Rustenburg was occupied yesterday 
by Baden-Powell.

“ Butler, I hope, is at Standerton.
“ Heidelberg will be occupied from 

this place shortly, and then the Orange 
River Colony will become completely cut 
off from the Transvaal.

“ Baden-Powell reports that the dis
trict through which he passed is settling 
down satisfactorily. Over 1,000 stands 
of arms were surrendered, and Hens 
Blofi and Pete Kroger, son of the Presi
dent, made submission to him yesterday, 
having been previously disarmed on their

Hay hi* retired,
at Middleburg. 

guard was surprised and entirely routed 
by Ian Hamilton’s mounted infantry.”

London, June 16.—(4 a. m.)—There is 
no confirmation of the reported destruc
tion of the legations in Pekin and the 
killing of the German, minister, Baron 
Von Keteler, nor the later report of the 
fighting between the British and the 
Chinese.

The despatches from Shanghai dated 
lost evening state that Admiral Sey
mour's force is in a tight place between 
Lang Frang and Yang, with enormous 
masses of soldiers in front, while the 
Boxers, with more soldiery, are cutting 
the railway in the rear. The column is 
reported short of provisions and water. 
Kiang Nan arsenal, outside of Shanghai, 
is sending vast quantities of munitions 
north.

All is quiet at Shanghai, but trade has 
been disrupted. It is stated that 7,000 
Americans are coming from Manila, and 
that large forces of Japanese are also en 
route. The wires south to Tien Tain 
have been cut, and the city telegraphi
cally is isolated.

According to a special from Vienna, it 
is stated in diplomatic circles there that 
the question of intervention is under dis
cussion by the powers to re-establish 
order in Pekin and elsewhere. This, it 
is said, emanated from England, and is 
supported by Germany and Austria, but 
it is doubtful if Russia and France will 
agree to the proposition.'

London, June 17.—The latest Chinese 
reports state that the British marines 
and sailors fought the troops of Gen. 
Gang Fuh Stags several hours, and 
many Chinese were tilled.

London, June I6.-7A special despatch

I

London, June 18.—In the House of 
Commons, Mr. Boderick to-day, for the 
government, amplified the admiralty’s 
news from Chee Foo. He said the Jap
anese war ships reported that the Chi
nese forts opened fire on the gunboats at 
the mouth of the river yesterday, 12 SO 
a.m., that the ships then engaged the 
forts, and that the engagement was pro
ceeding when the Japanese ships left at 
5:30 ajn. yesterday. Detachments from 
all the foreign warships were landed on 
Saturday to protect Taku. There was 
one Chinese warship at Taku, which re
mained passive. Mr. Broderick added 
that the British, Russian, Japanese and 
French reinforcements were due to ar
rive about Thursday. Within the last 
hour Mr. Boderick said he had heard that 
the telegraph line from Taku to Tien 
Tein had been restored.

Berlin, June 18.—The German consul 
at Chee Foo cables that an engagement 
is proceeding at Taku between the Chi
nese forts and the foreign warships.

shington, June 18.—The navy de
partment has been informed by Admiral 
Kempff that the Taku forts yesterday 
fired on the foreign ships, and after a
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Rounding
Up Steyn

;

General Bundle Supposed to 
Be Trying ' to Capture 

Former President.
m

HON. JAMES DUNSMUIR—Premier of British Columbia.
",

PREMIER DUNSMUIR
FORMALLY TAKES OFFICE

I
yNo News of Fresh Fighting 

Though War Office Is 
Expecting IL

Baden-Powell Is Given the Tem
porary Rank of Lieutenant 

General.
ing.Hon. J. 11. Turner is Now Finance Minister 

and Hon. 0. M. Eberts Joins the 
Cabinet as Attorney-General.

“The streets of Pekin,” continues the 
correspondent, “are reported to be seeth
ing with anti-foreign mobs, clamoring for 
the destruction:of the legations and the 
death of_ the foreign ministers. Even 
were the

Wa
from Shanghai, dated to-day, says it is 
reported that after the audience of Sir 
Claude 
to Chin;

London, June 16.—(4 a. m.)—Lord Taring Li Yamcn disposed to re-nhsShi&iâEÊib
they will be able to hold them in check. 
For the ferejgp ministers the crisis will 
arise when the relief column comes in.

“ It is still feithei 
force is wholly inadeq 
the Chinese troops massed outside the 
gates, which now include the imperial 
troops from Shan Hai Kwan.”

iveLi London, June 18.—An official" despatch 
*- , -, , from the German consul at Chee Foo, re- 
ana is ne- cetyed at Berlin, confirms the arrival of 
Dis rear- a Japanese torpedo 

ing message: “Th

to . .a
In less thaff"Î4 hotfTp'afWr having been 

entrusted with th* task of forming an 
administration in succession to tile de
feated Martin ministry,
Dnnemuii^-or as he must now be called 
Premier Dunsmnir—presented a cabinet 
to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor

gHi IpPiEi «Mil'll1 »
News of fresh fighting is' expected by 

-the war office, but none came last night.
Gen. Randle’s patrol had a skirmish 

with the Boers’ vedettes again ora Wed
nesday. Some wonder is expressed here 
as to what he is doing with his three 
divisions.

It is assumed by some that Gen. Boiler 
will move into the Orange River Colony 
and co-operate with Lord Methuen and 
Gen. Rnndle in bagging Steyn and his 
7,000 or 8,000 followers.

Part of Botha’s force has halted at

■y 1“Botha’s 
lieved to benew ministry the support of by far the 

greater portion of the members.
Brief reference to the career of Pre

mier Dunsmuir was made in yesterday's 
Colonist. Hon. D. M. Eberts was bom 
in Chatham, Ont„ April 22, 1850. In 
1882 he was called to the bar in British' 
Columbia, and created a Queen’s Coun- 

. .. , oil in 1892. He has represented Vic
tor his approval. toria district in the legislature since the

At four o’clock yesterday after- general elections. He was appointed at- 
noon Premier Dunsmuir was sworn torney-general in March, 1896, and at the 
in as Prime Minister and Presi- bye-election was returned by acclamation.
dent of the Council Hon. D. M Eherto Setfe
as Attorney-General and Hon. J. H. jn the following year he entered the late 
Turner as Minister of Finance. The Hon. A. E. B. Davies’ administration as 
three other cabinet offices wifi be filled minister of finance and agriculture.
, __ .■ Again successful at the general elee-by representatives of Mainland consti- tion8 of 1890 and '94, in March, 1895, on
tuencies. elevation of the late Chief Justice Davie

The new ministers will assume charge to the bench, he took the office of pro
of their departments to-day, Mr. Martin and minister of finance and agricol
and his colleagues retiring after their selection of Mr. Dunsmuir by His
brief tenure of office. Honor is approved on the Mainland. The

From all parts of Canada and many Vancouver Province says: 
points in the province telegrams of con- “Once again the unexpected has hap- 
gratulation were forwarded to the new pened in politics, and as a result Mr. 
Premier; and to the sentiments of con- James Dunsmuir is this afternoon to be 
gratulàtion the expression was added in sworn in Premier of British Columbia, 
many instances that a new era had he having last evening accepte 
dawned for British Columbia and that vitation of the Lieutenant-Go 
confidence in the country would at once form a 
be restored. ponents

Victoria talked about the selection of still of party line considerations. That 
Mr. Dunsmuir all day, and what it said he will be successful in securing a 
of him—condensed in one sentence—was: et is generally conceded. Whether 
“The selection is a good one.” Chief he will obtain a sufficient following from 
among the many arguments which were the Mainland to retain command of the 
advanced in support of that contention house is another question. Just at pres- 
was the universally-expressed one that ent the indications are that he wiH, 
the immediate effect of Mr. Dunsmuir’s many of the members-elect being seem- 
assumption of office would be the allay- ingiy willing to give any solid man a 
ing of the feeling of distrust in regard to trial who may possibly be equal to the 
provincial affairs at home and abroad, task of putting the affairs of the prov- 
aud the consequent settling down of the in ce on a bnsineee basis again. The fact 
country to business. that ex-Premier Martin recommended

That the Dunsmuir ministry will meet Mr. Dunsmuir for the office of first min- 
the house with n strong working ma- ister as his last act in the capacity of ad- 
jority on July 5 is conceded on all sides, viser to His Honor need not be taken as 
The development of the magnificent re- ' indicative of aught save a desire on the 
sources of the province on a broad and part of the rejected Premier to see ae- 
comprehensive scale—to which task will tion taken ere the party responsible for 
be devoted the energies of Premier Duns- his defeat have opportunity to meet h 
muir and his colleagues—will bring to the and choose a leader for thenwelves,”

tying the Tsung Li 
could no longer maintain 
the government. The answer was cer
tainly not what could be expected in a 
civilized country. This Was followed by 
an increase of the forces around the 
gates, and, the next night, widespread 
incendiarism. This incendiarism, ac
cording to the special despatch from 
Shanghai, prevailed among the foreign 
residences. The massacre of native 
Christians end other friends of the for
eigners was also common. The buildings 
of the American missions, the customs, 
the mess quarters and a number of other 
structures were destroyed. The guards 
alone saved foreigners, who, it is stated, 
huddled in the legations, are very short 
of food and deserted by native servants.

The latest Chinese reports state that 
the Empress has ordered Liu Kung Ylh,
Chang Chi Tung and Li Hung Chang to 

. hasten to Pekin. They will probably 
find an excuse for declining.

The latest edict against the rioters 
especially avoids mentioning the Boxers.

Berlin and St. Petersburg despatches 
assert that Russia and Germany have 
combined for common action, in China.
It is reported that a high Russian per
sonage is going to Berlin to arrange de
tails, and that Russia does not wish to 
compromise hopelessly her relations with 
China by a rupture which would only be 
to the disadvantage of the other powers.

Despatches from Tien Tein received 
in Berlin state that the Boxers entered 
Pekin on the evening of June 13, de
stroyed several missions and attacked 
the legations, but were repulsed with the 
aid of Maxims. No Europeans were re
ported tilled. The attitude of the Chi
nese troops towards the Boxers was un
certain. _ , .

Washington, June 13.—The following 
cablegram was received to-day at the 
Japanese legation here from the Japan
ese government at Totio: “ The situa
tion in North China is daily growing 
more serious. The imperial government 
has consequently, in addition to the fleet 
already at Taku, decided to despatch a 
military force of about 1,000 men to Tien 
Tsin. in order to strengthen the hands of 
the Japanese minister in China. The
latter is acting in full concert with the Toronto, June ,15.—At to-day’s meet- 
other representatives of the principal ot ^e Methodist conference Rev.

PC>Paris” June 16-News of fighting be- Arthur Browning created a slight sen- 
tween the European troops and Boxers sation m connection with the report of 
has enhanced the interest in the situation the Epworth Leagues, condemning rt,e 
in China, which is forming the leading reading of Dickens' books at mee*^Dg*8 o( 
feature of aU the newspapers. Thediplo- the league. He said Wae one
ma tic world ie naturally very much stir- man, in the wide world gaid bad
red regarding the, attitude taken by the thing» about it was Dickens.
Empress Dowager, even the Japanese and The matter W*' A discussed.
Chinese legations appear doubtful as to A hot <* \,Cnsgion took place 
the exact condition of affairs. At the apluf* (>n f Rev H s. Matthews en- 
Chinese legation considerable nneaotaees1*' -‘ Mr Flint’s motion in the Com- 
Tirevails. The explanation given b» mon„ filing on parliament to enact pro- 
offleials is that the Boxers are „imnw hihitnrv legislation in those provinces oroutlaws who receive no count- * ““{*2ci toat had voted for it Dr.the government, and SSSSSi tovedl Nation referring
own countrymen as w ;f to a committee. Mr. Browning said

^gation whoee coûtant this was an attempt to. 
intercourse TTVimnonn-s hae brought tion by sending it to the conierence
admitmto line wfth Western ideas graveyard. It would “^LMto^toeuss In pv -^ardedly that the general relation again. Delegates were afraid to diseu 
*> vaina is hardly satisfactory and that political questions. with it.”-aere is roomfor beneficial reform, but “Politics has nothing to do with it, 
they are far from pleased at the recent said Dr. J. J. McLaren. Browning, 
developments which has given Russia an exclaimed Mr BrowmM
opportunity to play what will probably Where ie there a m_a -, v«,,_
eventually become a predominating part politics to the wl°"e . wl,„ evening and an 
in the much-feared European contention. Laren? the time ont- "epetit. _Japanese Minister Katow on being in- politicians first, last and all the t ,^JU^ ^Capt. Armstrong, of the ship Dtwetoir,
terviewed says he has not yet receive^ side the conference, but when t 7 ™ Mrs. and Miss Armstrong. Capt and Miss
instructions from his government regard- here they say, ‘The good LorC o - , (jlbtou have returned from a vastt to
in«T the action to be taken here, but he from politics.’ Victoria; Miw GaUaet, of Vancouver is

Isolated action on tire part *f one or an- carried.

„---
relations with boat With the fallow- 

e Japanese torpedo 
boas reports that the legations at Pekin 
have been taken.”’

London, June 18.—A despatch from 
Shanghai says Russia has demanded 
fifty million taels indemnity for the 
damage done to the Chinese railroads in 
which Russians are interested.

Simla, June 18.—In consequence of the 
gravity of the Chinese situation the 
Seventh Bengal infantry has been order
ed to proceed to Hongkong.

re that the foreign 
uate to battle wkh

Hon. James The war office Las received the follow
ing despatch from Gen. Roller:

“ LakigV-Nek, June 15.—Now that 
Natal is riper of the enemy, I wish to 
call alteration to the disgraceful way in 
which private property was treated in 
the part of the colony they occupied. 
Their wilful and needless damage is 
visible everywhere, and houses when not 
completely wrecked have been desecrated 
with filthy ingenuity. That this has been 
done with the consent of the leaders is 
proven by the fact that, while in 
Charlestown every house was wrecked, 
in Vdksmst, two miles off—but in the 
Transvaal—every house was intact.”

Tien Tsin, June 15.—The mixed forces, 
it is reported, will attempt to seize the 
Taku forts to-night.

Gen. Nieh is moving 2,500 troops from 
Lu Tai to _ Chun Lia Cheng. Gen. 
Tung’s Shanghai troops are moving to 
Pekin.

Hongkong, June 15.—The departure for 
Taku of the transport Hing Sang has 
"Been delayed owing to the time taken in 
fitting her np. Bat she sailed this morn
ing with a portion of the Hongkong regi
ment. The remaining 300 will embark on 
the cruiser Terrible to-morrow.

Berlin, June 15.—The German foreign 
office has not yet received expected de
spatches from China and their non-ap- 

noe is interpreted to mean the ex- 
alarming conditions. Doubts

i

New York, June 18.—The extreme 
gravity of the Chinese crisis in the eyes 
of the British government, says the Lon
don correspondent of the World, ie 
shown by decision to detach a division 
(10,000 men) of infantry, three batter
ies of artillery and a siege train from 
the Natal (Sir Redvers Boiler’s) forces 
for immediate despatch to China.

When asked how many troops be 
could spare from Africa, Roberts at first 
replied that he could not spare a single 
man until he fought a decisive battle 
with Gen. Botha, the commandant-gen
eral of the Boer army, as the sending 
away of any part of the British force 
would encourage the Boers to prolong 
their resistance, but when the govern
ment pressed the demand Roberts con
sented to the use of the above mentioned 
force from Roller's command.

The cable companies this morning is
sued the following notice;. “Telegraphic 
communication with Taku and Tien Tsin 
has been re-eetkblished via the Siberian 
and Heleipore route.”

Later—The cable companies have sent 
ont a notice saying: “Telegrams for 
Tien Tsm and places beyond in China 
only accepted at sender’s risk.”

4
Paardekop, 18 miles northward of Volks- 
rust. Boer patrols are still near Volks- 
rust, and fire occasionally upon the Brit
ish pickets.

A despatch from Lorenzo Marques, 
dated yesterday, 
arrived here who 
tions of the Boers and learned that they 
will retire, when forced, through the 
Lydenburg district into the Seoutptni- 
burg region, adjoining Rhodesia and 
Gaseuland.”

The Daily Mail has a despatch from 
Bloemfontein, dated Wednesday, saying:

“ Gen. Dewet’s attack on the railway 
was made after he had succeeded in lur
ing Lord Methuen from where he had 
destroyed the line. Then he cleverly 
seized it north of Kroonstad, blew np 
the bridge and destroyed a long section 
of the fine with dynemlte."

Major-General Baden-Powell has been 
appointed to the temporary rank of 
lieutenant-general.

The Capetown correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph, in a despatch dated 

“ I understand that

a
RAISED QUARANTINE.

Health Authorities Cannot Discriminate 
Against a Section of the City.

says: “ Persons have 
have seen the prepara-

peara 
latence of
are expressed, however, as to the accur
acy of the latest alleged news from Pe
kin, because of the fact that telegraphic 
communication with the Chinese capital 
has not been restored. The correspondent 
of the Associated Press to-day obtained 
from a leading foreign office official the 
following as to the German forces in 
China. The official said: “Our forces 
include three large cruisers, the Hansa, 
Hertfaa and Kaieerin Augusta, the small 
cruisers Gefion, Irene, with the gunboats 
litis and Jamuara with their crews, with 
our forces at Kiau Chau, number 5,472, 
all trained men# of whom 3,000 may be 
spared if required.”

The Voeachie Zeitung says: “The hope 
of harmonious proceedings is fast van
ishing, as the separate ambitions appear 

, . on the surface. Probably it will need a
London, June 18.—Lord Sau*ory few severe reverses before the powers 

was questioned m the House of are cemeted for the purpose of joint ae- 
Lords to-day on the Chinese tion.” 
situation, and said he regretted he was] 
unable to enlighten the house on thei
state of affairs in China. Admiral 8ey-j r __
mour had returned to Tien Tsin, bat the Gen. Roberts Will Seize It and Cut Off 
government did not know exactly why i Boer Connection.
nor what Admiral Seymour’s intentions ___
were. | London, June 18.—With the exception

The failure of the international forces Df a rumor at Capetown that Lord Rob- 
to reach Pekin has greatly intensified the erta ja about to seize the Delagoa Bay 
anxiety here as to the fate of the Euro- TBilroad at a strong strategic point, and 
pea ns huddled together in the legations the announcement of the completion of 
at the Chinese capital, and it is feared Cape cabinet, there is no news
also that the check to Admiral Seymour’s from goutj, Africa.
forces necessitating their return to Tien A belated despatch from Lord Roberts, 
Tsin will lead to large 'accessions to the aeilt from Pretoria under date of June 
ranks of the Boxers. «... 116, gives an official version of an attack

London, June 18.—The Yokohama cor- on Britiah poet at Zand River ora June 
respondent of the Times says: "Japan 14 by with three guns. It
is sending 2,000 troops to China. | aays that Gen. Knox, with a mixed force,

“At an audience granted to the Jap- d/OTe off tbe B who left four dead-
anese representative at Seoul, the Kor- , m-igoners on the field. Tbe

’th^two*'" iJtn British loss was Major Seymour and- torture and execution ot Tbe two refu- . i-uirwi Q mi wrvnmUNl
nrnwriTlhkm)w1|e<igeid’His^UaiLtv^nroi^ Capetown, June 18—The new cabinet 

Ifflrials tovoW^d^Kddte has been announced. Sir J. Gordon
punished. The incident is thus dosed.” cd^àTJ^to^^Rcïe Tn'ne^'

Wiuüimfftûn imu» 18 —Tiw» war dp- Graham, colonial secretary, rwwe mut**,
report tMt" toe attorney-general, and departinen^of

SL,ïirc7i-a.ba9 been orderedManila to China. London. June 18.—Chartes Williams,
the military expert of the Morning 

; Leader, accuses the Marquis of Lans- 
i downs, secretary of state for war of 
having cut out of Sir Redvers Buliers 
despatches on the Splon Kop disaster the 
criticisms of Gen. Buller upon himsdf. 
and of having left In Roberts despatch

IBt David Dalzlel ) ! remarks almost identical with Gen.(By Darld Dslslel.) Bailer’s. He also asserts that therea-
A story by-* DM author! of a woman s sons for not removing Sir Charles vv a 

experience la a mining tows, For sal# by ren were cut out, together with mue 
an booksellers’ in’ Coast «Hies. Secure a other matter, the mutilating of toe de- 
copy. Price 60 cents. spatches showing peraonal anlmoelty.
• F f gTy fpéiwiaMar> »•-

San Francisco, June 15—In the United 
States circuit court to-day, Judge Mor
row rendered a décidera in the case of 
Jew Ho vs. the Board of Health of this 
city, dissolving the general quaiuntiim of 
a section of Chinatown now enforced by 
the board of health, owing to the alleged 
existence of plague in this city. Judge 
Morrow held that the quarantine was 
discriminating in its character, inasmuch 
as only members of the Mongolian race 

held within-Its restriction, and the 
tne traded more to in- 
of contagion from the

:ed the in
ventor to

ministry representative of the op- 
of Martinism, yet independent

;cabin- 
or not s

Iwere 
method of
«raftê the . _ W ,
plague, because it quarantined a district 
of bouses within a district. Regarding 
the existence of plague, the judge stated 
that he was not qualified to pass judi
cially on the question, owing to the con
flicting testimony of the physicians of 
the board of health and the expert prac- 
tioners who swore on the complaint that 
it does not exist in the city, but if it 
came within hie power to decide an the 
matter, he would declare that plague 
does not or has not existed.

yesterday, says:
Gen. Dewet, in addition to the Derby
shire battalion, captured two companies 
of the City Volunteers and two com
panies of Yeomanry. Two men only 
escaped to tell the tale.” o

DELAGOA RAILWAY.
DICKENS’ BOOKS CONDEMNED.

Mr. Browning Had Evidently Been Read 
of Mrs. Weller’s "Shepherd.” * NO REDUCTION.

Vancouver Refuses to Lower Victuallers’ 
Licensee — Imperial Limited 

The Recount
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, June 15.-It Was decided 
at a special meeting of the rig; connçti 
this afternoon that the application of the 
licensed victuallers to have their licenses 
reduced be not grunted.

The Imperial Limited, from the East, 
arrived ora time to-day, four days from
MM1rtT<Charlee Wilson states that the 
official recount of the ballots cast for 
himself and Mr. Glhnonr will take place 
before a Supreme court judge one week 
from next Monday.

TWENTY-THREE DROWNED.

Boating Accident
British Guiana.

: FÀiUtfBîcÀit.

A Colored Conference to Be Hèld in July 
in London.

GUILTY OF MURDER.
Jury Find [Against Avila Bourassa, Who 

Choked His Wife to Death.

Montreal, June 15.—Avila . Itotirassa 
was found guilty to-day of A® murder of 
his wife and sentenced to be hanged 
August 24. The jury accompanied this 
verdict with a recommendation to mercy. 
Bourassa choked his wife to death, and 
the murder was hot discovered until he 
told his sistertin-tow, living next door, 
that his wife Was dead. The sister-in-law 
investigated and found the body lying on 
the bed with candles burning and 
branches of palm trees surrounding it. 
Bourassa had been drinking and the evi
dence showed that while under the in
fluence of liquor he was half insane.

London, June 16.—July will witness a 
Fan-African conference in London, with 
the object of securing increased recogni
tion of the rights of Great Britain’s col
ored subjects. The idea originated with 
Mr. H. S. Williams, a native of Trinidad, 
whose appeal met with an enthusiastic 
response and South Africa, the West In
dies, Abyssinia, and it is said the United 
States, will send representatives with a 
view of looking after the interests of'the 
colored race.

over a re-

CHEMA1NUS NOTES.
Social News From the Thriving Lumber 

■Centre of the Island.Il/T Reported From o-

'Chemairttrë, June 16.—The Cowichan 
Hud ^kttnenps lodge*, I.O.G.T., visited 
'Chemaiutis Lodge, No. 40, on Thursday 

enjoyable time was
A Woman in the Wild,

river boat accident June 10,wta. boat Wild XTfcftoffaS oT^aga^riv^nTd^-^to W1W WCSL
pieces. All bauds were lost
--■That tired, UaguldJ 
&&be Is very

to do good.
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E Forcing Their

Way Slowly.
Mimic Wari [wallpapers iin ONTARIO’S CAPITAL.

Toronto Methodist Conference Opens- 
Ohristie the Biscuit Manufacturer 

Dead.

All isDunsmulr I 
Is Premier

In GermanyI
Going Well \ --------

1 The most Ct mpreheusive assortment of
i
1 International Troops Cannot 

Make Rapid Headway to 
City of Pekin.

Realistic Method of Practising 
With Artillery In thj 

Field.

Toronto, June 15.-The Toronto Metho
dist conference opened this afternoon in 

Sherboume Street Methodist church.

ihs» i« *•««• i*Ml,TO|^D,'o&ru'rs.ES5i;

1 ness and other friends took advantage of

M„ Martin Resigns and HI. J
Successor Is at Once handsome oak cabinet With a set of

“Deep regret is felt at the death of Wm. 
Christie, biscuit manufacturere, who has 
lo^ Un one of the leading men of the

N. QnesOon a, H* «*«»

To Form a Strong winter. He was a zeaious aml an
Cabinet I active member of the board of trade.

CHINESE JUSTICE.

! WALL HANGINGS iThe British Are Gradually Mak
ing Headway Through the 

Transvaal.

the
1i ever imorted to 

the province Burning of Japanese Legation 
Is Confirmed—The Powers 

Disputing.

! Dummy Cavalry That Moves 
As If the Figures Were 

Alive.

1Q, v
m Write for samples and 
§\ prices. Give us an idea of 
ft', what kind of a room you 8 
2’ wish to use it on and leave | 

the rest jto us.

1 %miBoer Women Contrast Army s 
Conduct Favorably With 

Their Soldiers. z
\ I!■n

London, June 15.—The Times publish- x, 
es the following despatch from Tien Tain 
via Shanghai, June 14: A serious en
gagement has occurred between the in
ternational column and the Mohammedan 
troops of Gen. Tung Fu Siag, near Pe
kin.

From London Daily Mail.
During the celebration that attended 

the coming of age of the German crown 
prince an opportunity was offered to the 
Austrian Emperor, Franz Josef, of wit
nessing interesting experiments at the ar- 
tillèry range at Interboy, near Berlin.

Like our own military authorities, the 
Austrian Emperor and his staff have not 

yet faced the problem of the quick- 
firing field gun. The question of expense 
has delayed,the Austrians, perhaps, more 
than doubts as to the essential necessity 
of possessing such a weapon.

Whilst Germany, the chief partner in 
the Triple Alliance, has at the present 
moment 540 batteries, with 3,240 quick- 
firing guns, Austria remains content with 
an obsolete 15-pounder, of a class similar 
to our own. . . . y.Austria is now, however, to report bet
ter progress. _ . . . .

Jeuterbog is a large flat plain in 
denburg, like the Steinfield near Vienna, 
or our Long Valley at Aldershot. It is 
31 miles in circumference, and is dotted 
over with observation towers, and 
mound-shelters "In telephonic communica
tion with the batteries at the firing point 
on the range. - come
theorethfa^and'^pract'ical^instructio^^In countered and thus precipitate an en- 
i ceq Prussian war office issued an counter at the capital» oX that every officer of artillery must It is added that the Japanese have 
attend its course. sent two more cruisers and landed 300

Five hundred regular officers pass additional troops. A telegram received 
through the school yearly, and so scientific from Yunnan. Fu says that the British 
has the study become, that the yearly and French missions there have been 
course runs over two periods of four burned, and the foreign residents have 
-nonths each taken refuge in the viceroy’s residence.

There are altogether nine batteries at The trouble, this despatch says, is re- 
the Jeuterbog school, comprising guns ot ported to be due to French intrigues, 
position, field pieces, and howitzers. The a special despatch from Shanghai, 
aunuers drivers and non-commissioned dated to-day, says: “A report has
officers are chosen from the service bat- reached here that the British, American 
terica for their intelligence and skill, and and Japanese ministers in Pekin favor 
the teams are of the best horseflesh that the restoration of the Emperor Kwang 
the government can find. " Su, but that the French and Russia

This degree of excellence is carefully miIListers insist upon the powers takiffg 
maintained by the governmental artillery charge o£ China. It is further reported 
instructors, in order that the offlcer-stu- that the respective divisions of the coun
dents may have perfaet assistance m Iry kave already been assigned. The 
their practical studies. belief is that the withdrawal of the Brit-

Efflciency in drill, in range finding, m .gJl 6bjpg {roin the Yang Tse Kiang is an 
the accuracy of fire is, pernaps, no better indic-ation ot Great Britain’s disclaimer 
attained than at our artillery schools in ^ . spllere theory.’ ”
Great Britain. The field guns, however, Later Sports from Tien Tain confirm 
are of the latest quick-firing P^tern, the I newa of the barnjng of the Japanese 
fuses of the shells burn for distances be- but the rumor that the minister
yond 4,000 yards, our own time.limit, I „urdered is not confirmed,
and the conditions of practice, as the ac- n bundred Russians with four
companying illustrations show, are made 1 uaTe arrived outside of Pekin. This
as near the “real thing as possible. ®k 4 000 Russians who have landed.

«ms
a^few minutes it is in flames, and burns Russian warship with 600 troops
d?n£rst0 be agSin r6blUt bî en" I g<Wa^5tt“ 7une 14.-A despatch has

° Our military engineers know that their been received at the British embassy 
Red Book is choked with the fullest de- here

1Chosen.

IGeneral Rundle Gives the Yeo
manry Chance to Avenge 

Their Comrades.
V

, . B.S WF.1LER BROS, . Victor 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

1 Mr. Byron Brennan, British consul at 
Shanghai, who is now in London, says 
that these Mohammedan troops are arm
ed with machine guns and repeating

«3London, June 15.-1,3:30 a. m.)-That 
Commandant-Gen. Louis Botha should 
have been able to stand for two days 

Lord Roberts and then retreat 
‘ or having any

• • •
At 3 o’clock this afternoon James Duns- Horrible Mode of Punishing a Murderer. 

Premier of1
as

ir will be sworn in as London, June 15.-A Shanghai despatch
“A Chinese steam- London, June 14.—A special despatch

from Shanghai says an unconfirmed re
port has reached there from Tien Tsin 
to the effect that a- foreign legation has 
been burned and that a minister has been 

The names, it is added, are

muir

Lieut.-Governor Mclnnes, and it notorious murderer, who was dehvered y
ceDted His Honor at once made an ap- municipality of Shanghai to the Chi 
pointaient with Mr. Dunsmuir to meet! ncee autho^iti^^is ^ow.y^stoned
him during the evening. ^t tbl® k totors watch his agonies daily.
ing he asked him to undertake the task j -----------
of forming an administration. Mr. I
nrair Consented.

Local politicians who discussed the 
nouncement last evening were unanimous | 
in saying that Mr. Dunsmuir would have 
little difficulty in forming a strong gov- 

lvhich would meet the house 
working majority. Many 

the personnel of the 
made, but nothing official

against 
without losing any guns Only One

In Retreat! Hundred Dollars
The Boerscaptured, is taken to mean 

which the British 
formidable, when it

of his men 
tfiat he has a force 
must still reckon as 
is acting defensively.

The pacification 
Transvaal, especially the wide spaces 

the railway^, is looked upon as 
requiring months rather than

killed.
withheld, pending a confirmation of theof the whole of the

Botha’s Men Driven From Their Chinese Head Tax Amendment
Positions During the ls ® Half Way

Night. Measure.

report.
It is further rumored here that the 

international relief parties are experi
encing great difficulties in regard to pro- 

It is believed that

far from 
a business

Bran-JHE DID NOT
SEEM ANXIOUS Meanwhile everything goes well for visions and water, 

the delay has been caused by the belief 
that the force was insufficient to over- 

tlie opposition that might be en-

the British arms.
------------ A Boer bulletin issued June 12 ax

Dr.mier Knew Nothing About Machadodorp said: “ Both wings of the Premier Knew vtmmnu r* federal tOTCe9 touched the advancing
Lieut. Governor’s Desire to enemy at 10 a m. yesterday, east of Pre- 

Leave Office. toria Fighting continued until dark.
The enemy, though in overwhelming 
numbers, were checked along a Une of 
30 miles, and the burghers succeeded in 
driving back their right wing five unies.
Two burghers were killed and ten “The enemy
wounded ” during the night and retired eastward.

A despatch from Lorenzo Marques yes- „ Bu,ler,s torce and mine have afforded day must be a great disappointment to
terday says President K^germ^ng each other mutual MBi8taneé. Our occu- the people of British Columbia He
?mm°a paress in hi» e"« pation of Pretoria caused numbers of said some desired absolute exclusion,

Gen Buller will be unable to advance Boers to withdraw from Laing s I and others a tax of $500. The govern 
further until he gets supplies. He wtu ^ and Buller’s advance to Volksrust ment did not intend to go so far as either 
probably wait ““til tee every made them feel that their rear would request. It was proposed to increase
~hoLaeS b^T5ew a^titeft^ toortty beendangered.” the tax to $100. He recognized that
TheBntish took nothing without paying Lord Roberts r^orts to the warofflce wouid not meet the views of the
tor itttnd a brisk business was done m under date of Pretoria, June 13, as ^ but ,t was also proposed

Victoria, B.C., June 6, 1900. mÛk, eggs, bread a°dhnc*“^t!D*leas«J to Methuen advanced to Koningspruit t0 appoint a commission to ascertain the 
To the Hon. E. G. Prior, House of Com- thrifty ’h money. One woman yesterday and found all quiet. Kroon- t f Japanese immigration, so as to

mens, Ottawa: **£ Cband td "ns have been Lad is strongly held M^ue^teturned ^ fte ^ tQ British govem-
W W. B. Mclnnee has stated bis fa- fibhting_ said; “ You British are unlike to-day to ®;¥nos*fpaiied ’ ment. As to the Japanese, the govern-

sjrfc .s a? .’««■.ara.i a £sx.
“ >•“!;; J*”- ‘"t'eaBLE. V»” « “h Si” b*S*i, wâtnî Sîd M thtok «MEmm. m&mê

ia the late member for Vancouver, in this on knees begging the Bntis P eastward. higher than the one we I rier that during the last campaign th
hn„Sp andTto father is the present lieu- ™t to shoot him. v ,. , . . « » riightiyh>«B^ tnan country Premier had sent a telegram prommmg
tenant-governor of British Columbia. The Gen. Bundle had a sharp skirmish at captured rhe g^t^tmsdern t0 deal with the Chinese immigration ..! 
centleman who signs this telegram seem* Ficksburg on June 12. The Boers had which has bee renders progress | accordance With the wishes of the people

‘ Inxio^ thal the government should state been aggressive along the whoU^F cto: cond)t,ons of warfare renaere of British Columbia. Col. Prior cotfid
1 whether the Lieutenant-Governor of gurg-Senekal line and menaced the Ficke- very slow the casualties have not assure him that the proposed legislation
" British Columbia has been trying for the burg ;n force. The British I t understand they are would not satisfy the peopie. He could

past years to be relieved of his office If tired to the village, ^den- Runelle reached^ me, but deTbe ^y further not see why Japan would object to an
the right hon. gentleman can give me tee tbe attention of the Boers in . moderate in “u tcêday are two officers educational test m Canada any more
^formation I am sure it will be gladly tw0 guns while tee Yeomanry were sent caKUalties reported to-day are than in other colonies. ., ,
received in British Columbia, and if there around to their rear and drove them^off, wounded. ___ Clarke Wallace said Chinese should be
is any correspondence in regard to tiua withe loss to the British of three , tche8 say Charleston excluded altogether,
matter between the government and the ed Two patrols were also wounded. The .dens£.vtoas to its evacuation The bill was read a first time.
Tjiputenant-Govemor of British Columbia 0 _ 1 was destroyed P damaee was By a vote of 50 to 32 the house re-
I trust that he yill see fit to have it laid qeNTRAL AMERICAN TROUBLES. by the Boers, but jected the amendment of Dr. Borden to
on the table as soon as possible. —- , Th - done at 1 olksrust. Qoiony affairs widen the scope of tee Sectoral commis-

The Prime Minister—I have read in the Bevolntionists Lost Heavily and Their In the JTto Sesame status Bi»n. The result was greeted with loud
press a telegraphic summary of the re- Resistance About Ended. seem to be returning cutting of opposition applause.marks made by Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes. Resistance----  as obtamed previous to toe Çu^s M<>nk formuiated charges agamst
I do not think they wiU bear out the Washin tou, June 14,-Dr. Cuervo the lme of British comm to tfae government respecting purchase of
construction, which my hon. 'friend has ■ a the flolom-1 Mr. Schreiner . PP oremier- pmeTsrency rations, but Sir Wilfrid L&djust tiaced upon them. Of course, M Marquez, charge d affaire of t adhere to his resnpfttioo of t premie rie”again asked teat tee motion be de-
hM to take what is given to him by his bian legation, May received from ^ ,n spite of P^^^uner the fèreed
correspondent. The remarks made by p official bulletins giving details bcer on >?™ by Sir A frwl and it ia
£ l ». b.~a> ««■*»“* «“S a»»
been anxious to be relieved of the duties the government troops and th bas sent for Sir Joh“h®^/understoiL
with which he is now entrusted as lieu- ü<mteta- in the bulletins, signed by the former premier, * ‘s U
tenant-governor of the province. I do a, in command of tee govern- t0 be trying to torn a ^town says : “At?s0an™co^esrpoandence™nmteis subject; I ment troops, is 1 TheLhf op^nteg of parliament Mr. Schreiner

do not believe there is; but if there is aider the revolution ^ fia°bte“du’mbered ™m Explain that he resigned b^au^^e 
any, I have no objection at all to bring enemy sarmy think they cannot was unwilling to remai ,livjng his. „k w«k„ _a. SSÆïrii'SU U * a;"
hon. gentleman to relieve him of tee of- including 10 chiefs and many ded cressive6. Nevertheless the leaders
^The Prime Minister-It there is oorre- These® figures £.! consider M^ichretoCT'Vtraitor to the
spoudence, I can bring it down. prisoners, some of them persons v ,,

Mr. Foster—Can you not bring down portance.” . J c„,»r«manga,
the oral correspondence? The fight occurred near Bucaramang , London

Motion agreed to, and the house resolv- in the district of Polonegro and Lebrija JjMM 
ed itself into committee of supply. and the General forwarded his report as„^ d uartere Laing’s Ne^ June

from Polonegro, showing that the go^ “orning.-Gen. Byrtlet<m yesterdaytee™egnht.f° The "government losses “e U^tnd^d"' of Wakkerettoom. 

n°lnoteer official hu.letin -P-ts ^t The enemy, is believed to 
the chief of tee revolutionary forces, evacuaieu -----

•3S, ZXSSSiiI pmsonem^wbmno.

—
London, June teTe-

“ Among tee

nf Buller Results In Colonel Prior Says the People
Will Not Be Satisfied 

• With It.

Success
Submission of Wakkers- 

troom DlstrlcL »
ernment
with a large 
conjectures as to 
cabinet were
was given out for publication. ________

To those who have kept*dose in touch
with tee political situation, the news of Acc0Tding to the following extract from 
the selection of Mr. Dunsmuir wiU not HaDRard,-the statement of Mr. W. W. 
come in the nature of a surprise. When B Mclnnes, teat his father had desired 
cabinets changes were impending in tee the Dominion government for the past 
past, Mr. Dunsmuir’s name was fre- tw0 year8 to relieve him of his office, does 
quently mentioned in connection with tee not Beem to be borne out. by the facts, 
premiership, but tee contention was al- Qu june 6, on the motion to go into 

made by his friends teat his large gupply, tbe following occurred:
would prevent him Mr. E. G.'Prior (Victoria, B.C.)—Mr.

Speaker, I want to draw the attention of 
the right hon. leader of the government 

which I have just received,

office has I From Our Own Correspondent.London, June 14.—The war 
issued the following report from Roberts, Ottawa, June 14,-Col. Prior’s forecast 
dated Pretoria, June 13, afternoon: of the government’s anti-Chinese policy

’ evacuated their position was correct
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s amendment to-

I
ways
business interests 
from taking the position. The gravity of 
the crisis and the necessity for immediate
ly placing the government of the country 

sound basis impelled him to sacn- 
all personal considerations in the

to a telegram 
follows:ason a

flee
public interest.

The new Premier requires but little 
introduction to the people of British Col
umbia—the name of Dunsmuir being so 
closely associated with the growth and 
development of the province. A son of 
the Hon. Robert Dunsmuir, he was born 

at Vancouver, 'Wash., 
hie in-

•m
about 40 years ago 
but the whole of his life, except 
fantile days, has been spent in British 

where he has immense buei- 
Since the death of his

Columbia, 
ness interests, 
brother Aleck, a few months ago, the 
management oi tee great business of R. 
Dunsmuir & Sons has fallen on Mr 
James Dunsmuir. Recognized as a man 
of sound business judgment and unblem- 

integrity, his assumption of the 
leadership of the government can have no 
other result than tee almost immediate 
restoration of confidence and in the as
sured prosperity of British Columbia.

f.

received at me .........-
from Admiral Seymour, in com- 

puttïng^bitiüîînga in a state I mand of the international troops now 
v - ' their way trom Tien ’Ism to

netfl eun bus um.ex, ^ - ___ =-------- ^ The despatch discloses the ex-
bo made shambles in a few minutes, trerne difficulties encounter»!, mainly in

tails as to putting DUiiamgs iu a manu
of defence, although the quick-firing forcing 
field gun has proven that a village can I pekin.

ished

infa7 ;Tthheatfr
Safety is ensured nowadays bÿ the £or the preceding 24 hours. d bejudicious coscealment of infantry “ manding admiral felt that it would De

°PWhenCKaLser Franz Josef—who de- orde^tetm^tVeevety contingency, al- 
lights to be on the manoeuvre field with tbougb the general feeling was expressed 
soldiers—was present at Jueterbog, the y^t the trouble would be less difficult to 
artillery fired 3,000 rounds at the various deai with than had been expected. It B 
moving targets which represented hostile calculated that, with the terre mfiM 
cavalry, etc., etc. The scene is pictured tedi(>asiy covered in theho"Es. ^ 
by a German eye-witness as follows: ceding the Admiral s despatch, force

“ The telephonist at the battery shouts dated yesterday, the mternaticmaVforce f_ 
his verbal report to the officer in charge was 25 miles from Pekm. There v*
‘ The instructors have given, orders W every indication, ,^ever. that tee 20 
the engineers in the machine house to mile stretch would be about the m s 
set in motion a cavalry squadron for dilfieult of the entoe route The^d 
flank attack.' v | spatch of the admiral makes no menno

“ Suddenly from the edge of the plain, f turtber engagements with the B •
on the road leading from the wood ap- Brussels, June W’-Ç^f^he «ul
pear 25 dummy figures on gliding been received of the r^rt of tee mass 
wooden sledges, drawn at a fast gallop I acre 0f the Itelmn and one Sw»» eng. 
by the wire rope over 900 yards tong. neer employed on *he .®o'6^ +h„ Swiss 

“ The stiff breeze and the unevenness in North China. The ®.1Bte*flw£t *be y,e„ 
of the ground seem to give the figures engineer was al®o k>lled, an 
life-like movement. . are missing. The rest oium

“ They move up and down m their aud Belgian engmeecs reached 
line; here they plunge heavily over a and Tien Tsm in safety. Th “ 
ditch. At times the movement looks, Belgian company has 300 meuguaru_ g 
when tee first shells splinter in front, as its Lain track, which is stfil open to. 100 
if the horses had swerved aside in fear. | mjieB,

“A point only 400 yafds off has to be 
reached by tee daring riders, and the 
attockon the batteries has been success-

WINNIPBG FAIR.
British Columbia Building WU1 Be An 

Attractive Structure.
Manager Heuback has received word from 

the C.P.R. traffic manager that tee first car 
load of fir and cedar for the British Colum
bia building on the exhibition grounds here 
has left Vancouver and will arrive here 
on Monday, says the Winnipeg Tribune of 

The lumber is coming by special

VANCOUVER NEWS.

Another Shipment From Van Anda- 
Against Mr. Rostock.

From Our Own Correspondent.
freight train, and tee C.P.R. is carrying it 
free of charge. Mr. Heuback has the plans 
of the proposed building ready, and the 
construction will begin as soon as tenders 

secured and the contract awarded

June 14.—A carload ofVancouver,
matte arrived from Van Anda to-eopper

day. A depth of nearly 600 feet has now 
been obtained in the Copper Queen, and 
the indications are as favorable as ever.

K. J. Burns, of the Great Northern 
railway office in Vancouver, will succeed 
J. H. Rogers, the company s general
a*The Liberal Association of Vancouver 
passed a resolution at midnight last 
night, upholding the Lieutenant-Gover
nor, and stating teat the appointment 
of Mr. H. Rostock as lieutenant-governor 
would be distasteful to 90 per cent, of 
the Liberals of the province. Tbe reso
lution was sent to Ottawa. . ,

Since the abandonment of the brick
layers’ strike every bricklayer in the 
city has been engaged. The long drawn 

strike caused nearly ®J1 the brick 
without family ties to leave the

It will be built entirely of British Columbia 
wood, and will be a handsome and com- 

The exhibition this yearmodions structure, 
promises to be more than a year in advance 

seen in Western Canada, , June 14.—Gen. Buller reportsof anything ever 
and will certainly give Toronto a close run 

honor of first fair in Canada. In A TRAIL FIRE.
Southern Hotel Burned—Narrow Escape 

From Death.

for the
the racing events, Mr. Heuback will certaln- 

anything ever seen on Canadian 
turf since the beginning, and a new fea
ture to this end of the programme will be 
a series of bronco “busting” ^sts by ex- 
nert cowboys lately secured .in Calgary, 
who will be -here with the wildest broncos 
of1 the western plains, and give Wlnffipeg- 
ger ; an opportunity of seeing the feats of 
these famous riders and cow-punchers Mr.
Heuback has recelved^a^sertis^^o a Pon3 ^ Crowdg blocked the sidewalk continually 
of the vari judge from these, a all day yesterday in front of the Westside
has Bec”ted. » attractive assortment of store; the management were obliged to

were never congregated on the close their doors nearly every half honr entertainers w tlme. The big for about ten minutes each time, to enable
^trifdisntiy and the fireworks represent-1 the clerks of the store to wait on custom- 
inz toe siege and relief of Mafeklng, and 
also the battle of Paardeberg will surpass 
anything of the kind ever presented here.

'Two days after this, on June 8, tee 
Premier still said that he could not re
member correspondence containing any 
such request from Mr. Mclnnes.

RESULTS OF ADVERTISING.

A Lesson to Business Men Who Wish to 
Make a Success.

ful.ly surpass

the range accurately now. The batteiv j Rossland, June 14.—The Southern 
on the left joins in. The dummy squad- ty at Trail was burned to the ground 
ton is torn to rags. Bare y two minutes the entire businessÏÏ’ÆLSÈ.'ÎCTÏÏÏi “« f “
afterwards showed 80 per cent, of hits.” due to the heroic work of the fire depart 

Like ourselves, the Germans have ment_ It was about midnight when tne 
given keen attention to the question o c broke out, supposedly from the ex- 
vertical fire from the field howitzer. , • of a iamp. The whole east end
MWeie’SriveerenCat Paardeberg showed of the building was burned and the roar 
however, that tee advantages of vertical M flames awakened Mr and Mrs Jordan 
fire have been over-estimated. . just in time to enable them to escape
” nr 6-inch (118-pound) shells daring with their lives. The hent was intenre, 

tee ten davs of Cronje’s defence did not and twice flames broke ou*“ to seriouslv disturb tee Boers in ofBce building, opposite Adjfitata* the
. SW g K ?’£V*SSb n.
”"krr 5tÆ"-1 ”°bl“

aiming at that standard of knowledge

•GS.'S&rs “ “.pv
marked Frederick the Great, “lies in the The Doraets 
hands of the Herren Officiers. J. K. i

I

out
layers
C'ïhe street railway men’s picnic was a 
decided success, and a splendid pro
gramme of sports was enjoyed at 
Queen’s park. New Westminster.

The water committee of tee city coun- 
cil are considering the question of re- 
during tee rates to small concerns.

The Dominion Day sub-committees 
.at work. The procession committee will 
offer prizes for floats, aud the decoratioiT 
committee have arranged to beat all 
records in their line.

some
tionary

areMOBILIZATION POSTPONED.
of VictoriaYesterday was the first day of the West- 

side's removal sale, and in consequence of 
Judicious advertising in the Colonist, there 
was a great rush for bargains, and not one 
person went away dissatisfied, for every 
article that had been advertised previous 
to the sale, turned out to be not only as 
good as advertised, but really, better value

May 14.—Work is now th£keWstore "was advertised to open at 9 
going on apace in the Omineca. The St. g m every day flaring the sale, but at 8 
Anthony Company have been J, k' Love o’clock In the morning there were nearly 
some days. They had occasion to move ^ waiting for the store to open at
their boxes, and cleared up *eTer*' tim usual time. Every arrangement was

The Arctic Slope Mining Co. are b™yjsitb Mr. Hector, the manager, and the
' their ditches and flumes and are now waift- b09emeL was used for the display and «le 

ing on the Black Jack, and will have a and althongh there was such a
giant at work within a month. tremendous crowd ail day, there was not

The 43rd M. & M. Co havenotdon* much ^ perafln heard t0 complain of Mag 
as yet. Col. Wright ls «Peried In dally. puehed or j0#tied, as the customers were
“her have had some mled let In the front door and were asked pri tely
ditch and flume; some bad »“*■ b?ve ” to go ont the back way, a most excellent 
the ditch and the flume has settled. arrangement. Mr. Hector, for the manager,
tbChas. McKinnon, on L»4 9**®*” .p k * has shown is the short time that he has 

Mr. G. W. Otterson Is narn wlth the company, very great business
«rek aad^his ^dttch gbmty and consideration to both clerks and

weeks. Spring is veriT C'p‘f™g'hments were provided for the clerks 
The pack trains ^ ^ wgy of lemonade, during the day.

and the company also lunched them at Its 
expense. Between 1 and 2 o clock the rush 
was so great that the store had to be closed 
from 1 till 2 o’clock to straighten things 
out a tittle. The firm Is advertising for 
ten additional clerks, which goes to prove 
the benefits of advertising, and that the 
Colonist Is the best paper to advertise in.

tives
Manoeuvres For, Defence

Not to Take Place_For Some Time. ^ of
Considerable disappointment was occasion-1 aphing ye9terday, says:

ed last evening by the publication In the p here teere is talk of nego-
orders for the Fifth Regiment, of a notice Boer ag re.0Dened with a view of
that tee mobilization of the military forces tintions being nature of the ne-
of the province, both regular and militia, secUring peace. The Mr. Wol-
whlch had been set down for Dominion gotiations is not “ad® P Lemher of the 
Day here, has been lndefinltely postponed. marans, uousm of the me name,
This ls accounted for by the fact that Van I Transvaal executive^ _ decjerea that he 
eonver desires the assistance ot her rifles j baa arrived here. nrtber part in the 
at her own celebration of the gtoriousFrati intcnds 4<>Prisoners ^at Nooit- 
The following despatch has been received gghtlng. The British P5®S l, from cold, 
from the Terminal City regarding the mat- gedacht are suffermg terribly feo^ .
Genera, Lord Seymour, commande, of ,m- ^etee'mTlte Shelter, rations
perial forces in Canada has wired to Mayor a d identical with the scanty fare scrv
fhrord'eraferPVCreure"«.*;rbl pra «•«* the burgher^

&n‘dANOTHER FIGHT.
cer commanding to ar”ng® =®°Jf,nlent -, Relief Force Meeting With
*iS?sss :: jasss— K“” w»»--

» L„„a„.....
remain at home on the day Vancouver cel» has the toliowing despatch from Pra • 
brates. The officers and men of the Dnke has been another fight on the
of Connanght’s Own, however, are “The communication of the Kumassl
«."ZV’.S'.S nï, “» 'i-« Ï3S mrtiti™. .!,-JStn,,£”,1ÆoS

SsâSS’TsS’-T*

seem
theirOMINEGA MINES.

Beginning Made in the Season’s 
Work.

HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY.
A Fine A Dividend of Fifteen Shillings a Share 

Declared.
Manson Creek,

London, June 14—The directors of the 
Hudson's Bay Company have declared a 
dividend for the past year of 15 shillings 
per share, and a bonus of 10 *hiUmgs 
per share, equal to 9% per cent, on tee 
capital stock of the company, as against 
7% per cent, for the previous year, in 
addition to this, the directors of the 
company, out of the years profit set 
aside £10,000 tor the employees benefit 
fund, have added £10,000 to the insurance 
reserve fnnd, and have carried forward 
to the credit of profit and loss account 
£52,005, or £10,000 more than the year 
before The result is considered as most 
satisfactory and as reflecting great cred 
it on those who are directing the com 
pany’s affairs.

HAD THEIR CHANCE.
Their Mettle atProve 

Almond’s Nek.
:'VLondon, June 14.-Xhe war office has

At a meeting ot the- 8nP«~ secretary of «fate for war.O D. W. held at Slonx Falls, 8. D., last d ;n which he says. xue w
night the following officers were “®w*have been unlucky, had a 
elected- Supreme master workman, Almond’s Nek, and *owed
wTuiam A Walken of Wls.i s^reme fora ^Ivretohe -.^ «s any others 
overseer Webb Mciugh, Kansas; supreme -About 150 d ““ “a it
recorder, M. W Saekett Penn. ; supreme I Lalng’sNek «“^jTaysto move the

««s “Æ^-sîïebiîESîar-- - si n."—v
dyspepsia, aid digestion, givi vae a g>r genertti election. \
to the system.

TELEGRAPHIC briefs.

with a hoae. 
at work on Manson 
Is almost completed, 
washing In a few 
forward, grass quite ^een. 
are expected abont June is.

OVERWORKED VICTIM.AN

strain to 
stories yoif hear.have to laugh at some 

—Chicago Record.

.10+0*0*0*0+0*0+9

IN THE F
HYMN OF THE &BF01

By the bodies, and minds, and s 
in a common sty,

In the city’s offal-hotee, where 
its horrors lie;

By the prayers that bubble ouj 
ascend to God,

the tyrants of earth 
tongne, and with pen an<

By the child that sees the 11 gl 
pestilent air stagnates; 

And the woman worn and whit 
the street lamp waits;

By the horror of vice that tt 
dens of the wretched pool 

*We swear to strike when the I 
for all that is good and i

By the rights that were alwj 
rights that we ne’er enjd 

And the gloomy cloud that id 
brows of the unemployed 

By the struggling mothers an 
the girls on the streets oj 

We swear to strike when the 
for our kind and oar kith

By our burning hate for men v 
ours by right,

And banish to slum and stew t 
the sun and light,

And the hell-born law that drl 
o’er the sea to roam.

We swear to strike when the 
for Happiness, Hearth, ai

By the little of manhood left 1 
want and sin,

By the rift In the dark clouds 
the light still struggles li 

By the love that scarce survive 
that Is sluggish and thli 

We swear to work till the tim< 
ourselves and our kith an<

The littfo love may dry in its 
scarcely flows,

The little of manhood die, am 
the dark clouds close,

And hope may vanish from et 
that Is pure and bright— 

We swear to strike ere that tii 
with the whole of our gat 

Henry Lawson, in th

Speaking of Rev. Elliott S. 
preaches his inaugural sera 
Metropolitan Methodist cht 
Citizen and Country, a so 
paper of Toronto says: * I 
gained greater prominence 
during the past three years f 
er, a politician and a socu 
than Mr. Rowe; and his inde] 
fearless advocacy of some 
forme, too, have cost him ® 
and some advantages that 
highly among his fellows, 
half a dozen Methodist pul 
ronto alone into which Mr. 
never hope to enter as pastor 
more to his credit than to tl 
the congregations that worshi] 
wealth in thoee chruches and 1 
a gospel of truth, of humanil 
eousness preached to them, 
goes to Victoria, B.C., abot 
and will carry with him th< 
many who have appreciated it 
lift society from the false poe 
occupies.”

We swear

* * *
Rent leases to Capital an i 

for $33.33iA. Labor works t 
receives from Capital $33.33) 
The land produces in value 
is divided as follows;

Capital............................
Land (or rent)................
Labor..............................

q.
Production........ -.1

Is this an equitable divisii
“A Country Without Stri 

title of a new book by Henr 
Lloyd, published by Doublet 
do., N.Y. New1 Zealand is 
and arbitration the means e 
the settlement of labor d 
capital. The state only inti 
the disputants fail to come 
ment themselves; the award 
Board of Arbitration is 1 
by these compulsory measure 
avoided. At the last sessioi 
vincial legislature a similai 
duced by Mr. Cotton, recei 
reading when the govemm 
fluted. * • «

Stop Oriental immigratioj 
Europeans will settle in Bn 
bia; the consuming power V 
business will receive an ii 
capital will be encouraged to 
freely in new enterprises | 
ment work. • * •

What the union label eti 
why it should be generally j 
well summed up by J. N. . 
editor of the New York E 
nal, in an article which v 
offered by the Social Ref 
New York for the best essi 
ion label. His reasons wer 

“Because it supersedes tl 
lockout, and the destructii 
is the outward manifestatio 
between employer and wor 
both parties to maintain the 
lations and the continued. 
patronage of a discriminât!

“Because it shortens the 
gives toilers time to read « 
cultivate the social side of 

“Because it guarantees I 
and rational conditions of < 

“Because it stands for qu 
est workmanship.

“Because it is not a wea 
trial war, but an olive hr 
to bind the brotherhood of • * *

When workingmen wan 
wage for a certain number 
first send a deputation of 
the bossess; then they seni 
the bosses; then they sent 
legalizing their demand, 
somewhere!

The recently issued an 
of the labor department < 
Board of Trade for the yei 
ish some interesting figui 
old country trade 
first with the trade union 
try, they show that whil 
of unions has lessened—: 
1897 te 1,267 in 1898—ti 
apparently accounted for 
tion, as the membership 
by 33,444 to 1,644,591. 1 
pa! unions have larger i 
than ever before, amoun 

-£2,694,796, or £400,000 
1897, while the funds per 
also increased. Many ui 
gun to act as benefit so< 
old age allowances to t 
In 1892 about 102.000 v 
of such payments; the nui 
jly mounted until in 1898 i 
743. No less than 4 pe 
Population of the United 
members of workmen’s c 
cieties; and for 1898 the 

sold was £64.000,001 
relating te trade disputes

union
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A NEGRO VIEW OF CREATION.• with dark green cushions is the vehicle 
r the young Piincese Rohan wteers herself
• in, and she and Mise Porter, the Ameri-
• can Ambassador’s daughter, who had a

bordera) of fraud. A^t^der and intel
ligent conacience is a d ..squattfication tor 
encpess.

By Herbert 8per^r; x system of 
keen competition, 0n, aa It is,
without adequate Userai restraint, is very 
much a sy^t&m of «commercial cannibal- 
ism. Its alternates 
weapons aa your antagonists or be con
quered and dwored. Success (xmder
oompe'titkin) is Incompatible with strict 
integrity.

By Henry Demoreet Lloyd 
rules of competition the cunning are the 
good, and the weak and tender the bad, 
and the good are to. have nothing. It is 
a race to the bad, and the winners are 
the worst. Its central principle is that 
strength gives the strong in the market 
the right to destroy his neighbor.

By Webster's Dictionary: The act of 
seeking or endeavoring to gain what an
other is endeavoring to gain at the same 
time; rivalry; mutual strife for the same 
object.

By the Standard Dictionary: The act 
or proceeding of striving for something 
that is «ought by another at the same 
time.

* The following incident was told by a
• • missionary, one of the delegates to the

dark blue stanhope and a trio of very « An Amûbifwn hn Paul nPllffûP Ecumenical Conference, who has spent
fashionable dogs, go out alone, because • nil nlllvl llu.il Ull I dill IV1 Ulivl < the greater part of hia life among the
they affect the delightful independence of • u savagea of South Africa, aays the New
the thing. ; York Commercial-Advertiser :

In the days of bicycling the Parisienne « "Travellers In that cbuntry are always
was the most reckless rider in two con- •msmsmisssmsmmsmms much impressed by the intense dislike
tinents. She coasted down the Champs which the pore negroes evince for their

Take a walk down the Champs Ely- Elysees and flew around sharp corners, “Abe" Lincoln was deemed a very mulatto brethren. The doctrine ef mi
sées any morning this spring or turn in- and sometimes she broke more hones than rough man in his day and the caricatnres v^sal charity is perhaps the hardest of
. .. D . , anv fine a.fter- the sport seemed to guarantee, and the . .. . . _„„i.„# ' all the Christian tenets for them to acte ^he Bois de Boulogne any hne alter foQt vaeeatgei ^ Parig who heare a of him dwelt upon his peculanties of ceptj particularly ae appUed <» the mill-

you like, and what will in tercet you Wftrni-ng toot! toot! from the air horn of dress somewhat as those of our day do - attoes. Talking upon this subject with
more, if yon come from America, than an automobile and sees a flower hat and when depicting the President of the1 a native chief, the missionary observed
all the more surprising sights that Paris pink skirt waist on the box seat had Transvaal; yet, compared with Paul . , , . . .

_ , .... .. htin. better hustle for his or her life or give „ ’ .T, , _ „ , “But why don’t you love the mulattos»;affords will be the nu , en way to the lady. When a sweet yonng Kruger, President Lincoln was a schol- Q,ey are men jnet uke yourselves, end
dreds, of women steering their own horse- automoblist and her cargo of pet dogs arly man of fashion—a very Lord Ches- all God’s children?”
less carnages, says a Paris correepon- get fairly under way for the park‘In the terfield. An Englishman is hopelessly “No, no," responded the black, shaking 
dent Not since diamonds were brought morning, nothing but an earthquake or adrift attempting to understand the rough his head energetically: “God make cot- 
. hats-Invented has a a etea™ train or a *°°d hard «tone waU Boer. American» can come nearer, but fee, God make milk, but God never maketo light or Easter hats-invented nae a wU] gt(Jp her> ^ knowing thi« no mash- eTen those who know the cowboy conn- coffee-mUk.”
possession so fascinated the feminine able human being should attempt to dis- try have no adequate parallel for a Krug-
mind in France as the aatomobile. pute her right of way, but let her iwhiz er. if illiteracy could be ascribed to “What seems to be the trouble?" they

I* take- the French woman out of by, rosy, elate, her bps set Arm, and if euch men as Jefferson, Franklin, Adams, æked.
doors keens her mind interested and an7 ill befalls, the strong-faced groom in Washington—what words could charac-
hanny allows her to wear, it she pleases, toe-toe livery will be on hand to gather terize Kruger, who can scarce write his
a chiffon frock and gloves of the finest the fragments. . own name, let alone influence the read-
suede and itnever tire, or overheats its The groom, what there is of him, tor ing world by hia pen.
votaries Those are some of the reasons the smallest, slimmest tigers, of the jock- kruger i« *n ignorant himself, and
whv with their whole hearts and souls, 'build, are in greatest demand, wears surrounded by Bwrs so much more lgnor-
not to speak ot quick intelligence, mad- JfflSiiî?» iT*a,ntf he,ha6 for ?fv®ral years past Being a wise man, he desired to takeame and mademoieelle have thrown them- tress’ machines, whether it is pulled shout piaCed himself under the legal care of a no rha5cee.
selves into the «port, and why to-day the by a. Quadracycle or is a full-fledged young and very clever Dutch barrister, “Of course, you understand," he said 
French manufacturers take more pain* machinea. petrele. He jacket is always whose ambition appears to have been m hy way of preface, "that I have plenty 
in evolving novelties and improvements £?t short in the skint, buttons close to the direction of separating the Transvaal ^ femaie relatives.” 
in the machines intended tor women’s his chm, and is finished by a military from England and creating in South Af- “Certainly," she answered, somewhat 
use than even in the great record-break- Ç®Uar- «1» trousers are fitted tight as rica a military power entirely Dutch. nonplused.
ing flyers ordered by the men. They tar as the knee, where leggings complete To do this it was necessary to keep “j have four sisters already," he went
say it not only pays, because the women JJ*® 1D?teP’ and ^ alive the suspicion that Queen Victoria on. “and any number of cousins.”
are giving up diamond^ frocks, the col- the outer seams of the breeches and down lay awake nights scheming for the en- “j reajize aii that," she returned, 
lecting ot old lace, and have even cut the. tront and round the collar of the slavmg of the Transvaal. Dr. Leyds j fail tb aee how it interests me.”
down their list of entertainments in or- °®at Ta™ a p’?lng ,°-f ? O?* that in its could not find enough educated Boers to, “Oh, only indirectly," he said. __
der to save up the price of the petit duke .echoes the chief contrasting tone conduct the business of the government, yore gaying what I have to say I merely
or a Stanhope phaeton, but also because the vehicle. If so instead of drawing assistance from desire to have it understood that I have
in. the constant experimenting these the automobile isred and white, or green the other South African states, he im- my fu)] qUOta of relatives of that descrip- 
Parisian women have discovered and giv- and gray, its footman wears a dull red ported clerks directly from Amsterdam, yon q0 j make mystelf clear?" 
en to the manufacturers many valuable P*™on amt> Tiî111®’! 01 one and ™ ™any °ther ways set about eradi-1 »j think I grasp your meaning," she
notions for the improvement of the petro- bottle green braided with silver as is eating the English language and every answered.
ipnm carriages ^ ® fiat casquette or cap, that has become trace of connection with the Union Jack. , “In that case ’’ he announced “I willleum carriages. fls distinctiT6 a part ot a chaaftner’s Old Paul Kruger took kindly to this ask rou to be mv wife "-Chicago Post

"Two years ago m Pans said one drega aa the top bat has eTer been typica, di3astr0U6 poliey8 His narrow and nn- aSk y0U t0 1,6 my Wlfe" -Ullca8° 1 06t-
^madiines of an^’interest or import- °f the coachman- educated mind was more open to the ! “We hav6 come>„ they 6aid t0 the great

owned bv ladies One was a ouad-----------°-------------- arguments of a Dr. Leyds than to the war critic “to offer you the commandance owned by ladies, une was a quau MOTOR OAR truth from the lips of a Bryce or a Lecky. ot. the army ..
— Hia ,.early life had been, 6pe^ a™°^ ‘‘Why; really,” he expostulated, “I haveherself wîa toc t^'ed about the streetl It Has Before It an Important Industrial treacherous natives and other wild not had the experience to exactly qualify

ht » chZeenr in MV costume and the Future" bea8ts> and bab,ts Predisposed him to me for so great a responsibility. I---- ”by a chauffeur in gay costumeL aim ine ___ suspect treachery in every magnanimous , “por months ” thev urged “you have
eervice’of MmV Rothschild To-day l prospects of the motor car are re- ™0T.e. °n »e Part ot Bngiand. Dread of b‘een explaining just what the various
made the coMervative estimate of at sarded In Engineering as very favorable, Enghsh domination has been Krugers Generals ought to do and pointing out
toast five hundred htrstle^ vehtoles, an<l »t 1» suggested that the motive por^ bugaboo for many years, and m this he the errore they bave made...
more or less costly to tiie wssesrion of «on In goods wagons should be detach- shows his incapacity to understand the “Yes, yes, ot course," he admitted,
women a^d it vou’want fuUy to reaiize ab|e from the main body of the wagon, character of the British Constitution as “bu, thaV6 different) you know.’’
rte infinence feminine taete and oninion 118 “ would thus be capable of transport- operates in our time. He site in Pre-1 q? course they knew, but the astonish- 
have had unonmy busings totmenoint la8 lts*lf to move a similar wagon or lorry t0Pa and talks of his precious liberties, ine teatare was that he should admit it. '
nn7Vym, the tonort^t fâct whUe the waiting elsewhere. This would meet one while next door to him is a British col- ^Chicago Post.
Knglto^md AiMric^bnüd theto Lto- of the greatest objections to motor yehl- ^ where the Boers can have more
mobflM to îtooTe shaws and patot them cles which occurs In the detention of the ex- hberty than in the Transvaal. , “My dear sir," said the old gentleman
to rich dark colors we bendmg to the Pensive part of the vehicle (viz., the motor One may say roughly that the Trans- in hj6 open„hearted way, “I shall welcomein rten <iarK colors, we, oeuuiug lu ia« and rin » f , nerlods dnrino- vaal has no more liberty than a South you as a Son-in-law.”
tv 1mdeeok>rfhave1Icont?Weddasf0many aa whIch the lor>T 19 waiting to receive or American republic. On the occaeion of, “Alas!” returned the young man de- 

different*^tvnes^^if’auto-carriaees* discharge Its load. This Is analogous to my visit to the Transvaal, m the year of jectpdly. “My last hope is gone. It I
them °to everv pnlnf of the ca,,8e which has led certain shlpown- the Jameson Raid, Boers complained to bad your opposition I might hope to win

?he Jinhnw RriHtoS. hn^ and stranM er8 t0 abaadoa 8tea™ barees In favor of f that they could not give their chil- her, but without it there is no chance.”-
^Les eh,Metfr?M ^ FrmehIS» «team tugs. Something In this direction dren a good education m them own conn- Chicag0 Po6t_
shapes characterize the 1 rench carriages, |g appttrently nrgentlv needed hi connec- try owing to the efforts to exterminate
tom o7thatWOman WaS 18 t'0- 7lth motor traflc' Considering ail the Enghsh^language, and that m order When ^ dentist finai,y took the ruh-
1 -Tlerein Paris von see when a woman the circumstances, there Is every reason to do so they had to seiffl their children ber dam out q£ hjg mouth thg patient le_

.Æxa’ïaîSjlirsîï.ï::factory and purchases °£ orders ii 8 the design and manufacture of euch ideals. He is aiming to erect in the midst yergej »?__Chicago Post
but the running gear. She wants small Tehictos. Whilst the special improve- of the United States of South Africa a , versed. —Chicago Post,
wheels, a powerful :mente and Inventions of the varioue mak- government as anomalous in its way as “Maria” said Mr Smart according to mechanism under her hand, and when erg engaged ere properly and legitimately Utah under Brigham Young. I ., PbjiadeiDbia Call “whenever I go to
that is supplied the bodyless web ot ma- prote(.t e,i by patents, all essential features England smiled at this effort, not be- b p a 1 wavs think of the verse,
cTTincrj" is sent on to hcr^camage maktut the motor vehicle are absolutely free lieving that it would ever amount to .be wicked cease from troubling
With that individual she then has as from restrictions as to manufacture and anything serious. That was a mistake. I wearv are at rest ’ I alter onetoroy interviews as if he were her most aale- nor haa thelr been any attempt at It would have proved a still more griev- andtheweaty are at rMt. l alter on
valued dressmaker, for just as every (.ompany promoting on a large scale with ous one had the Boer war broken out at, “what word do von change?" ' askedFrench woman desires to gown herself thla clas8 of vehlelea. In thls tbe hlatory a time when England’s hands were en-j „ What word do you change.
with individual distinction, just so does 0( tbe recent development of the subject gaged in a European war. I * ..." " .y i where the women
she require her automobile to express her bear8 a remarkable contrast to that of Paul Kruger gave me several oppor-1 CJ. trrablini andthevein are
own taste and ideas. Well, you have ilghter motor vehicles for pleasure pur- tunities of meeting him and getting an Çease from troubling and the weary a ç
only to stand any day to see Champs poeea The posltton of affairs in regard to idea of his purposes, but before my first Sm„_f,, his _if„ „-.vprPiTElysees an hour any day to see what the the latter hag been broaght forward In a audience I had to give assurance that I \. j0™ »™art, Mid hm wife severely,
result », and to take note that this fam- remarkable paper by the Hon. John Scott did not intend to caricature him. Of should change a word m tne as
mine fancy for ornamenting the horseless Montagu, M. P„ on "The General Aspects course I protested that nothing was fur- fLmToublincand the
carriages has had its influence on every ot British Automobile Manufacture." In ther from my mind—that I had the great- Ht b 8
vehicle that comes from the shops.” thls paper a thorough exposure of the hi- est interest in learning the truth about w,LKeu are at r™1;__

Blue, green, red, yellow, black and iquitous system by which the general pub- him for the truth’s sake, and that I had | t „T havo hppn m]r.
blue, mauve and gray, purple and white; llc le defrauded by company promoters has come with a strong bias in his favor; “L .lp_„’„f cv„ !LMr‘ a v
there is revealed to the onlooker no com- been made ln a most courageous and em- and so I had. . , thtok " shl innwentiv'asktai
bination too startling for adoption, but phatlc manner. Contrary to general belief. Then I discovered for the first time , D° you toink, sne in Me uy ask ,
it one has time to examine, the unpre- the engineering profession suffers much by what was preying on the mind of the ™at “ las y Î tbp start ?”-7?hicano
judiced mind will soon learn a few im- gnch practices. When there Is the prospect Boer President. A flippant newspaper ‘ ac luc Larl" ^ 8
proving and impressixe facts about these ot the healthy development of any engl- correspondent has described Oom Paul’s amie» nermu.
rainbow chariots and their gentle occu- neertng enterprise which has been gradually waistcoat as ornamented with drippings ,
pants. First and foremost, whatever and carefully led up to by the successive resulting from careless use of spoon or
color their vehicles may be, they are sure efforts of many Inventors who have prob- knife at table, and it seems that this
to become their occupants, and they are abiy obtained nothing bnt loss and disap- had rankled in his mind and made him
inside models ot luxurious convenience. pointment from the labors, an invention vow that he would never again receive
Undoubtedly the most sumptuous in their more or less successful, which can be the wandering stranger.
fittings and gay in their colorings are boomed, is made use of by the company pro- I gave my promise then that I would , . .
those built for use at shopping and for moter ln such a way as to cause a prom- not caricature Oom Paul, and that prom- a™at in7rl"l-Tnd i n n H nnl i s Tournai
airings in the park, while the mere sport- uing Industry to be looked npon for many toe I have kept with difficulty—for how .wnen « rained. maianapons journal, 
ing traps take on a soberer hue. years with suspicion and distrust by the can one describe him without using lan-. detective—TTid von see a man and wo-There is, for example, the lovely little general public. It Is, however, satlsfac- gunge suggesting ridicule. He is gro-1 Detective-uid you sm a man ana wo-
motor cycle chaise used by Mme. Casi- tory to know that the light motor car, ln- tesqne in his solemn moments and tun- ™al2in,]r‘V’a8 ?past bere a 8gy 
ntir-Perier for going her morning rounds eluding the oil engine, is as free to all en- ereal when most funny. When he rides y™“n|îaif— v«
on the shopping boulevards. That was gineers to develop as the corresponding j, gtate he recalls the advance agent of .til- . i. „pttin„ nn tbe
only brought out last autumn, bnt it set branch of the heavier motor Industry. Look- a circus troop, and when he walks to ! f_r;v kind of horse wasthe fashion all over Park as a light mom- mg at the whole qpestlon, tt may he safely church he is arrayed like an “end man" . £aok of them! What kind of horse was
ing carriage, lor it is drawn by a servant said that the motor vehicle has come to stay at the minstrels. , Mre -Ri„nk_TheT were driving so fast
man on a quadracycle, and is one ot the and that la uaes, both ln peace and war, Krbger is chief of n state where much 1 {"*•-, laaa , y R . g bad
toast expensive motor cycles that can be will rapidly and, enormously develop. corruption in high places exists and ^ aiant notice tnat nui tne wonm
bought, costing only $700 and operating ------------o-~——....... ‘ where his own name even is not always ?“rnano^fbb™,!lt vearto style with
at lees than 8 cents a mile. When the PLAYS PRANKS WITH WORDS. spared. ! SSuT’» white ntoue skirt w£h
wife of the wealthy ex-President appear- ---- , !t has been the curse of that f«untry ^hed lmes, a white^ pique
ed in her low swung apple-green wicker Kalamazoo, Mich., has a Mrs, Mala- that the large proportion of Outlandere, .W. . tb fla£ trjmmed wjth hy-
phaeton seat, the upholstering done in prop who parallels Sheridans famous or aliens, have been attracted to Johan-1 - looDS pt pa]e bble gyrah
melton to match the paint, and the mud creation. Referring to the absence of a nesburg solely with the object of becom- : 8. b = ^ doneP un nomnador.
gnard and hand-rail done in white enam- friend, she explained that she was a ing rich and then taking their money „. .. .. . . , . gee—Chicago
elled leather, there was a rush on the daughter of the “revelation and was at- with them out of the country. Kruger
maker of the original for copies, and tending the “convention" at Washington, gees this side of the foreign immigration,
with the warm days ot early spring the says the Chicago News. The lively pro- but has not enough knowledge to see al-, M w,„„ “„WT1jngi_Well I’ve
newly built shopping chairs began scoot- ceedings of the convention came to her s0 that many who come for the sake of ! - , a , ,8 k y You said vou wanted to 
ing about the town in a dozen different notice and she commented that women the gold stay permanently for the sake of 'tbie naming and mow the
tints of paint. Some of them are built were getting more “stammatlon” nowa- a w,fe and children when gold has ceas- “P tms morBmg
wholly of dear yellow basket work and days and couldn’t “get circusvented easy ed to .be profitable. The history of Cali- • ■ fvawnine —Well I’ve
lined with brocaded satin, some of par- like they used to.” . . .. fornia and Australia teaches us tout al^.^Kidgeey^y m>8mjn’. Snrich!
tieuiar fame are lacquered over the whole In all innocence one night she dupli- great mining community may in time be- ,J!. . internreted stands for a
body in pure white, picked out with gilt, cated a time-worn joke, how a Mr. So- come a population of farmers. No doubt « _Chicazo Times-Herald.
while the upholstery is dene in silver and-so was cremated in his own private we shall see some transformation in * ___
satin. “creamery.” She added that she “abo- South Africa as soon as Krugensm shall | ™ Dre6ident of the school board, who

When Mme. Rejane found that sitting minashed intermerment,” as a method of have given way to a more liberal view of . ” *L nresided at the graduating ex-
perched on what looks to American eyes disposing of remains, and for herself dtizenship. The present generation of ercigea rft Pbp bi_b sebooi before, was 
like the cowcatcher of a quadracycle was “preferred a plan, «imply funeral. No Boers will, m the Transvaal, give way to gomewbat gustered, but got along fairly 
not longer exciting comment, she and funereal cascade for me, she concluded, one similar to that in the Orange I ree ^ ^ he came t0 x0 5 ;n the literary 
her luxury-loving sisters ot the stage, and her listeners figured it out that she State—no less proud of their traditions, bi]] fare pr0Tjded for the occasion, 
with admirable discretion, transferred all meant “cavalcade.” . but better educated, better able to solve . b announcbd.
their affections to Le Petit Duke, and of “Ammonia" for “pneumonia’ and the economic questions which are wholly | Throckmorton win now
an afternoon down the avenue des Aca- “desecrated" for desiccated are of beyond the grasp of an illiterate cattle tb stor_ ot ^pbe Man Who Gar
cias in the Bois moves a whole train of course orthodox with her, as they arp herder. With unity of government will r.^d <iarsace to MessiaV—I should 
more or less famous and sumptuously en- with many others who do not aspire to come larger financial powers, and We may ‘Marcia to Geseage’—well, any way, 
throned theatrical queens. such flights ot language as she does. But safely anticipate a new er. for South to «ritV-Ghi-

Mme. Rejane goes along steering her- as she has the tacutly of selecting poly- Africa when instead of spending the na- < Tribune, 
self with lazy grace in a duke, all ot syllables almost exclusively for her con- tional money m extravagant armaments . 
burning red, set off with gUt and white vernation she often makes laughable mis- there will be noble sums devoted to the
varnish. Sarah, the aging, but always takes. t damming of rivers and thus atOT™8."P ! How do you get along with yonr
divine her autnmn leaf hair in the Duke “I do think Prof. Smith is so accompli- water against the dry season, Had a ; hired girl, Mrs. Upton.
de Reiehstadt curl, and her body button- cated," said she one day, referring to the wiser man than Kruger led the Boers m Well, of course, one can t always be
ed slimly and solemnly in a frogged black accomplishments of a visiting savant, the last ten years he would have dis-1 certain m such matters, but we seem to-
satin coat takes her way, her white “His explanotions are so convenshing. 1 covered in irrigation sources of national please her. —Chicago
ganntleted hand on the lever of a dead hadn’t talked with him a minute before wealth richer even than the famous gold
black duke lined with dull black satin, I discovered his indelity. He has geo- mines of the Itand.—The Independent.
and a vast heap of yellow roses always ragy minerorgy, chemistorgy and a lot of
filling the ctwhions at her feet; the most other orgiee at his fingers ends. He s THE HOL SE BEAUTIFUL.
conspicuously admired figure in the long really the most disqnirmiehed science 1 ____.
row. Rarely does a man occupy one of ever met. He’s positively etovatating. Oh, my House Beautiful, where I
the gracions little chariots unless he is Another time she was discussing tiie May never live, may never die!
the anest ot the lady who owns it, and merits of various foods.- I always aim In mine onn country, that my heart
while this procession, all flowers and lac- for nutrution,” ^ explained. “Starchi- Hat*Sî^/fLntMv apart;
ed trimmed parasols and expressive of ferons foods should be avuded except yon My bailiwick of fantasy, 
the latest asonv of the dressmaker’s art, masticnlate them completely. They fer-
aoes bv_down the other avenues, in merment in the stomach and give you Where God s great mountains touch the sky,quite 7 different zort ofmp,t™me7 gaetrikns, from the ga«, yon know.
of the exclusive fashion hum through the Fruit* are easy digested, eo I recollect Bwltt: at Its feet the waters dart,
air. Low-swung, lazy chairs, tufted in (recommended) them for convçsçente The Oh, my Heure Beautiful, 
satin are not in the pose of the modish aUrateroids in meat make it especieriy un- 
Patisian demoiselle. A high-set stan- trutious, but it should be well cooked to 
hope tree anglais, très chic with a seat sterberlixe it and kill the germans.
for the dogs, is the automobile for modish - --------—7-.
femininity. She dresses well, so do the Mre. Snobbington—We had meant to 
dogs who sit opposite, and her handsome call long before this, really, but with the 
trap is all white or bright green, and best intentions, somehow, we always 
white or a vivid yellow. Bronze and red kept putting off the evil day.—PuBcn.

e
IN THE REALM OF LABOR.heir Automobiles for Women. :

ay Slowly. are: Use the same ee
HYMN OF THBRMFOBMBBa. J*

” "HSs2'-—“• —--
Bv the prayer* that bubble out, but never 358—the lowest figure on record. The 

ascend to God wtod*m of such disputes would Appear
the tyrants of eerth to rout with to be doubtful tor either party; for 31; 

tongue and with pen and sword! per dent, ended in victories Tor the emr 
8 ploydhs, 32 per cent, in tavor of the

p.. the Child that sees the Ught where the masters, and SI per cent, were compro- 
7 pestilent air stagnates; mined. The odd percentage was made

And the woman worn and white who under op of indefinite or unsettled quarrels.
tbe street lamp waits; . , , „

Bv tbe horror of vice that thrives In the “A union label—« marriage certificate.
dess ot the wretched poor, —Toronto Star. And the officiating

We swear to strike when the time arrives clergyman at a marnage would, of couree, 
for all that is good and pure! be an organizer of unions.

By the rights that were always oura—the 
rights that we ne’er enjoyed—

And the gloomy cloud that lowers on the 
brows of the unemployed;

By tbe struggling mothers and wives, and 
the girls on the streets of sin,

We swear to strike when the time arrives, 
for our kind and our kith and kin!

"By our burning hate for men who rob us of 
ours by right,

And banish to slum and stew the poor from 
the sun and light,

And the hell-born law that drives the exile 
o’er the sea to roam,

We swear to strike when the time arrives 
for Happiness, Hearth, and Home!

By the little of manhood left In a world of 
want and sin,

By the rift ln the dark clouds, reft where 
the light still struggles In,

By the love that scarce survives ln a stream 
that is sluggish and thin,

We swear to work till the time arrives, for 
ourselves and our kith and kin!

The little love may dry In Its stream that 
scarcely flows,

The little of manhood die, and the rift ln 
the dark clouds close,

And hope may vanish from earth, and all 
that Is pure and bright—

We swear to strike ere that time has birth 
with the whole of our gathered might!

Henry Lawson, ln the Bulletin.

Troops Cannot 
Id Headway to 
of Pekin.

: By these

noon

We «wearapanese Legation 
;d—The Powers 
sputlng.

15.—The Times publish- j, ,, 
despatch from Tien Tsin. 
une

I

14; A serious en- 
curred between the in- 
n and the Mohammedan 

Fu Slag, near Pe-

The invalid appeared to be annoyed.
"Really, I cannot say as yet,” she re

plied. Then she asked anxiously: “Do 
the fashions this spring seem to run to 
microbes or germs?"—Chicago Post.

An exchange has at last solved the 
trust question: “The peanut trust should 
be roasted; the flour trust sifted to the 
bottom; the cigar trust smoked out; the 
plug trust chewed up; the iron trust 
hammered out thin; the twine trust twist
ed; the furniture trust carved in twain; 
the metal trust heated hot; the solder 
trust melted; the berry trust picked clean; 
the paper trust ground into pulp; the 
lamp trust sniffed out; the lumber trust 
nailed; the bicycle trust pounded; the 
mule trust toured; the type trust pied, 
and the pie frustrate up.”

It is. just as much the duty of the trade 
unionists to earn a good wage as it is to 
demand it, aaya the Memphis Labor Jour
nal; just ae much his duty to practice 
peaceable, lawful reform as to preach it; 
as much his duty to pay good prices for 
that which he gets as it is to exact same 
for that which he gives in exchange. ...

Andrew Carnegie says it is not from 
the sons of the millionaires or the nobles 
that the world receives its teachers, its 
martyrs, its inventors, its statesmen, its 
poets, or even its men of affairs. It is 
from the cottage or the poor that all 
these spring. ... I heartily subscribe 
to President Garfield’s doctrine that “The 
richest heritage a young man can be 
born to is poverty.” I make no idle 
boast when I say that it is from that 
class from whom the good and the great 
will spring.

RIFLE SHOOTING IN CANADA.
Canadian Military Gazette Points Out 

Necessity for Improvement.

rA V-
ung

•ennan, British consul at 
is now in London, says If there is one subject which more 

than any other Should receive attention 
at this time, it is rifle shooting. It is no 
disparagement to the past achievements 
of onr Canadian marksmen to say that 
the system under which they now work 
is not wholly up to the mark, that there 
is too strong a tendency to cling to the 
elementary instead of reaching out to the 
more advanced and more practical. The 
D.R.A. has done a great deal to foster 
and develop shooting in Canada, and to 
the efforts which it haa exerted must be 
attributed a large measure of the success 
and distinction which our riflemen have 
attained. There is, however, room for 
improvement. Carrying out from year 
to year the time-worn programme govern
ed by unchanged conditions becomes 
somewhat monotonous for the crack 
shots who journey to the Rockliffe range 
at each successive meeting. Some more 
practical change might be inaugurated. 
To do such, an extra expenditure by the 
government would, in all probability, be 
nvolved, but we do not conceive any 

strenuous opposition to siich steps should 
they be taken, considering that political 
differences are, or ought to be, lost sight 
of when any measure is introduced which 
is calculated to promote the interests of 
this most important branch of military 
work.

We see representatives of both parties 
in parliament in attendance at the annual 
meetings of the D.R.A., and, from the 

heads down to those of

tmmedan troops are arm- 
and repeatingic guns

L 14.—A special despatch
i says an unconfirmed re
lied there from Tien Tsin 
hat a- foreign legation has 
Ll that a minister has been 
I names, it is added, are 
ping a confirmation of the

>

“Be-

-r rumored here that the 
relief parties are experi- 
lifficulties in regard to pro- 

It is believed thatater.
been caused by the belief

g was insufficient to over- 
losition that might be en- 
iid thus precipitate an en- 
e capital.
i that the Japanese have 
re cruisers and landed 300 
oops. A telegram received 
a Fu says that the British 
missions there have been 
the foreign residents have 

- in the viceroy’s residence.
, this despatch says, is re- 
due to French intrigues, 
despatch from Shanghai, 

ly, says: "A report has
g that the British, American 
se ministers in Pekin favor 
ion of the Emperor Kwang 
it the French and Russia j 
isist upon the powers takiffg 

It is further reported 
ipective divisions ot the coun- 
lready been assigned. The 
it the withdrawal of the Brit- 
om the Yang Tse Kiang is an 
of Great Britain’s disclaimer 
lere theory. ,
sorts from Tien Tarn confirm 
f the burning of the Japanese 
it the rumor that the minister 
murdered is not confirmed, 
lundred Russians with four 
arrived outside of Pekin. Plus 
io Russians who have landed, 
ded as certain that -the Japan- 
ament will take active steps 
; the murder of the chancellor 
ÿ&nese legion.

Luence of disturbances at 
e German flagship and H. M.

» have returned there. A 
"arship with 600 troops has 

*ankow. ^ . ,
"ton, June 14.—A despatch has 
‘ived at the British embassy 
m Admiral Seymour, in com- 
the international troops now 

heir way from Tien Tsin to 
The despatch discloses the 
Acuities encountered, mainly in 
of tracks destroyed, and stated 

only three miles 
The com-.

Speaking ot Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, who 
preaches hia inaugural sermons in the 
Metropolitan Methodist church to-day, 
Citizen and Country, a social reform 
paper of Toronto aays: “No one has 
gained greater prominence in Untario 
during the past three years as a preach
er, a politician and a social reformer 
than Mr. Rowe; and his independent and 
fearless advocacy of some needed re
forms, too, have cost him some friends 
and some advantages that are valued • 
highly among his fellows. There are 
half a dozen Methodist pulpits m To
ronto alone into which Mr. Rowe can 
never hope to enter as pastor, but tills is 
more to his credit than to the credit of 
the congregations that worship the god of 
wealth in those chmchea and fear to have 
a gospel ot truth, ot humanity, of right
eousness preached to them. Mr. Rowe 
goes to Victoria, B.O., about June 10, 
and will carry with him the est?6™ ™ 
many who have appreciated his efforts to 
lift society from the false position it now 
occupies.”

ItOvertime is a two-edged weapon, 
wounds both worker and workee. Double 
rates for overtime would diminish it out 
of sight, and increase the number ot men 
at work.—Win. Joyce, Toronto.

Ah. woe for the word that is never said 
Till the ear is deaf to hear,

And woe for the -lack to the fainting head 
Of the ringing shout ot cheer!

For baffling most in this dreary world, 
With its tangles small and great,

Is that bitterest grief, too deejp for tears, 
Of the »help that comes too late.

—Margaret E. Sangster.

f
1 departmental __ .

lesser standing, the utmost good-will is 
expressed towards the association coupl
ed with an evident willingness to promote 
the interests of the association and the 
hundreds of riflemen connected with it. 
Some of these professions might be im
plemented by the granting of an allow
ance sufficiently augmented to enable the 
D.R.A. to introduce some more advanced 
system of marksmanship in its matches, 
especially for old competitors Whose ex
perience from year to year leaves little 
for them to learn. To line a eight or 
hold a rifle properly, td attain correct 
elevation, and the like, should not be the 
work of years. Firing constantly at fix
ed targets is inconsistent with practical 
requirements.

What should be encouraged by the rifle 
associations is firing at objects moving 
and appearing at unexpected places and 
unknown distances, advancing and retir
ing, collective shooting, and in practical 
formation for attack. This would much 
more conform to practical requirements, 
and enable those who do not look on rifle 
shooting as a mere pastime to perform 
much more effective work if ever called 
upon to participate in modern warfare. 
Preparation for national defence is the 
cardinal principle upon which all rifle 
competitions should be conducted. Those 
who regard the subject in no light other 
than a pastime or pleasure cannot be said 
to have its best interests at heart.

<
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TALKING SHOP.
The boys of the messenger service of 

Toronto are on strike because they re
fuse to wear a uniform which somewhat 
resembles the Mimico suit. Mimico is 
an industrial school-prison for juvenile 
offenders.

Officers of the Colorado State Federa
tion of Labor are arranging to lease from 
the state a large amount of coal and 
mineral land on which mines will be 
opened on the co-operative plan.

City authorities of Louisville, Ky., are 
putting in street sweepers that will dis
place 100 men, and as a result some of 
the trade unionists, who forget that the 
world moves, are putting up-a howL 

In Paris one person^ in eighteen lives 
on charity.

An Associated Press despatch says 
that the rapid growth of Socialism 
among the college students of the United 
States is causing great alarm. A college 
Socialist union is talked of, and itjs said
that a considerable number of American yALUB OF DEAD CELEBRITIES.
students who are not known to their ___
fathers as Socialists are planning to at- statisticians tell ns that the hairs of 
tend the International Socialist Congress Qur bead arbNumbered, and they further 
at the Paris Exposition. , . . state that the average head of fair hair

Besides owning the only coal mine in consist6 ot 3.43,000, or dark, hair 190,000, 
the country the government ot Switzer- and of red 30 0OO; therefore, it we àl- 
land owns a slate mine, cement and low OUT ce]ebrity 100,000 hairs, or- say, 
powder factories. - 500 (relic trade) locks, we shall have

Buskin Commonwealth has just lost its gome data upon wbi<;h to estimate the 
coffee and suspender factories by fire; va[ue 0f b;s hirsute adornment. A lock 
loss $1,000. ;' . . . of Edward IV.’s hair last July fetched

A New York publishing house is about 8 in ig#6 some tresses of Marie 
to bring out a novel by Edward Bellamy, Antoinette’s hair were, brutal as it 
written twenty years ago but hitherto aounds knocked down tor £36; two locks 
unpublished in book form. It seems that pf Napoleon’s hair, one ot which is in the 
French Socialists have just discovered of Lord Sheffield, sold re-
Bellamy’s “Looking Backward. The cently for £30 (the price included a letter 
book will be translated and a million that it was a well-authentioated
copies distributed free. memorial), and £5, respectively, while a

New Zealand linotype operators are de- watch and a i^k of Sir Walter Scott’s 
mending $22.00 a week for a six-hour bair rggji^d £26 5e; if we value our cele- 
day. The matter has been referred to britie6- locke et £8 apiece, or £4,000 tor 
the Board of Arbitration. the head of hair, no one with the above

New York city has 100,000 unemployed, t0 gujde him can accuse us ot ex-
The Slocan Star, near Sandon, has aggeration. A “part" of the 'beard of 

closed down, throwing 120 men out of £ij. 3agt August only realized
employaient. _ „ ._36s, but then George was never reallyThe International Typographical Union pypyia,. among relic hunters, and we have 
issued nine charters during May. no doubt that our celebrity would oom-

Toronto Typography! Union enforced m<md priceg ^ t “part" is so
a new linotype ecale without friction on vague «measure, and as the statistician, 
May 21. The principal change is in the ^ fgr ag know, has eo far failed to 
adoption of what is known as the bonus t^e hairs of our beards, we feel
system." The operator receives a set obbged t0 estimate the value of the cele- 
salary for a limited production and tor brity.6 beard and mustache at the nomin- 
any overplus an additional « cents per al ggure ot £250—a very alarming sacri-
1000 ems. , ... flee, we feel sure.—Cornhill.The next lord mayor of London will 
be Alderman Frank Green, who is vice- 
president of the Institute of Printers and 
Kindred Trades of London.

Cannes is said to be the cleanest town 
in the world, and the work of cleaning 
it is done entirely by women. The streets 
are all swept by a brigade of women, 
working under the leadership of a wo-
™There is at least one country in the 
world where it costs nothing to die. In 
some ot the cantons of Switzerland all 
the dead, rich as wel> as poor, are buried 
at the public expense.

One of the largest firms in Seattle, 
from which a boycott was recently re- 
moved, did the largest business in its 
history the following month. They 
frankly admit that this was the direct 
result of the removal of organized labor s 
ban. _

Every animal kept by man, excepting 
the cat, is taxed in Austria, and-now 
there is a proposal to tax pussy.

Japan’s government owns and operates 
a coal mine, an iron mine, two silver and 
two copper mines, and in them employs
2-Tto; Kansas City Trades Assembly hah 
made it a ruling that delegates must wear 
union labeled shoes, hats and clothing.
Toronto Trades Council at its last meet
ing discussed the advisability of mating 
a similar demand upon its members. The 
matter was laid over.

1
» * s

Rent leases to Capital an acre of land 
for $33.33Labor works the land and 
receives from Capital $33.33^ m wages. 
The land produces in value $100, whicn 
is divided as follows:

Capital..................
Land (or rent) ...
Labor...................

........ 33 33y
«

$100 00
f

1 Production 
Is this an equitable division?
“A Country Without Strikes,” is the 

title of a new book by Henry Dermarest 
Lloyd, published by Doubleday, Page & 
Co., N.Y. New Zealand is the country, 
and arbitration the means employed for 
the settlement of labor disputes with 
capital. The state only interferes when 
the disputants fail to come to e settle
ment themselves; the award of the State 
Board of Arbitration is binding, and 
by these compulsory measures strikes are 
avoided. At the last session of the pro
vincial legislature a similar bill, intro
duced by Mr. Cotton, received its first 
reading when the government was de-

ex-
o

progress was 
receding 24 hours, 
admiral felt that it would be 
to have additional forces in 

1 meet evety contingency, al
to general feeling was expressed 
trouble would be less difficult to 
1 than had been expected. It is 

the three miles

“Clara, here’s an article which says 
that 50 per cent, of gardeners die too 
soon.”

“Never mind, Charles; go right on 
spading up those beds. Of course, all 
those foolish men were bachelors who

miles from Pekin. „18
dication, however, that the 20- 
rtch would be about the most 
of the entire route. The de- 
t the admiral makes no mention 
a engagements with the Boxers. 
Is June 14.—Confirmation has 
eived of the report of the mass- 
the Italian and one Swiss engl 
ployed on the Belgian radway 
,PChina. The sister ot the Swiss 
was also killed, andtwo others 

Bine The rest of the French 
lgian engineers reached .Pekm 
i Tsin in safety. The Franco- 
company has 300 men enwxdmg 
track, which is still open fos 100

a • a
Stop Oriental immigration and 

Europeans will settle in British Colum
bia; the consuming power wdl increase; 
business will receive an impetus; and 
capital will ibe encouraged to invest more 
freely in new enterprises and develop- 
ment work.

more

• • •
What the union label stands for and

Ï&ÏÆÏÏSSSTSfiKM
editor ot the New York Evening Jour
nal, in an article which won the prize 
offered by the Social Reform Club of 
New York for the beet essay on the un
ion label. Hie reasons were:

“Because it supersedes the strike, the 
lockout, and the destructive boycott; it 
ie the outward manifestation of harmony 
between employer and workman, binding 
both parties to maintain their friendly re
lations and the continued approval and 
patronage of a discriminating public. . .

“Because it shortens the workday and 
gives toilere time to read and thmk ana 
cultivate the social side of nfe.

“Because it guarantees a living wage 
and rational conditions of employment.

“Because it stands for quality and hon
est workmanship. .

“Because it is not a weapon for indus
trial war, but an olive branch held out
to bind the brotherhood of man. ** • s

When workingmen want a minimum 
wage for a certain number of hours, they 
first send a deputation of their peers to 
the bossess; then they send a deputation 
the bosses; then they send a deputation 
legalizing their demand. Screw loose 
somewhere!

* * *

The recently issued annual statistics 
of the labor department ot the London 
Board of Trade for the year 1898-9 furn
ish some interesting figures concerning 
old country trade Unionism. Dealmg 
first with the trade unions of the coun
try, they show that while the number 
of unions has lessened—from 1,307 in 
1897 to 1,267 in 1898-the decrease is 
apparently accounted for by amalgama
tion, as the membership has leaped up 
by 33,444 to* 1,644,591. The ten princi
pal unions have larger funds in hand 
than ever before, amounting in all to 
£2,694,799, or $400,000 more than in 
1897, while the funds per member have 
also increased. Many unions have be
gun to act as benefit societies, making 
old age allowances to their members. 
In 1892 about 102.000 were in receipt 
of such payments; the number has stead- 
Uy monnted until in 1898 it reached 163,- 
i43. No less .than 4 per cent, of the 
population of thé United Kingdom are 
members of workmen’s co-operativq, so
cieties; and tor 1896- the value of the 
good* sold was £64.000,000. The figures 
relating te trade disputes—strikes, lbck-

Tribune.

A TRAIL FIRE.
rn Hotel Burned—Narrow Escape 

From Death.
nd, June 14.—The Southern ho- 

burned to the groundTrail was 
ght, and that the entire business 

of the town is not in ashes is 
the heroic work of the fire depart- 

abont midnight when the 
roke out, supposedly from the ex- 

The whole east end

CRAFTY ANTS BUILD A ROAD.
Something new and interesting about 

ants was learned by a Mount Airy florist. 
For a week or so he had -been bothered 
by ants that got into boxes of seeds, 
which rested on a shelf. To get rid of 
the ants he put into execution an old 
plan, which -was to place a meaty bone 
close by, which the ants soon covered, 
deserting the box of seeds. As soon as 
the bone became thickly inhabited by the 
little creepers the florist tossed it into a 
tub of water. The ants having been 
washed oft", the bone was again put in 
use ae a -trap. The florist bethought him
self that he would have trouble by plac
ing the bone in the centre of a sheet of 
fly paper, believing that the ants would 
get caught on the sticky fly paper while 
trying to reach the food. Bnt the florist 
was surprised to find that the ants, upon 
discovering the nature of the paper trap, 
formed a working force and built e path 
on the paper clear to the bone. The ma
terial for the walk was sand, secured 
from a little pile near by. For hours the 
ants worked, and when the path was 
completed they made their way over its 
dry surface in couples, as in a march, to 
the bone.—Philadelphia Record.

It was

m of a lamp.
I building was burned, and the roar 
toes awakened Mr. and Mrs. Jordan 
[in time to enable them to escape 
their lives. The heat was intense,, 
twice flames broke out In the post 
f building, opposite. Adjoining the 
hern hotel was the old hank bmld- 
lowned by Mr. J. H. Worth. Th 
) floor was occupied cy Mr. and Mrs- 

mm, whose furniture was quietiy 
ed to the street. Fortunately the 

!8 were checked, thus preventing; the 
notion of the "business block the- 

The loss all told was about $2JXK).

new

Tribune.
The tall chap with the mysterious blue 

vial entered the office of the large fac
tory.

“"Well, sir?" greeted the clerk nearest 
the door.

“I came in,” ««ponded the tall «bap, 
“to sell you a trial bottle of ‘Rough _ou 
Mosquitoes.' This is the greatest annittila- 
tor the world has ever known and I 
guarantee that when this is introduced 
throughout the country there will not be 
one mosquito in existence.”

“Do you know what this is?"’ Interrupt
ed the clerk. “This is a mosquito net
ting factory. Get out!’’—Chicago New*.

“Our lawn mower burned with the 
ham ’’

“That was too bad. ..
“I think so; the neighbor who lent it to 

us say* we have gtffito pay for tt. Chh
cage Record. ...

HAD THEIR CHANCE.
Their Mettle atDoreets Prove

Almond’s Nek.

ji.iug the congratulations of the 
letary of state for war. Lord Lgns; 
& in which he says: ‘ The Dort 

who have been unlucky, had a 
iJ at Almond’s Nek. and showed 
toselves to be as good as any others. 
Atomt lS) yards at each end of 
Èg’s Nek tunnel are blown up. and

h-pento the" .reversing stations and 
k> to Sandspruit.

SHE KNEW.
Mrs. Lakeside: Thém folks in next door 

le going to have company to dinner, and 
t guess they’re goln’ to have pie for dessert.

Mr. Lakeside. How do you know?
Mrs. Lakeside. She borrowed a dozen ex- 

try knives from me. See! She didn’t 
want to keep the people waiting for their 
dessert while their old knives was bein’ 
washed ep.—Philadelphia Press.

And safe within its portals lie 
The Joys that passed me utterly—
The love I never have possessed.
▲h, me! in mine own house to rest 
And let a wrangling world go by;

Oh, my House Beautiful!
—Theodosia Pickering Garrison.

COMPETITION DEFINED.

By Ralph Waldo Emerson: The yonng 
man, on entering life, finds the way to 
lucrative employment blocked with 
abuses. The ways of trade have grown 
selfish to the borders otf theft, and sup
ple to the borders (If not beyond the
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& «CTOKIA >4$■ France,The London papers count upon the co- Great Britain, Germany, 

operation of the United States with Spain, Belgium, Italy and PorttfiU have 
Japan and Great Britain. We venture reached an agreement lor the protection 
to think that Germany would also be of wiH animalajin|Afrura. Tim protect- 
faund ready to make a fourth party in ed tone extrada ham one aide of the 
stieh an alHance,» thepowere are likely continent to the other, and from the lafr 
to become divided over the course to be tude of the Zambesi to the 20th degree 

All this is, however, mere of north latitude. The agreement is very 
elaborate, ‘but in a general way it may be 
said to provide for the safety of young 
animals, the barring of wholesale methods 
of slaughter and the. destruction of cro
codiles, pythons and poisonous serpents. 
The agreement stands for fifteen years.

m the provincial governmrat, which was not shirk it it hehndwi^» do so, “n ÏSf to ^“^1 £ roWiy a
certainly not unfavorable to his conten- because he accepted necessity of immediate investi- ; failure. The real cause was the indif-
tkm, he came forward and voluntarily of- consequence of such jhstmssal ^e t“e nec“ * gtion Chinese terence of the com*tmty. Thousands of
feredto dismiss aU Chinese miners from Martin was not ^missed. "* **»” and JanLese immigration, and its ef- people vote for prohibition because they 
his employ as soon as white men could be of the .IWuteimntrt^Tero” m g labofmarket and other- honestly believe"it to .he a good thing,
got to fiR thelf 'Places. This premiss upon hta,to form a ^ |uch an inqairy, if honestly com but they are not willing to hear thé ,ex
will be kept. Mr. Dunsmuir’s opponent mitted to the people, and the people. « thecae- i pense of the enforcement of the law, or
at the late election was and is hi. em- nounced adversely uponit In compta- ^ ^^tu^ttproLrive of a grrat to do their share as citizens to assist in 
ployee. At a meeting held at one of ance with the popular verdict Mr. Martin tnal fact PColonigt hag already its enforcement. Yet the best devised
his mines, Mr. Dnnemuir said: “Mr. retired, and thus ended that incident as K • &nd tberetore gives I prohibitory law wiil be an utter failure
Baddiffe asked me the other night if I far as any question of ministerial re- ^8 ^ it8 uaquaii6ed endorsement.1 unless it is rigidly enforced. We do not
would put him out of the mine because spousibility goes. Gubernatorial re- P see that the pre- mean that it must be so enforced that no
he was running against me, and I told sponsM>üity must not be confounded with , the doubling- of the liquor will be sold in the community,
him I would not. He then asked me if ministerial responsibility. . The Lieuten- jn {he right direction Men will violate any law. The fact that
I would interfere with hie sons, and I ant-Gqvemor is responsible constitution- rpbia ]eads ns to death is the punishment for murder has
said I would not.” Then he added: “Toe „jiy only to the Governor-General. The the factg have been not wholly restrained people from killing
have 'been told that I would know how masters are responsible to the people, ,hered by the proposed commission, ad- j their neighbors, and the penalties im- 
you vote and would discharge those who through their representatives. ditional legislation will be granted. In posed upon those who violate prohibitory
vote against me. I tell you that I will The reason that there is some con- ^ meantime we mugt ttgain express legislation will never be sufficient to de- 
not know, and that if any one of you fuskm ^ some minds on this point is be- , , the smallness of the in- ter everyone from violation of the law. At
thinks that Mr. Badcliffe Is a better man cauge fail to .recognize that tiie dis-. creagp jn the bead tax jt might have the same time, the sale of liquor openly 
to represent you than I am, you are at miggal ^ a Ueutenant-governor is in ^ at gt least $200 with- can be stopped, and the surreptitious sale
perfect liberty to vote for him, and I theory the OTe a8 a successful révolu- bei t0 the criticism can be kept down to a minimum. To do
only ask you to vote for me if you think ^ in ^ United Kingdom against the k wag intended as a this will cost money and give the author-
I am likely to be the better man tot reigning sovereign. Let us suppose, for hogti]e againgt a friendly nation, jities a great deal of trouble; but it can
the place.” This is the language of the ^ purpoge of ^ting the theory, that ^ . ob- t „f y,,, tax ig t0 keep be dope. In spite of all that is said to
man who is now Premier of British Col- Her Majegty shouM select a minister in Cbinamen out o( tbe country, and the in- the contrary, the Maine law is en-
umbia, and it gives an insight into his deflance pf the wish of the House of Com- creage tQ $100 wju not- we think, have forced Jn the smaller towns and the rural

News from Roberts is very satisfac- character that is most gratifying. T » mong> ^ ^ an appeal to the people tMg effoct t0 any considerable degree. districts of Maine, and in some parts of
tory. He understands that the army interests of capitalists will have no bet- ^ minister so chosen should be defeat- ------------------------- Eastern Canada the Scott Act has been
which has been confronting him has re- ter friend in Premier Dunsmuir than will ^ Iq guch a cage would it be claimed THE CIGARETTE EVIL. a success. If the proposed Manitoba pro-
tired to Middlebnrg, which is the most the interests of the wage-earners for a moment that no one should accept hibitory law is determined to be coneti-
imrvirtant town between Pretoria and The new Premier will bring to bear reKnonsibility of forming a ministry The School Board had the cigarette ttryonal, it can be enforced, but the en- 
the Portuguese frontier. It is 94 miles upon the discharge of his duties business ^ compliance with the popular verdict, evil brought under its notice at its meet- forcement will call for great vigilancefrom Pretoria. The London rumor that ability of a high order. Heliaa been ^ y^e sovereign should be first de- ing on Wednesday. ®his «a matter and considerable expense That sucha
he is treating with Kruger and Botha accustomed for years to deal with large wffl -t be claimed that every upon which some action is necessary. We law properly enforced wdl do much good
as to terms of peace through the enterprises. The great establishments of terminating in the defeat of a do not care, as a rule, to advocate any- cannot be successfully denied.

may have a very solid foundation. In at South Wellington, ^xtramon a be {ollowed by revolution? Surely "not. erty, but there are some «rings whmh
view of what Is transpiring in China, it Ladysmith show a degree ug . the principle to the condi- call for mterference. Cigarette smoking

-^iS-Æz zsrz'ttZr^ ; '
conclusion as rapidly as can be done, and inherited a good property and kept majority, condemned the Martin govern
if all that is at stake is a matter of terms 0„ether. He is much more than this. ment. It so happened that Mr. Martin
as to Kruger and his commanders, some I bag Tagyy developed the interests was elected, but he might have been de
conciliation may be extended. I wbicb came into his control upon his feated in Vancouver as he was in Vic-

We heard from Bundle yesterday fatber>fl deatb The things which have tons.' The accident of his election—we 
morning, and he seems to be driving been done a{ Extension alone during the USe the word “ accident ” in no offensive 
Steyn into a comer. Builer is thought lggt twQ yearSj they ha3 been achieved sense—does not alter the situation in the 
to be already at Standerton, which is anywhere else on the Pacific Coast, would slightest degree. His ministry was 
about one-third of the way between baTg been yje subject of columns of des- eompietely overthrown.
Laing's Nek and Johannesburg. Boiler cliption and laudatory editorial. he had been defeated,
is to send a force down to Heidelberg. We believe that British Columbia will contend that no ministry could be formed 
This will put our troops in three places bave in jjr. Dunsmuir a strong and ^bich would not accept the responsibility 
along the railway, which runs near and progressive Premier. He will he Premier pt bis appointment? Mr. Dunstouir, if 
almost parallel to the southern frontier in faet ag well as in name. He may not bg accepts any responsibility at all in 
of the Transvaal, namely, at Volksrust, aisplay what our friends in the United regald Mr. Martin, accepts the re- 
Stancterton ft d Heidelburg. Between states call “meteoric statesmanship.” He gpcmsibiKty for his defeat, not of his 
100 and 120 miles south of this line will go forward cautiously, but resolute- appointinent. His premiership is the 
Bundle’s three divisions are moving My. His own financial position is as well eongequence of Mr. Martin’s defeat; 
northward, and Steyn and his command assured as any man can desire, and I bow> tben> can it be claimed that he
are between the two lines. It ought not hé has no object to serve in accepting accepte the responsibility of his appoint-
to be long now before we hear of the office but the promotion of the welfare of ngnt^ j£ no one could accept the pre
complete defeat, if not the capture, of the province. All that the Colonist asks miergbip withont assuming the responsi
ve ex-Free State president. is that he be given a fair chance to prove for Mr Martin’s appointment,

Baden-Powell is coming up in splendid his ability and sincerity. This we are wfaat would have happened in case he 
fashion from the west, and Hunter is confident he will have and the result wifi ^ ^ personally defeated? Would 
making fine progress from the southwest, be the inauguration Of a period of sub- ^ haye been obliged to remain premier
Indeed, the work that is being done on stantial prosperity, as ar a» i w „ Bpite of the expressed will of the
ail sides is as satisfactory as could be promoted by anything ̂  ^ people and his own desire to resign, and
wished. of the le*,Blature led b* a buB1DM it not, how could “ the Queen's govern-

Builer has been compelled to draw and patriotic governmen . memt go on ” ? Suppose the Ottawa
attention to the outrageous manner in THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK. ministry should decline to interfere as
which the enemy dealt *ith private — regards the Lieutenant-Governor would
property in Natol. The case which he Some prominent authorities in the bnsi haTe to put up with Mr. Martin for
mas ont shows plainly enough that the ness world have expressed ^ ever, or else;have no government at all,
commanding office» have tgep cognizant hat business cond t^s dnrrng^ the next ^ w<> takg ^ government could
of this vandalism. *** oae twelve months 7Ü1JF b " J possibly be formed out of the present
good effect.' It will Stray the last orabJe as they have ^a' ^h^ d° ° g house that would accept the responàbü-
remnant of sympathy felt for the Boere «fik tor the selection of Mr. Martin for

who have shown themselves to be no 8 ... . ■ ttwi _™,erai the premiership?
better than savages in many particulars. S7T’■ e f the olitical world. Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes’ term of

There seems to be a troublesome lot ^"éd Itotes I office is a thing quite apart from the
of fellows along the railway between ^ pguftU ^ years from a business formation of a government which w 
Bloemfontein and Pretoria, end Methuen ™ ^ew, and that country plays give effect to the popular verdict It
is having a buey.time of it protecting thej ^ a ^ in tbe cpmmerce and fin- something which depends ^
raUway from their sudden raids. Their aneial^affa^ of the world that what tawa government. The two things mp t 
movements are such as no commanding ageQto jt tQ any considerable degree will not be confounded, tor there is no con 
officer can foresee, and wBl probably ^ {ar and wide The disturbed con- nection whatever between them, 
prove vexations until, by some good ditiong jQ Dbbia afford another reason We repeat that by accepting e p 
stroke of fortune, Methuen is able to get fof ^p^ing y,e adoption of a conserva- mierehip Mr. Dunsmuir °™y_.ac"7 .
hold of the leader of the marauders. | tiyg p^icy by the large financial houses, responsibility of giving effect to

The South African war is another reason, popular verdict in condemnation o e 
While every one concedes that this con- Martin government He does n

. teleerams I flict will soon be over, the uncertainty come the apologist or champion o
If any one may judge from telegrams I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Lieutenarat.Goveruor. His appointment

received an ronl FPr ,g a^,eady claimed adds to the embarrassment of the L simply a return to Responsible ov-

situation. It is quite certain that after eminent.

Ubc Colonist.
}
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THE NEW CABINET.

Mr. Dunsmuir was sworn in yesterday 
afternoon, and will occupy the position of 
President of the Council. 'Mr. Turner 
was also sworn in as Finance Minister 
and Mr. Eberts as Attorney-General. 
This leaves three portfolios at Mr. Duns- 
muir's disposal, and they will be given 
to gentlemen representing Mainland con
stituencies.

We have-every reason to believe that 
the ministers to be chosen will be strong 
and thoroughly representative men, and 
will complete a cabinet that will meet the 
confidence of the house and the people of 
the province.

followed.
matter of speculation. Events have not 
yet ripened sufficiently to enable any one 
to determine what the issue will be of 
the present tension, not to speak of what 
will follow it.
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Lord Roberts uses very little wine, 
never smokes, and is a modertly pious 
n an. He is a plain liver and very un
assuming. If he has one hobby it is his 
desire to promote temperance in the 
army.

Does it not seem rather extraordinary 
that a presumably intelligent paper like 
the Seattle Times should swallow that 
Boer story about the re-occupation of 
Bloemfontein by Steyn, and comment 
upon it?

The Montana Democratic convention 
has expressed approval of W. A. Clark’s 
efforts to prevent the debasement of 
politics in that state. There is no doubt 
that Mr. Clark has done more than any 
man to keep up the price of votes.

t Many rumors have been recently in cir
culation in regard to the Queen’s eye
sight, the statement being made that she 

nearly blind. London Truth, refer-was
ring to these, stories, says that her eyes 
are quite as good as is ordinarily the 
case twith people of her age. She has 
been advised to be very careful of their 

and especially not to tax them by <*>use,
artificial light, but there is no ground 
whatever for the idea that she is in dan
ger of becoming blind.

The reports so far received of the con
dition of navigation in Behring see are 
not calculated to encourage those who 
regard the ocean route as the best way 
to reach the Nome gold fields. Not only 
is there always likely to be great delay 
in getting into the sea because of the ice, 

It is a little odd that the only fighting bnt tbe element of danger is very serions, 
that has been done so far in China by gteamers may be caught in the ice and 

of the European powers has been be destroyed far from land, for Behring
sea is a great expanse. The only safe 

of reaching the gold fields of the

-e
THE WAR.

/'

any
done by our men. The great military 
nations do not seem to be over active in 
getting where there are bullets flying.F way

North is via the Canadian Yukon. The 
Colonist has always made this conten
tion, and has advanced it as a reason 
why Canada, in its dealings with the 
United States in regard to questions 
affecting Northern transportation, really 
held, the whip hand.

LAW AND LIBERTY.

There can be no liberty without law. 
David in one of his Psalms speaks of 
walking at liberty, and he argues that 
he' does so because he is under the law 
of God. Let ns look at the philosophical 
side of the matter and see if there is in 
the opening statement of this article the 
paradox that seems at first sight to be 
present. By law we do not mean statute 
law, although the principle applies to 
this within limits. The reference is to 
the fundamental laws of human action— 
what may be called the divine law.

If we grant the existence of an intel
ligent Creator, who has made laws for 
the Universe which He has called into

President Mellon, of the Northern Pa
cific, estimates that there will foe a re
duction in the crop of the Northwestern 
States and Manitoba of some 10 or 12 
per cent., as compared with last year. 
President Hill, of the Great Northern, 
puts the reduction,at 15 per cent.

The Portland Telegram estimates the 
gold output of the Canadian Northwest 
and Alaska at $50,000,000 this year. 
This is a very large sum, and it is inter
esting to note that everything, almost, 
consumed in producing it must be carried 
North.

Chicago is not famed for its sanctity, 
but it has some common sense left, and 
it has materialized m the placing of the 
cigarette smoker under a ban by one 
railroad company and three large mercan
tile firms. About 1.199 persons are af
fected by this regulation, some 900 of 
them being young men and boys. It is 
stated that nearly two-thirds of these 
youths have been using these baleful 
“smokes,” and now they must either quit 
the habit or their work. The reasons 
given "for the prohibition are as follows î

(1) Offensive breath to customers and
non-cigarette-users. '

(2) This form of nicotine demoralizes
th(3,6T&°C ofctSra takra6^: being, it follows logically that things

which conform to those laws are intrinsic
ally right and those which are opposed to 
them are intrinsically wrong.

the touchstone whereby we can

■

i
I

To get relief from indigestion, biliousness, 
constipation or- torpid liver without dis
turbing the stomach or purging the bow
els, take a few doses of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills, they will please yon.

I A FISHERY PATROL.

The Quadra Will Protect the Interests 
of the Cannera and Watch 

For Poachers.

Let us suppose 
Will any one

During the cruise North on which, she 
has just left, the D. G. S. Quadra is to 
make the first extended and systematic 
patrol that has yet been attempted m 
connection with the British Columbia 
fisheries. It will be remembered that last 
season the Northern cannera experienced 
considerable difficulty with their fisher- 

and other employees, who, as there 
were no resident representatives of law 
and authority, had matters very much 
their own way. At the same time illegal 
fishing and poaching were common, pre
ventive authority again being missed.

This spring the cannera (the British 
Columbia Cannery Co. acting as spokes
men) petitioned the Dominion govern
ment to despatch a revenue cutter North, 
with power to remain throughout the 
season, and by her presence prevent a 
recurrence of disorders or any violation 
of the regulations that the government 
in its wisdom has prepared for the pro
tection of the industry.

The deportment decided to accede to 
this request, and Commander Walbran 
received instructions from Ottawa to 
proceed ;Nbratal immediately and petrol 
the coast so long as he may regard it as 
necessary. No special instances of 
wrong-doing as yet committed occasion 
this step, the plan being to have the 
Quadra on hand where she is most need
ed, and thereby avert lawlessness of 
every kind and degree.

The fishing was to have commenced 
on the 10th instant on the Skeena. and 
about the 1st of July at Hivers Inlet, 
which place the Quadra will visit shortly 
after that date. She wfil during her stay 
in the North keep closely in touch with 
aU the Northern fishing waters, the 
Skeena mdre particularly, preserving 
peace and order, seeing that proper nets 
are used, enforcing the general regnra- 
tions—and incidentally, perhaps, giving 
these, devoting themselves chiefly to out- 
a little attention to the American halibut 
poachers, of whose operations complamts 
have frequently been made, although 
side waters, will require special erasing
anThetQuadra is expected to be away at 
least four or five weeks, end on her way 
North will take material and arrange 
for the construction of annexes to the 

“Seattle and the Orient” is the title of ^houses at Painter M^£ryad 
i interesting illustrated book issued as Point .and ^^front

a souvenir by the Seattle Times to <,^lmmity tbe Qnadra’s present trip 
beautifully got up and replete with inter- alugtrateg the urgent necessity for a 

The Times offers it for second government steamer to specially 
care for the fishery .intereste. In order 
to take up this service the Quadra is of 
course forced to abandon for the time 
her regular lighthouse and buoy work, 
of which there is much to do.

The Colonist’s stand against any inter- 
from Ottawa with the localference

affairs of British Columbia met with 
general approval yesterday. It must al
ways be borne in mind that within its 
jurisdiction the provincial legislature is 

and absolutely free from the 
dictation of any other body in the Em

ployees nervous.
(4 The stunting of growth in boys; I 

the befogment of memory; impairment of
(5) Physically the effect is such that gave ns 

the employers cannot get the best ser- test the character of our acts. We are 
vices from their employees. . to do unto others as we would that they
po^hredbtUot“8inXSmo:rmebnTM should do Wo ns. This is an all suffi- 
city. The tobacco manufacturers them- cient rule. Let ns apply it m a concrete 
selves are greatly to blame for their hell- case. Experience shows us that the best 
ieh greed in manufacturing, and the deal- of mankind takes place
r-nTnto^a™^chinlb^^ntoeamUo^d\™ within the well-ordered family .circle, 
cigarette; which» contains little tobacco, That relation ibetw^een men and women, 
and much that is pernicious to health, of- wkieli makes the ideal home possible, is, 
Si&Œe*,W™of therefore, intrinsically right, and any- 
coeaine, opium, etc., because rum, co- thing which antagonizes this relaton 
caine, etc., are used to flavor the in- most be intrinsically wrong. Surely no 
sipid ‘stuff of which the cigarettes are one need be told that the Golden Rule, 
usually made. The writer knew two boys, honegtly acted on. ^11 do more than
dkd with?nes1alweek8 0^each otiier ’from anything else that can be suggested to 
the use of the deadly cigarette. establish and maintain the home in all

Surely there is enongh in such a state its strength and; parity. We think no 
of things to carter action. We confess! argument is necessary to show the ex- 
to being undecided as to what course to istenee and test of laws for the guidance 
recommend, short of the absolute prohi-] of human action further than what tol- 
bition of the manufacture and sale of Iowa from this illustration, 
cigarettes. There may be some less These laws are not restraints on hb- 
h’eroic measure that will meet the case erty. They render liberty possible, 
and keep young boys from doing them- Freedom of action is possible only when 
selves permanent injury by what appears we move with the current of universal 
to be an innocent habit; and if there is, law. If by some freak of nature a thing 
we would like to be told what it is, so could be endowed with the faculty of 
that we can do our share towards agitnt- being always in antagonism to the law of 
lng for its adoption. gravity, it would be idle to say it had

freedom of action.
ning piece of machinery has freedom of 

. ,, , A action because it is fulfilling the purpose
Hugh John Macdonald has attempt kg bemg. If through any accident it

a very serious experiment in introducing 
a prohibitory.law into the Manitoba legls- : 
lature. He says it is not a political 

and the fact that Mr. Green- 
the ex-premier, has characterized it 

of the greatest reforms ever un-

I
Christ

supreme men
V pire.

The people at Ottawa might take a 
leaf out of British Columbia’s book with 

We have certainly had a 
lively fight here; but the absence

;
advantage, 
very
of offensive personalities has been re
markable. Certainly none of the promi
nent workers or candidates indulged in 
them, and the press did not deal in them

.

i
7

at all.1
The Rossland Miner wants “ an ad

ministration which will legislate in the 
interests of,the whole country, and the 
members <*>hicK have neither private 
ends nor public ambitions to serve.” 
We agree with our contemporary about 
tlie undesirability of ministers having n,o 

but can hardly

■

'

private ends to serve, 
join with it in its views about public 

On the contrary, we are notambitions.
sure that a Utile public ambition is not 

excellent thing in a minister.a very
k Mrs. William Ewart Gladstone did not 

long survive her distinguished husband. 
She passed to rest yesterday at the ripe 
age of 88. If her husband’s life had 

prolonged until the present he 
He died two years ago. 

not in public Ufe in 
the wife of a public

■v. The perfectly run-
PROHIBITION IN MANITOBA.

been
would be 91.
Mrs. Gladstone was 
any way. She was 
man. Doubtless her influence was great, 
bat it was never obtrusively exercised. 
She was k fine type of the Bntis 
mother.

I
contrary to this purpose, the resultmoves

is not freedom, but destruction. So men, 
when they are fnlfiUing the law of their 
being, are free, 
that law, they lose their liberty and end

THE NEW PREMIER.k
H If they depàrt frommeasure, 

way,I
as one
dertaken in Canada will do much to re- 

party opposition. The progress of 
the bill through the house will be watch
ed with great interest, bnt much more 
depends upon the fate of the measure 
when its constitutionality is tested, as it 
is certain to foe, and after that upon the

If the

throughout the
th^buoinese interests8 of the province, I the war there wUl ®r'1 ip“gtoyg I A “SON” MYTH.
sMpX°Mrt J^s8»^ P^16d wïï hesitrt?'about locking up their At a. public meeting held in Northfield

to auide it future legislation in British will be steady, and that the current ye“ ottawa government to relieve him of his 
Columbia will be along lines that will will, upon the whole, turn out as satis-1 offlce He said that this request had been 
foster the investment of capital and ere- factory as last. In our own province, I made at leadt twice. The matter was 
ate settled conditions. At the same time we look for better tunes. One instance bropght up in parliament by Col. Prior,
It must not be foiwotten that Mr. Duns- has already come under our notice where I d we printed yesterday a re
muais the largest individual employer the reprerentetive of a very considerable I ^ Qf wbat Was said. Readers
of labor in British Columbia. During his amount of British capital was induced I m baT6 observed that Sir Wil- 
canvass in South Wellington he told his by the resullrot the election to remain in ^ Laurier said, when the matter 
employees that he wished to get closer the province and look for investments. wag firgt brought to his attention, that he 
to them to understand their needs and The constantly expanding business of At- d-d not believe there had been any cor- 
to meet’them as fully as he could. We lin and the Yukon valley will have an I re9pondenoe on the subject, and two days 
believe that in the broader field of re- excellent general effect, and we anticipate later be addea that he could not remem- 

which he has entered that there will be no further difficulty in ber any EUcb request by correspondence.
new capital being invested. The outlook may lee; very sure that if any such 
Kootenay, where there is a prospect of reque6t been made, either
on Vancouver Island is also very satis- correspondence or otherwise, the
factory from a mining point of view. | Premier would remember it. Offers

resign the post of Ldeutenant-Gov- 
and requests to be relieved ot it 

occurrences that

in ruin.
Wc would like to impress this thought 

upon the minds of young readers, namely, 
that the only true freedom of action is 
in the direction of what is right. The 

who gives himself up to excess is

ü -o- move
an

man 9EÜ,
not free, even though he boasts that he 
has thrown off restraint.

slave to that of which he should

eating matter, 
sale at the nominal price of 25 cents perHe has be-in which it is enforced. copy.

The Chicago Record thinks it probable 
that flour from the United States may 
at an early day be imported into Great 
Britain in such large quantities that the 
mills of that country will have to close. 
The reason given is that American 
methods of milling are far ahead of those 
followed m Europe in point of economy.

manner
law is simply enacted and then allowed 
to remain a dead letter for want of rigor
ous enforcement, the last stage of the 
movement will be worse than the first. 
This was the trouble with the Scott Act. 
The enforcement of any sumptuary law is 
attended with difficulty. A prohibitory 
law makes something an offence against 
the law, which previously was legal un
der certain conditions. The old common 
law differentiation between offences, as 
those that are “mala prohibita” and those 
that are “mala in se,” that is, those acts 
which are wrong merely because they 
are prohibited and those which are in
trinsically wrong, must be kept in mind 
when dealing with the liquor question. 
We all recognize certain things as in
trinsically wrong, such as theft, murder 
treason and the like. We do not regard 

of a business

!i come a
be the master. With the consciousness 
of having done right there is a sense of 
freedom which cannot exist side by side 
with the knowledge of wrong-doing. It 
is true in business, in politics and in 

social relation, that the only man ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

■
every
who can claim and feel a sense of true 
freedom is he who can honestly say he 
has done what is right. That is what is 
meant by “ walking before the law, being 
at liberty.” The Magna Charte of life Is 
a good conscience.

■:

From all accounts the revolution now 
the United States ofin progress in

Colombia is likely to assume larger pro
portions than such affairs usually o. 
Both the insurgents and the regular 

* forces are armed with modem weapons, 
lively fighting 

is restored.

eponsibility upon 
this same principle will guide him. It is 
impossible to talk with him on the poli
tical situation without being impressed 
by his determination to do simply what 

We believe this will be the

GenuineTHE CHINESE SITUATION.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

The condition of things in China
It will be inl and possibly some very 

may take place before peace „ nAn 
The government army numbers 75,UW

serious In the extreme, 
possible for Germany to allow the mur
der of her minister to pass without tak
ing prompt steps to obtain satisfaction, 
and the destruction of the other foreign 
legations is only less serious than this. 
Matters are approaching such a condi
tion that, as the London spectator says, 
“ no one can foresee the end.” Nor are 
the troubles confined to the vicinity of. 
Pekin, for riots have broken out along 
the West. River, which is in the southern 
part of the empire.

The great danger is that the entente, 
which apparently existe between the 
powers, may be broken, and if so, con
tusion worse confounded will prevail. 
Already it is intimated that Russia 
knows more about the origin of the 
existing troubles than has been dis
closed. If that power throws off the 
mask and undertakes to defend the Chi- 

government from the disciplining,

THE LIMIT OF RESPONSIBILITY.is right.
keynote of his administration and are ___ | ernor
satisfied that the wage-earners of this What degree of responsibility does Mr. ar6 not such common 
province will find that they have no truer Dunsmuir assume by accepting the pre- they are apt to slip any one’s memory 
friend than James Dunsmuir. mierehip? We suppose this question We think it may safely be concluded

Notwithstanding his immense interest» wag agfced of the Colonist a dozen times that Mr. W. W- B. Mclnnes was m- 
and his long residence in British Colnm- ye6terday. The answer is very simple, dulging in a little romance for the edi
ble, Mr. Dunsmuir is not personally very jje asgume8 the responsibility for the fication of the people of Northfield. The 
generally known. He has been a busy qct o( tbe Lieutenant-Governor in ac- affair is really of no great importance one 

all his life and is retiring in dieposi- cepting the resignation of Mr. Martin way; or the other, but Sir Wilfnfi Lou- 
tion. Those who know him best trust lQd hig own geioction as premier. Fur- tier’s reply to Ool. Prior puts Mr W. W 
him the most, and have the most con- tbgj. tban tbjs bis constitutional respon- B. Mclnnes in a not very enviable attl- 
fidenee in the singleness of his motives gibmtT doeg not extend. Those who tude before the Public. 
and hie desire to deal fairly by nU. He buggrat tbat be also assumes the re- CHINESE EXCLUSION.
is a good fighter and when he thinks he gponsibil{ty ^ the actB of the Lieutenant- ----
is being imposed upon will stand by his GpTernor ia c<mnection with the forma- The bill introduced into thft Dominion 
guns without flinching. He showed this yon of tbe government, its dis- parliament increasing the poll tax on
in respect to the anti-Chinese legislation., miggab tbe caibng in of Mr. Mar- Chinese from $50 to $100 will be a die- 
He believed that an effort was being and jfr. Martin’s official acts, tlnct disappointment m this province,
made to interfere with his constitutional ’ fQ t wbat ministerial responsi- where it was hoped that the amount 
rights as a British subject and notwi - biUty means Mr SemKn had to assume would be much larger. The increase 
standing the outcry against him, e ^ responsibility of the dismissal of the will have some effect in decreasing the 
■fought the legislation in question until it minigtr; because he took office influx of Chinese, but will not anything
was declared unconstitutional by the congequence ^ 8ucb dismissal. Mr. like prevent it. There will be additional 
highest court in the Empire When he mamei ^ responsibility of disappointment because the government
had established his right m the premises ^ Sem!in.g diamisgal, not only theoreti- has failed to introduce any provision 

Roy M^^nkslon^ppMnt^dby cally, but iWt rf'tfô, ^ he could similar to those of the Natal Act.

men.
smuggling, the carrying on 
without a license or the violation of the 
fisheries regulations as wrongful acts in 
themselves. They are wrong only because 
the doing of them has been prohibited by 

Men consider it

Daiwson say that there isReports from
quite a rush of miners to Knyakuk. 
Kuyakuk ia one of the largest tributaries 
of the Yukon. It is wholly in .Alaska. 
Its source is not far from* the Arctic 
ocean. It joins the Yukon about 400 
miles from the sea. Gold was discovered 
on its headwaters about two years ago, 
but up to the present not very much has 
been done in the way of mining.

The Seattle people are congratulating 
themselves upon the perfecting of ar
rangements whereby all kinds of United 
States mail will nom be carried through 
the Canadian Yukon to interior Alaska 

And yet these same people a 
were shouting out that 

there was nothing Canada could give 
them in the way of privileges in the 
Yukon that was worth a moment’* con
sideration. , -.j

The
Must Bear Signature of

the law-making power.
• to be their duty to assist in bringing to 
- justice those who do things regarded as 

No discredit at-

man
gas FeoSlmlle Wrapper Below.

intrinsically wrong, 
taches to the man, but rather, the reverse, 
who exerts himself to convict a murderer 

thief; but the majority of people do 
not feel called upon to aid the officers 
of the law in imposing penalties for the 

Law-abiding

▼sag
to take as sagas.

. , rrri*nlFnt BEAOiCHE.CARTERS FOR oinioas.■SlTTLE F00BIU0UMESS. 
VlUTR FOftTORHDUVE*.ILYiHl FOIC0MTIWLTHW.■ FOR SALLOW SUM.
■■B__ j FOR THE COMPLEXION

^ CURE 0ICK HEADACHE» ^ ... >

or a

other class of offences, 
citizens may bB quite well aware that 
the license law, or the customs law is 
being violated, but they will hesitate 
about giving information to the author
ities, and in nine cases out of ten will 
shirk giving evidence in the case. There 
was : undoubtedly much open and flagrant 
perjury In connection with the enf«Wee-

points.
year or so ago

winch the other powers will now feel 
obliged to impose, there will be trouble 
on a. very large scale.

of

An Echo
ATr

•»
Sealers of Quatsl 

Report That th 
Has Been F<

The Schooner Dis 
Gutted and Ske 

Her Holq

JV Sorrow Dance Be 
Mourn for th 

Ones.

Steamer Queen City, 1 
from Naas and way p| 
morning, brought a g rued 
Quateino which revives q 
tragic in the history of sj 
The news is given by a d 
Quatsino, who earned id 
the short trail to Hardy 
point the steamer called d 
allowed of hie sending tj 
by her.

The news given by him 
that the siwashes of thel 
cheries claim that they ha 
formation that the long] 
Pioneer, last seen by Capt 
er, on October 4, when 
Ainoka—spoke her as sh 
down from the Behring 
catch of skins, has been 
say the waves which hd 
for the past two years h 
both her masts at the dec] 
der and deck gear is all gj 
tige remaining but the wa 

According to this infoij 
the Indians allege that 
ceived, the lost Capt. Loci 
fortunate crew all met | 
board the schooner, or i 
they claim that the skeletd 
lost sealers were found 
derilect. That of Louis, 
“boss” hunter, was missis 
Indians say, with one oi 
others.

None of the white popul 
sino could learn from the I 
they had learned of the 
wreck, or where the rema 
Pioneer had been discovt 
washes were far too exciti 
■connected idea of how thi 
ed the news or other pari 
strange find, if find there 
ther than that the badly w 
er with its ghastly frei 
.length been found, after 
•wanderings of two years al 
Pacific or, it may be, other 

They were positive of 
-the schooner had been fox 
holding a sorrow dance a 
mourn again the tribesmi 
lost in the disaster to the 
dian stories, as a rule, i 
-credence on the first rep
ot the reports given by the 
been proven false, and mi 
•think that a vessel would 1 
long without a due bein 
-on the other hand, there 
stances when the stories t 
Indians of marine disasta 
Unaccountable at the tinr 
wards been found to be tru 
ticular. The Indians seem 
way of getting news up a 
coast, for on many occasi 

-different matters have tx 
travel up the coast faster 
be carried by canoe er ova 

Be the story true or fall 
fact remains that the siw 
cepted it as fact and an 
manners of tortures on thi 
participating in the sorrox 
by the “hamatsu” of the i 
dians are making night hii 

•sino with their howls and c 
have placed needles on tj 
were scratching their fai 
are red with blood. The

• daily are torturing themse 
and scratching their bodies 
are most earnestly mourn] 
the loss of the long-dead

One alone is not moan 
This unmourned man is i 
hunter, who leads the Ind 
is considered to be the j 
of whose presence on boai 
way destroyed by the Sal 
Great Spirit.

This Louis was accused 
toria court three years agj 
•a fellow-tribesman named 
he was acquitted on the a 
evidence was insufficient 1 
went back to the Coast a 
went again to the sealing 
siwashes, though, all bell 

.guilty of the murder—a 
-schooner was lost each at 
hunter put the disaster dj 
that God was taking venj 
for the Quatsino murder 
which occupied the attent 
toria courts three years ^ 
strange one. There was

• deuce to prove the crime ! 
that the man McKaye wi 
a piece of flesh had been 
in a stream near the cabs 
flesh was brought here, 
ation by Dr. Kirker. of J 
pital, was found to be tl 
being. A short Indian 
were blood stains, was 
•down, and an examinntw 
the chemical works to 
that the stains on it were 
blood. An Indian worn) 
was brought down and he 
a necessary witness, is 
this city. As said hero 
murder was never proven 
and he was acquitted, j

To show how strong, 
among the Indians that I 
of the crime, when the sj 
were returning from the 
the fall of 1898, when ti 
lost, the captain of the 
«r Diana wa« awakened 
by one of his Indians, j 
nave a vision that the 
broken up «a a storm, 
seen in thejfision strugg 
*»• This was on Octets 
days after the lost schj 
tor the last time. A fee 
Diana reached Qnatsino, 
found that the Pioneer 
there, they mourned hej 
..This Indian who clain 
t°e vision in which he a 
to the Pioneer has a j 

Step on the Coast, a 
rejL(Î!*y believed his storjj
_t°e master of the sa
awakened by the Indian] 
Port, and h‘e tells the incl 
f.he Diana had been rq 

sea all day. and abj 
tamed in. He had been]
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B.G.P.A. liold 
Annual Meeting

_ FORK. rebels are to be In a position to Jeer at 
him, and, having placed their leaden once 
more in power, ask him what they lost by 
their treason and what he gained by his 
loyalty.

-----  . y,e No! Downing street has made many
For a new district, the West Fork ot .... mistakes In the past, and. sorely tried the 

Kettle river Is claiming a large share o. affections of loyalists In this country; but if 
attention. Daily, mining men, engineers. , "’S rebel is dot disfranchised now, the 

The Druaalsts of the Province en<L e*P®rt» are coming and going to the r ' population, although they will not rise, 
„ “ camps strung along the West Fork, which “***- “less for many long years win carry
u8tner Together In leaves the main Kettle river about nine °evenk- • In their hearts the knowledge

Fm II miles above Bock creek. The West Fork doWk -e been left in the lurch and
vuuncil. county, and It te a big one, was discov- , ® tber fc8> -*sh government, while the

ered two years ago. Last summer the B0Jd1b*' *** Br,L .. 'd, as far as his pocket 
district was thick with prospectors, and dor- f®6®1- having proflu » into rebellion, be
ing the past winter several properties have ?* conceraed' *W S0™» “lent Is afraid of 
been partially developed and prospected “®Tlng that this govern», s him for the 
with splendid results. Among the heavy and has ”°4 punishes - do so> wll,
owners of Claims is A. Branson, of Green- ,**Dle reason that It dared no, -0 lend a 
wood, who has Just made a two weeks’ trip always In the future be willing «. --eiiton, 
making bis headquarters at Beaver CityL w,IUng ®ar to any suggestion of rev. 
an embryonic city of the frontier style in belng eonvlnced <rom Past experience w
whlch he, A. J. Wheatley, John Belt and n0 barm can ®°me-t0 hlm «msequence.

The Ralph Smalles are Interested. The tewn- Sucb *® tb® sltnatlon.e British Columbia Pharmaceutical site consists of 640 acres of land situate Are *** imperial government prepared to 
Association held its annual session at the along the river, 35 miles above Bock creek, b*®1®4 what m”®t amount to almost another
Driard hotel last night, the attendance in- 14 honsts of a log store and hotel and the moral MaJnba on the loyal population of
eluding a fair proportion of the Mainland ownera ar® DOW arranging for the purchase thla c0*°*3r; Fo,r 4b® f”tnre v®®''are- »®a®e.

oporaon 04 ta® Mainland ot a ,awmlll plant t0 ,apply lumber for the contentment and happiness of this part of
members of the profession, and an enthn- various properties near by as also for Her MaJe»ty’s domains, it Is earnestly to 
elastic Interest in aU Its proceedings mart:- building up the townslte. He, too, adds in b® trusted that no such Intention prevails, 
ed the meeting throughout. Amongst the *lowlnk terms the possibilities of this dis- The question may be asked, in whatmanner 
chief nolnts of intoro=* „ tt, oo , trlct becoming a big producer of gold cop- ace 4b® rebels to be dealt with? The ans-cnier points of Interest were the address of peri e,lTer aad lea| 8 ' ^ wer is simple. The law of this colony, as
the retiring president, Mr. J. Cochrane, While In camp he visited a number of 14 n(>w stands Is perfectly clear. Any man
and a paper upon the proverbially over- the best-known properties, including the ®°nTlcted of high treason Is Ipso facto de-
worked drug clerk, his apprenticeship and ÏFng Solomon, which Is within a mile of ba“®? from voting. It would be useless 
duties which w.. Ls h « ” P “ Beaver City. He says that this claim has t0 attempt t0 try rebels by Jury, because

, which was read by Mr. Emery. T£e a six-foot ledge of solid quarts, carrying n0 Jury ln 8 reb®l district would venture to 
last occasioned a good deal of discussion, gold values and galena. The Washington ®°“Tlct.
and at times a little fun. Some other and Idaho group Is developed to a depth a short aet of parliament be passed,
general matters of pharmaceutical Interest of 130 teet fcy shaft, It has also two other A“4b°f‘*?“g the appointment of a special 
were then taken up and the sitting closed Suspecting shafts opening the ledge to a commission, consiatlng of thoroughly experi- 
wlth the election of oMcera for the de1>tb ot 30 and 40 f«®4 respectively. The en®ed la7/f 40 tb® nu=lber »f six,
elation for the ensuing year aS"°" company owning the properties has pur- ^ho would be sent from home to this conn-

The retiring officers werp* *T rnohmnn chased a hoisting plant and is now engaged *ry’, them power to divide themselves
president; 1°E Atkins of Vancou^r vi^ ln Packing 14 ,n’ Tb® Rob R»y and Sally uPjnto three parts and tit In three different 
president; B. H. Hiscocks, Q Chadwick R. group’ owned by Robert Wood, the founder dlstricts at once, hear all evidence, and,
J. Seymour, of Vancouver and D S Curt^ 04 Greenwood, is also highly spoken of; having given the rebels every opportunity 
of New Westminster member. ^ recent development opened up a ledge car- of Proving their Innocence, report to parlia-”u2v7 council m®”bers of the ex |rytog well free gold. This is also true m®nt tb® nam®® ot a” those of whom they

The officers elect for the on .rire „„„„ 1of the Highland Chief, on which the find- ®onTl®t ot high treason,are E H Hiscocks nre.Ment p i* L 'ln* of free gold caused a stampede to secure 14 80me "a®b course as this Is pursued,
PhUson of Vancouver v ce nrosMeit.^nS : ®lalma surrounding it. The Carml, five the loyal English Inhabitant of this colony 
R j Seymour and t’ F^Andn^whef mlles above Beaver City, is being developed win remain firm in his faith in the Justice
Vancouver and D 8 Curtis*vLby a large force; this is another notable of Imperial rule. If not, then England
minster members' of the^xecutlveTo^î' Property. Before the close of the present need neTer more ®XP®®4 to receive the trust 
j k Sutherland of^Vancen.eJ year, be says, It is safe to estimate that and confidence of the English colonist In
elected secretary ind'retistrar and rharbf, there will be at least twenty working pro- s°uth Africa. When everything Is said 
Nelson ïnd h/ pertles, and by this time next year the and done> the fact remains that there must
couver as au^forsM ° * V , development, if steadily carried on, will be reciprocity, and that the loyal population

The ’renc.rts of tho vaaf wnm of o mo.f show aP the West Fork to such an extent have a rI8htp ts of the year were of a most that the continuation of the railroad west and consideration from the home govern
ment. But if any steps are going to be 
taken In this matter, a move should be 
made at once.

At the present time there are four, if 
not five, members of the house of assembly 
who joined the rebels, and have fled into the 
enemy’s territory. When they are caught 
they are bound to be convicted of high 
treason, and their seats will become vacant. 
Who is to elect their successors? The men 
who have just given in their Mansers, and 
have themselves been guilty of high treason 
or the portion of the population who have 
remained loyal? The seats must be filled 
before the house of assembly meets again, 
which must he by 10th October next.

Therefore the government must decide at 
once and for all now whether the rebel 
Is to be punished by being disfranchised, 
or is he to be declared a free man, with 
power to out-vote and dominate the loyal 
minority in the country.

Our Mail Order Department
This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

itli care and promptness thus avoiding any mis
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Going Ahead.

an hour when Tom, the Indian “boevt"— 
the head sealer—came and woke him up. 
Tom had been in hie bnnk asleep and, h# 
said, he had been awakened toy a vision. 
He saw in this vision the-schooner Diana 
plunging and tossing, and suddenly she 
was struck by a heavy sea and broke up. 
bonis was seen struggling jn the water. 
Nothing was seen of the other men.

The captain said he told Tom to go 
back to bed and that he was dreaming; 
the Pioneer was all right. But the In
dian said; No, the Pioneer was all gone 
—he was sure of that.

“The White Tyee in Victoria had let 
Louis go, but the Saghla Tyee had got 
him now,’’ said the Indian.

From that time on the Pioneer was lost, 
in as far as the Indians on the Diana 
were concerned, and the mourning for 
the lost ones began as soon as they reach
ed Quatsino.

The Pioneer was owned by A. J. Bech
tel, of this city. She was beforetime 
known as the Pathfinder and was as good 
a schooner as any which sailed from this 
port. From the time she was sighted by 
the Ainoka, early in October, 1898, she 
was never heard of again until—if any 
credence can be placed on the Indian 
story—the present. It may be, though, 
that the present report of the find is 
based on nothing more than another 
vision of the West Coast “seer.”

Those on the schooner when she was 
lost were Capt. Locke, Alex. McLean, 
steward, John Henes, W. FarreU, J. W. 
Smith and twenty-four Indians.

An Echo of 
A Tragedy
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Sealers of Quatsino Have a 
Report That the Pioneer 

Has Been Found.

a

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.And Afterwards Enjoy Them

selves Throughly at the 
Festive Board-
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Gutted and Skeletons In 

Her Hold.
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Mourn for the Lost 
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cleanliness and freshness fro*»' dlsea8e for

Steamer Queen City, which returned 
from Naas and way porta yesterday 
morning, brought a gruesome story from 
Quatsino which revives ones of the most 
tragic in the history of sealing disasters. 
The news is given by a correspondent at 
Quatsino, who earned his advices over 
the short trail to Hardy Bay, at which 
point the steamer called on this trip, and 
allowed of hie sending the news down 
by her.

The news given by him is to the effect 
that the si washes of the Quatsino ran- 
cheries claim that they have received -in
formation that the long-lost schooner 
Pioneer, last seen by Capt. Geonge Heat
er, on October 4, when his vessel—the 
Ainoka—spoke her as she was coming 
down from the Behring sea, with her 
catch of skins, has been found. They 
say the waves which have tossed her 
for the past two years have broken off 
both her masts at the deck and her rud
der and deck gear is all gone, not a ves
tige remaining but the wave-washed hull.

According to this information, which 
the Indians allege that they have re
ceived, the lost Capt. Locke and his un
fortunate crew all met their death on 
board the schooner, or nearly all, for 
they claim that the skeletons of the long- 
lost sealers were found on board the 
derilect. That of Louis, the Indian 
“boss” hunter, was missing, though, the 
Indians say, with one or more ^of the 
others.

None of the white population of Quat
sino ccrald learn from the Indians whence 
they had learned of the finding of the 
wreck, or where the remains of the old 
Pioneer had been discovered. The ei- 
washes were far too excited to give any. 
connected idea of how they had receiv
ed the news or other particulars of the 
strange find, if find there has been, fur* 
ther than that the badly wrecked schoon
er with its ghastly freight had at 
.length been found, after its vagrant 
-wanderings of two years about the North 
Pacific or, it may be, other seas.

They were positive of the fact that 
-the schooner had been found, and were 
"holding a sorrow dance at Quatsino to 
. mourn again the tribesmen who were 
lost in the disaster to the schooner. In
dian stories, .as a rule, are not given 
-credence on the first report, for many 
of the reports given by the Indians have 
been proven false, and mariners do not 
-think that a vessel would have floated so 
long without a clue being found, but, 

•on the other hand, there have been in
stances when the stories brought by the 
Indians of marine disaster^, seemingly 
tmuccounfabda ' at the ■ time*,' tifive- • after
wards been found to be true in every par
ticular. The Indians seem to have some 
way of getting news up and down the 
coast, for on many occasions reports of 
-different matters have been known to 
travel up the coast faster than it could 
be carried by canoe er over the trails.

Be the story true or false, though, the 
fact remains that the si washes have ac
cepted it as fact and are inflicting /til 
manners of tortures on themselves while 
participating in the sorrow dance. Led 
by the “hamatsu” of the village, the In
dians are making night hideous at Quat

re ino with their howls and cries, and many 
have placed needles on their nails and 
were scratching their faces until they 
are red with blood. The women espe
cially are torturing themselves, lacerating 
and scratching their bodies and faces. All 
are most earnestly mourning the fact of 
the loss of the long-dead sealers.

One alone is not mourned by many. 
This unmourned man is Louis, the boss 
hunter, who leads the Indian crew. He 
is considered to be the Jonah, because 
of whose presence on board the schooner 
way destroyed by the Sakhali Tyee—the 
Great Spirit.

This Louis was accused, before a Vic
toria court three years ago, of murdering 
a fellow-tribesman named McKaye, and 
he was acquitted on the ground that the 
evidence was insufficient to convict. He 
went back to the Coast a free man, and 
went again to the sealing business. The 
siwashes, though, all believed him to be 
guilty of the murder—and when the 
•schooner was lost each and every Indian 
hunter put the disaster down to the fact 
that God was taking vengeance on Louis 
for the Quatsino murder. This .crime, 
which occupied the attention of the Vic
toria courts three years ago, was a very 
strange one. There was little direct evi
dence to prove the crime beyond the fact 
that the man McKaye was missing, and 
a piece of flesh had been found floating 
in a stream near the cabin of Louis. The 
flesh was brought here, and on examin
ation by Dr. Kirker, of the Naval hos
pital, was found to be that of a human 
being. A short Indian club, on- which 
were blood stains, was also brought 
down, and an examination was made at 
the chemical works td verify the fact 
that the stains on it were clots of human 
blood. An Indian woman, Daisy, who 
was brought down and held some time as 
a necessary witness, is still living in 
this city. As said before, though, the 
murder was never proven against Louis, 
and he was acquitted.

To show how strong watf the belief 
among the Indians that Louis was guilty 
of the erme. when the sealing schooners 
were returning from the Behring sea in 
the fall of 1898, when the Pioneer was 
lost, the captain of the scaling schoon
er Diana wa«* awakened from hie bunk 
by one of his Indians, who claimed to 
nave a vision that the Pioneer had 
broken up a storm, and Louis- ^gas 
seen in thelision struggling: in the wat- 
or. This was on October 1), 1898, five 
days after the lost schooner was seen 
for the last time. A few days later the 
Diana reached Quatsino, and when they 
found that thé Pioneer had not arrived 
tbere. they mourned her as lest.
+V - Indian who claims to have had 
fhe vision in which he saw the disaster 
to the Pioneer has a réputation as a 
seer’ on the Coast, andf the Indians 

readily believed his story.
-the master of the sealing schooner 

awakened by the Indian “seer” is now in 
ai}d tie tells the incident as follows: 

-the Diana had been running before a 
bigh sea all day, and about midnight he 
tarned in. He had been in his bunk but
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A Million
STONE & WELLINGTON, TORONTO.Despatches From Dawson Sey 

the Rock Island Carried 
That Amount.

COffEE DISCRIMINATING DIMS SPICESBound to St. Michael — Water 
Shortage In Klondike De

lays Work.

Will find It ,rentable te 
handle only the best In..* >

to expect some protection:om indigestion, biliousness. 
\ torpid liver without dis- 
hmach or purging the bow- 
fe doses of Carter’s Little 
ley will please you.

COFFEES PURE SPICES PURE BAKING POWDERsatisfactory nature, that of the treasurer - .... ... , _
showing a balance of *2,500 to the credit , “dW£ 10^1^00^“^ ter

the smelter to warrant it.
Telegrams have been received here 

from Dawson to the effect that the river 
steamer Rock Island, with the barge 
Seattle No. 1 in tow. left the Klondike 
metropolis June 4 for St Michael, with 
250 passengers and $500,000 in gold dust. 
The Seattle-Yukon Company expect both 
on their steamer Santa Ana, which will 
arrive the latter part of the present 
month.

The Seattle No. 3 left with a barge in 
tow for St. Michael on May 9.

Mail advices received from Dawson

HIGHEST STANDAKD GUARANTEEDof the association.
After the completion of business, the | 

association adjourned to the dining room of j 
the Driard, where an excellent collation had 
been prepared. Between President His
cocks as chairman and retiring president 
Cochrane as vice, were ranged some thirty j 
members of the chemist’s profession, j 
amongst whom were noticed Messrs. At
kins, Sutherland, Seymour and Nelson of 
Vancouver, Curtis of New Westminster,
Wright, Henderson, Armstrong and Me-
^ro;^rtM™^0T^mrshMo8oaré:ïaM: Burning Questions in South
Henderson, Jackson, Hall, Gardiner, Coch- AfrlC8 Tfl8t PlCSS foi 8
rane, Marett, Suckerllng, H. B. Davies, A. c ... . .
G. Davies, Teague, Shotbolt, Emery, Hilt, OciiiemCliu
Campbell, Aglerson, and Wright.

The toast list consisted ot the Queen, the 
wholesale trade, retiring president, presi- . n 
dent elect, visitors from outside, the over- ! A 1/0100181 DlSCUSSCS What thC

Government Should De-
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Hth the British Columbia 
kill be remembered that last 
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are to the effect that there is a shortage 
of water in the creeks for sluicing, and 
fears are expressed that this will greatly 
militate against thlb work of the miners. 
The very light fall of snow during the 
past winter is the cause of the water 
shortage. As the result of introducing 
steam, far larger dumps had been put 
out this last winter than

Offer the following seasonable goods

“Plannet Jr.’' 
Seed Drills 
Cultivators,

A LOYAL COLONIST.worked drug clerk, the association, “Bobs,” 
the ladles, and the press, 
forth a number of excellent speeches, and 
the members of the druggists’ craft spent 
a very pleasant evening before “Anld Lang 
Syne” brought all things to a close.

These called
clde Upon.

VIRTUE FALLSever before, 
and unless the miners are able to obtain 
an adequate supply of water, parts of 
many of these dumps will not be cleaned 
up this summer. The conditions appear 
to be much worse than was expected, 
for the sun has cleared the hillsides of 
all snow, and already a large part of all 
the water in the different large and 
small drainage systems has practically 
run off. It is probable shd-quite pos
sible that there may be some heavy rain
falls during the summer that will im
prove the conditions and supply some of 
the shortage, but there can be but little 
doubt that unless the ownera of mines 
go flo some very heavy expense, there 
will be many dumps unwashed at the 
end of the season. This, says the Daw
son News, applies to nearly every creek 
in the Indian and Klondike districts.

The News says; “The denudation of 
the forests and the burning off of the 
moss and underbrush have caused the 
waters to run off much earlier than they 
■did a few years ago. It is well worth 
the while of the government to consider 
the matter seriously, and to grant con
cessions for bringing in water from the 
largest streams by means of conduits, 
such as ditches, pipes and flumes. There 
is no doubt that ultimately it will be 
necessary to bring in water at heavy ex
pense, from the upper reaches of the 
Klondike or its branches. Such enter
prise would involve the outlay of large 
capital. Applications have already been 
made at Ottawa for several concessions 
for the purpose of bringing in water in 
this way, and one or two of these are 

orted to have been granted, but
these have been given to

From Dally Mail.
There are two great questions which are 

stirring the minds of the loyal population 
How Convalescents” at Netley Are'of 8°“^ Africa at the present time.

One is that the close (ft the war should 
, witness the incorporation. of the. two exist- 

To be housed in a pap,#r dwelling seems 'lag republics within the empire; the other, 
an uncomfortable and lq^d^quate condition that those, so-called subjects of Her Majesty 
in the rigors of an English spring, says the in this colony who have openly and defiantly 
Daily Mail. gone Into rebellion, and bprne arms against

Not far from London—at Netley—you can the Imperial and colonial troops shall be 
find a whole paper city with a population of in future deprived of the franchise, and

have the power which they now possess 
of out-voting the loyal population taken 
away from them.

,r WITH A THUDty
A PAPER CITY.

A Small Sized Panic Among 
the Mine Shareholder» 

in Montreal.

-- Housed.

Montreal, June 15. — Toronto and 
Montreal mining schemes received a 
black eye in a slump in Virtue to-day 
from which it will take a long while to 
recover. If there was one company on 
the stock and mining exchanges in 
which Montrealers had confidence it 
was Virtue, for the promoters and 
directors were of the highest financial 
standing. The president was A. F. 
Gault, and among the directors were G. 
F. Smith, president of the board of trade, 
Rodolphe Forget, George Smithers and 
A. F. Wilson, all brokers of high stand
ing. The public bought stock eagerly. 
During the visit of C. E. Gault to the 
mine a few months ago, the stock ad
vanced from 70 cents to $1.25, owing to 
reports of the extraordinary richness of 
the property. It is fair to state that 
Mr. C. E. Gault repudiated the responsi
bility for these reports, but they were 
circulated ' by some one connected with 
the company, and up the stock went. 
Latterly some uneasiness was felt, and 
naturally the result .of the wash-up was 
eagerly looked for. The result is not 
yet known, but is reported to be moet- 
disappointing.

The stock dropped 23 cents during to
day, and closed at 67 cents on heavy 
sales. Some directors, without entering 
into particulars, persist in saying the 
mine is all right.

.5$
500 men, living, moving, having their being, 
all ln a paper wrapping.

The city is the convalescent branch of 
Netley Hospital, and the material chosen 
for its fabric is papier-mache. It Is a new With regard.to the annexation of the two 
Idea for a hospital hut. republics, I do not propose to say anything,
^eîe.îreÜrtr?Vv PÎP?; ttntS as the absolute necessity pf abolishing, their
behind the red brick buildings of the hos- independence, which they have so misused, 
pitai, and in each of them there are ten ig> as far as one Can gather, thoroughly 
men cursing the bad luck that sent them appreciated and determined upon the people 
home from the front. at home

In the hospital till the wonnd heals, In Is8ues wych are connected with the treat- 
the convalescent papier-mache city until he ment o( tlle rebels are not apparently 
la fit to travel, and then a couple of months grasPed by the English electorate, and I 
furlough to set him on his feet again—that wou[,] therefore endeavor, as briefly as 
Is the history of the man who comes home j posait,ie| to state the situation from the 
with the mart of a bullet wound on him. p(>int of view of the loyal colonists of this 
As a rule, he spends a fortnight in the paper conntry.
rity. The men who went into open rebellion

As yoti drive along the hilly road that jia^ enjoyed every right and privilege which 
earrffia you by the side of Southampton ,t ,s po88lble »,r free citizens of a free 
Water to Netley you see in the distance a [ 8tate t0 enjoy They had no grievance, 
white gutter of reflected light. Presently th suffered under no restrictions; In fact, 
you walk along a grass street between rows 
of those white buildings that have pro
duced the reflection from their hill-top.That 
Is the paper city.

The houses of the city are glistening white oned thelr loyal neighbors, looted their 
long, lean and business-like. At the end, 8tore8j 8toie their cattle, hoisted, amidst 
so that there may be a curtain Inside the cheer8j one or other of the republican flags, 
doorway and no draught, Is a bulging porch. t00k up arm8 an4 went forth gladly to 
Fluttering from each of the open windows 8h00t down not aione the troops from home 
Is a scarlet curtain to give a touch of color , and other coionles, but also their own fellow 
to the white landscape. And ln and among colonl8ts ln the cape of Good Hope, 
the buildings of the paper city Is the never-1 They bo88ted that they would drive the 
ending legion of wounded ln butcher-blue. I English Into the sea, and then establish 

Inside the papier-mache building» It Is all one Ta8t Dutch and antl-EngUsh republic 
quletltude and comfort. Each building la throughout South Africa. Now when they 
36 feet. long. Ranged along the length arc 1 bave fanedj after shooting down as many 
ten beds, with easy spring mattresses that ; English as came ln their way, and when 
can allow ter the tossing of a man still In j tboy )lnve been compelled to Jqy down their 
pain, even If he is a convalescent. Beside arms by tbe superior force of the troops of 
each bed Is room for the necessary kit, and j tbe empi,re, it Is calmly suggested that they 
at one side of the hut—hutment Is the tech- gboul(1 be auowed to return to their farms 
nlcal term—Is the white wooden mess table. as ftee men t0 exercise equal privileges with 

Outside once more, you look at the queer, the loyal populatlon whom they drove from 
unique settlement, and see the forest of thetr b0me8> and wbose property 
stove-chimneys, each with its private, sien- Sucll a proposition Is preposterous—It Is 
der column of smoke. For each hut has maddening to the minds of the loyal colo- 
Its stove, and English May la not South nlgtg Let any Englishman at home try 
African summer, even though the sun Is and place himself In their position, and 
glancing from the sea close by. y Imagine what his feelings would be. Let

him try and realize that tor months he 
had been separated from his wife and fam
ily, about whose safety he could hear no 
word; that he had been obliged either to 
take up arms in order to help the forces of 
the crown to re-conquer the territory In 
the occupation of these rebels, or, if he had 
not done so, had been forced to live on 

The German ship Peru, which arrived ebarity in one of the large towns because 
yesterday in the Royal Roada from Che-1 the rebeiB had robbed him of aU he possess- 
mainue, to ship a crew, is carrying a car- ^ 
go ol 1,800,000 feet of Vancouver Is- j And n0W- wben the war Is over, he Is 
land lumber for Southampton, England. to go back home, in many csss a ruined 
As she is going to a British port, and,1 man, forced to start life afresh, while the 
thanks to the work of the late Mr. Plim- ’ rebel, who has thrived the whole time he 
soli—the friend of the sailor-ehipe are wag ont in rebellion, probably goes home 
not allowed to carry deck loads into \ now a richer man than when he went out 
British waters, she has no cargo above to fight against Her Majesty’s forces. And, 
her deck. Notwithstanding this fact, 1 knowing that these men, who have Just 
though, the Peru, which is a vessel of given ln their rifles are still thoroughly dis- 
2,053 tons register, is carrying one of the loyal, he is to submit to be placed on an 
largest percentages that any lumber car- equal political footing with them, and, be- 
rier has ever taken from Chemalnus. The ing in a minority, to be ruled by them, 
average cargo is about 80 per-cent., and’ And why? Because the politicians at home 
few square-riggers have carried more, I who do not know the country or understand 
but the Peru is taking as high a per- | the character of the Dutch, think that such 
centage as over 87 per cent. She will1 a course of action would help to conciliate 
probably be held here a day or two, as ! the rebels and make them loyal in future, 
thé sailors here now are limited. What He, the loyal citizen, who has fought tor 
with the many steamers sailing to the his Queen, Is not to be considered. He is 
North, the demand of the sealing and loyal, he Is long-suffering,” sacrifice his feel
coasting fleets, there are few ports on the lngs and his Interests on the off-chance of 
coast from San Diego to Victoria but placating his and the Queen s enemies.What 
what report a scarcity of seamen. matters It if in the years to come these

r
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HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL, FARM VEHICLES, ETCOn the other hand, the vast

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION: 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL. 

COMPANY.
MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
“Companies Act, 1897.”

ALASKA PACIFIC EXPRESS COMPANY.
to NOTICE.

Richard III Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemainua 
District.

Where located:—At Mount Sicker.
Take notice that I, Lenora Richards, 

known as Mrs. 8. A. Richards, Free Miners 
Certificate No. 48933B, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
commenced. before

idra is expected to be away at 
or five weeks, and on her way 
II take material and arrange 
>nstructk>n of annexes to the 
■s at Pointer Island, Dryad 
l ivory Island. According to 
, of many of the water-front 
y the Quadra’s present tnp 
i ’the urgent necessity for a 
>vernment steamer to specially 
the fishery interests. In order 
p this service the Quadra is of 
>rCed to abandon for the tame 
lar lighthouse and buoy work, 
there is much tx> do.

Registered the 1st day of June, 1900:.
! hereby certify that I have this day* 

registered the “Alaska Pacific Express. 
Company,” as an extrarprovinclal company 
under the Companies Act, 1897, and to 
carry out or effect all or any of the object» 
hereinafter set forth to which the legisla
tive authority of the legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the 
in the city of Seattle, 
ton, U. 8. A.

The amount of capital of the company- 
each.
is >100,000, divided into 1,000 shares of $100 

The head office of the company in this 
province is situate in Victoria, and EL B. 
Blackwood, express agent, whose address ts 
Victoria, aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
company.

The time of the existence of the company 
is fifty years.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:

The establishing, maintaining, conducting, 
and operating any express or fast transpor
tation route or routes, by land or water, or 
both, between, or from or to any place or 
places ln the State of Washington, 
and to or from any place or places within 
the territory of Alaska, and between, or 
from or to, any place or places in the state 
of Washington, and to or from any oh ter 
place or places within or without the said 
state, and between or from or to any place 
or places within the geographical limits or 
the United States of America, and, to or 
from any other place or places In the said 
United Spates or any place or places In any 
foreign country, possession or colony, for 
the conveyance or transmission, for hire 
and reward, ot any kind of property, by 
press or fast transportation facilities; and 
for the purpose of facilitating said express 

fast transportation business and effect
ing exchange between all or any of the 
several places at which said corporation 
shall or may transact any of its express 
business, the drawing, accepting, indorsing, 
guaranteeing, buying, selling, and negotiat
ing of drafts, orders for money, ahd In
land and foreign bills of exchange; the 
receiving at any place, of coin, money, 
silver and gold in any form, and ’ any and 
all kinds of valuables for transmission and 
delivery of the same to and at any 
place whatsoever; the buying, selling and 
disposing of gold and stiver coin and buN 

,gold dust and other valuable minerai» 
mineral products, money and securities 

for money, and the transaction of a general 
exchange and collection, business; and to. 
have and exercise all of the powers con
ferred by law upon corporations ®****a, e<1 
under the lows of the state of Washl

this 1st day of June, one thensand . mac 
hundred. WOOTTON. .
(L.S.1 Registrar of Joint Stoek Compan

ttfclr representatives for years past domin
ated and ruled the Cape houses of legis
lature. And what happened? At the first 
opportunity they Joined the enemy, imprls-

un-rep
fortunately 
people who have not me command of 
either the necessary large capita] or 
large enough ideas as to the necessities 
of the case in order for them to accom
plish any lasting or satisfactory results. 
It to very unfortunate that so many 
grants have been given for hydraulic 
concessions to people who, in pine cases 
ont of ten, will do nothing towards in
creasing the water supply. These are 

idly waiting for capital to come 
and buy their unproepected

company is situate 
State of WasMng-

der section 37, must be 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve 
meats.

Dated this 14th day of June, A. D. 1900.

now
along
gIEobert C. Shaw, Jules Lefevre, H. A. 
Johnson and J. R. Sinclair had anarrow 
escape from drowning near Dawson. 
They had followed the ice doiwn from 
Lebarge, and passed Indian river m 
safety. Their boat capsized in the 
rapids, and their outfit and load of L000 
pounds of provisions was thrown with 
them into the water. All clung to the 
boat save Lefevre, and he would cer
tainly have been drowned had not Shaw 
loosed his hold from the boat and swam 
to him. The four men then clung to 
the boat until it had been swept about 
two miles down, before they could land
t°Rrj. McMillam of McMillan & Hamil
ton, of Vancouver, had a narrow escape 
from drowning on Bonanza. He fell 
into the creek while cro®®‘”£?” v? 
foot-bridge. He was not seriously m-
^ ".Another close call reported to *at »f 
Humboldt Gates. On May 18 he at 
tempted to cross the Klondike j”.®® **0™ 
the mouth of Hanker creek. agtnde of a 
horae, and came to grief. He had 
strapped to his saddle $11.000 m gold 
dust token from the clean-npsof tas 
Hunker claim. When the horee was 
about mid-stream he sunk beneath the 
surface, as the weight was too heavy tor 
the horae to bear up. Gates jumped off
and swam ashore with boote and clothes

The horse landed against a steep 
bank and could not get out, and had 
difficulty to keep its head above water. 
Gates dived under the horse and ®dt the 
belly-band, and with the saddle and gold 
dust walked on the bottom under water 
to the bank and climbed ashore. Gatos

stown, his clothing torn, his betaine, but 
the gold still in his possession.

OLUTE AGENCIES FOR ENGLAND.

A Commission house, twenty years estab
lished, who have a large staff of travellers 
constantly calling upon grocers and pro
vision merchants in all parts of Great Bri
tain, is open to add the sole representation 
of first-rate canneries of Salmon, Lobster, 
etc., for the United Kingdom. Exceptional 
facilities to introduce? brands of first-class 
produce ln Great Britain and the Continent. 
Highest Bankers and trade references given 
and acquired. No middlemen need apply. 
Address correspondence to Basse & Go., 
16 ^Vater Lane, Great Tower Street, L jl 
don. .

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple,

Pennyroyal. Ac.
Order of all Chemists, or p 

$1.80 from EVANS & SONS.
♦orla, B.C.

‘«nln. Pharmaceutical Chemist,Southampton.

Pll Cochin,

SECURITY. oat free for 
LTD.. Vic

they stole.

Genuine B.C. Year Book
barter’s
;le Liver Pills.

HAS A LARGE CARGO.
The Peru Carries the Biggest Percen

tage Taken to Sea From 
Chemalnus.

1897
By R. E. QOSNELL

Scalds, Cuts, can-$ Chafed Skin, Piles,
blalns, Chapped Hands. Sore Eyes, 

Earache, Neuralgic andSunburn,
Rheumatic Pains. Throat Cold, 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 

Relieved by the Use of
oriSt Bear Signature of Cletk...... ...« 50 per copy

Paper Cover.. 100 per copy
Mi-teCALVERT'S

Pao-Slmile Wrapper Below. (HI TRADE SUPPLIED.

Large Pots, Is. l%d. ®*®b.
Editor “Household Words” says: “We are 

constantly appealed to tor remedies which 
can safely be used in domestic practice tor 
such ills as skin eruptions, huma scalds, 
mud oifiiamau pan oitumnaqa pamsgui 
as well as colds cn the chest. In all such 
cases, and. Indeed, ln a hostofothera we 
have found OALVERT’S CARBOLIC OINT
MENT invaluable.”

other

IFO* HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOUSRESS. 

rn FOR-TORPID LIVER.
t-j> FOR constipation.

FOR SALLOW SUN.

lion.
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, . , =, we carifttit*, deep cutting through which the Hand-•“■“ÆWjss#*- ss rssyssss “:a;™... <wy-f is.-aaav J“ssreading a more^himoronaiy written vol I y ko^_ where not a Boer had been 

nine than A Master df_«wt the an- seen previously. But, as it happened,
W. Jacobs. It is, like .g the stony ridges were full of riflemen,

s books, a tale tram start to fin-1 who, without emerging from their con-
full of breezy interest fr j ^ajj^ent, brought a furious fusillade to
™ . . gxntprtflininir I bear on the Hussars, who had to run theCaptain Flower, a very three! gauntlet at full speed, all but one, and;
villain, has bf^oine ngug seeks! he with gallant self-sacrifice, rode

^te Frartr ' to aid wS straight towards the nearer kopje, draw- 
fn the difflcuU t^k oi “unengaging” him- ‘^‘he^h“ede“\h“-/ef 
■*« to two o, them and mar& H Mtoi »
one with whoin he *an es . y,e he wheeled about, lay flat on his saddle- love. He ia rather ““«upulous in ue ^ gaUope’d Jfter the gqUadron,
course he p“tsues, hut sympathy I Its retreat was covered by a very pretty

î"Erïï£;J;" NS ZFxs. sr
’he1.*id however that! had to face even in the slopes of Eland- 

both'h^and J&ÆlÇe,: to ^oj;üdtadyj.
Shinned^M'mv1 the maet0!»”^ last re bringing the losses in the affair up to £
®^PP«1 when* mat-1 five killed and seventeen wounded. Of V
ÎZhldZiXl themselves out TheUese consid^able more than half were 

ship was wrecked and his friends behev-1 tttissars.
ed him drowned. | „F(mr ,Monthg, Besieged,” H. H, 8.

“Four Months- Besieged," is an in-1 P^e-Mt£“Ulaa ww,^T0n' 
tensely interesting book,. It is the true Three Wheels,’ Jerome K,
story of Ladysmith, and consists of un- JeJ2“e «^opp^ Clark Co., Toronto, 
published letters from H. H. S. Pearse, “The Bath Comedy Agnes and Eger- 
the Daily News special correspondent, ton Castte Macmillan & Co, London.
The author gives a very fine description /The Natal Campaign Bennett Bur-
ot Sir Archibald Hunter’s night attack Iei,gjb CixP’i:^la^ £?nVhTï2?î2‘» tt 
as follows- The English m South Africa,” Hon,

“Six Archibald Hunter kept the whole David Mills. George N. Morang, Toronto, 
thing so secret that even his own aide-1 Sophia, -Staple^ J, Weyman, Copp, 
de-camp knew nothing until some time Clark Company, Toronto, 
after dinner last night. Then he sent The.Garden of Eden ” Blanche Willis 
around a brief message to Colonel Roy- Howard. Copp, Clark Co Toronto, 
ston, commanding the volunteer forces of A ™ster of W. W. Jacobs.
Natal and to Colonel Edwards, of the Copp, Clark Co., Toronto.
Imperial Light Horse. In accordance 
with this order the troops detailed got 
under arms very quietly, taking all the

“This is the plan he always pursued ammunition they could carry, but leaving # 
himself. The list made, he would go over their horses and cumbersome equipment . 
it carefully, as he always advised, to see m the lines,- Id,ïfLAî?n™PPl^t?int» „n - 
that he had forgotten nothing. Then he ? guest of the Light Horse. Getting a ^ 
would go over it again, and strike out inkimg of the mysterious mov i « 
everything it was possible to dispense stole away to get a night •
with. Then he would lose the list.” lopere’ duties, shouldered a Lee-Enfield, •

Mr. Jerome speaks of the German love crammed a bandolier fuU ofuartndges • 
for order in everything. “Your German and came back m tune to join the ranks 
likes Nature, but bis idea of Nature is a before they marched ,
glorified Welsh harp. " He takes great It wae then past ten o clock, the 
interest in his garden. He plants seven cent moon was ^opu» tta twrt
rose trees on the north side, and seven behind a bank°f clouds, and manoth 
on the south and if thev do not grow up hour the faint light would nave gon , 
ah the same size and shape it worrit» giving place to a gloom that makes trees, hL so to™ he cannot Zp at ST. rough Lolls, and deep dongas one shape-
interferes ^ith^his^view of IS'flowed ÎS.tere brietaTdlÆuen

g“tte ktoere îndlhatTt U King theD difficulties of
itself. The lake is lined with zinc, and keeping touch .acr“^v°ugh ground, where 
once a week he takes it up, carries it silence was imposed, the different de 
into the kitchen and scours it. In the tachments, eaçh with a guide to lead it 
geometrical centre of the grass plot, marched so ftmetly that not a ward was 
which is sometimes as large as a table- spoken, and all arrived a4 their proper 
cloth, and is generally railed round, he Posts in admirable order worthy of train- 
places a china dog. The Germans are ed troops. That, however, became some- 
verv fond of dogs but as a rule they what broken as the ascent began, and prefer* them of toina. The china dog tittle wonder, for the bouldera rounded 
never digs holes in the lawn to bury and worn smooth by the storms of ages, 
bones, and never scatters flower beds to were slippery to tread_on, and oroasion- 
the -winds with his hind legs From the ally a mans foot would become wedged German point of view, hf is the ideal between them in a deep cleft- Here and 
doe He stays where von nut into, and there progress was extremely slow, and 
he is never where you do not want him. the hill so steep that it hadto hejclimbe 
You can have him perfect in all points 0D hands and knees. -The higher th y according to the latent requirements of climbed the worse it became, until one 
th*» k«nnel dub or vou can indulge your man describing his experiences suid they the kenndcluh, 0f lizardscrawingup a
You are not, as with other dogs, limited rock- Halfwaynp thehûlthej had a 

A ynwj And pverton Castle have writ- with stealthy steps that passed him like

has taken it into her head to settle a ^ar? p d fired8 his She usually does most of the talking. I
little difficulty between Lady Standish twice'in ^ narticular Then the —1 am Quite sure that she gave Frank
and her husband, a three-months mar- at Pf/r nd winning to no chance to say anything but ‘Yes on
tied couple. Incidentally while doing this /vb'dePicket a wakern g a |the day which settled their engagement.”
good work, Mistress Kitty gets herself realize Jbat danger was ea . “Oh, pshaw, you can’t begin to pity a
and a dozen others into trouble, from ^ *1 J’dffIn ti^nidne* “The FnelisWre man for a little thing like that Jnst 
which, for a time, there seems to be no ^mrodes on th„ea^- TheAE“fI“* «re how much WOme off he will be
extricating. However, at the last, after °“u®’Hmis. Carl shoot, A few shots whfe he u actually her husband.” 
taking on and throwing off half a dozen Jf t°hnt uUL U,!. “I doubt if Frank will ever be her
lovers by the way, everything ends hap- ï^f rnder the husband, dear. You know, by the way,
pily, and the young widow has the pleas- bave been lying there almost ® that Frank and my brother Ned are great
ore of seeing the wife happily restored left of our men, if they did not actua y friends and he has always come to the
to the husband’s arms. The scene of the ^*e 5?*® ^nnndZeet^ ?heu eare b°use a great deal. Somehow, Milly had 
story is laid in Bath in the second half tect‘“°- D/^ a sound ^^^ ‘beir eare that I-always saw him when he
of the 18th century. . ZXth™^p^à EMlfJ -m-I'in sure, I don’t know how she.

There is no end to South African litera- waiting to hear more II-was a^ringing ,.N(fr j dear, smiled the girl with the 
taxe nowadays, nor is there likely to be British dheer, followed by »‘"d^ T dimple in her chin, “unless you inadvert- 
*ox seme time to come. “«nds to Jix,bayonets and give the ent” gaTe jt t0 her yourself."

We quote from the introduction to Mr. devils cold steel, Be*^“ by Major Kam * suppose that even MiUy has an."
Beimett Burleigh’s letters. Day«, the order ran along from the Im- -dea bery^wn once in, a while,” said

The following chapters sent home by Penal Light Horse to Carboneers w o thp gray.eyed giri demurely. ‘ Let me
Mr. Bennett Burleigh,the special war cor- ^“<Liïï iiS^«mrv^hïï’coUntov see, what was I saying when-oh, yes,, 
respondent of the Daily Telegraph, are regular mounted infantry m this country £ know, ^ it happened, Frank had 
published with only the smallest possible do not carry such weapons, But they gtopped ^ tQ Bpeak t0 Ned on his way to- 
change from the form in which they ap- «truck the butts of their "fi6®. f0"?/ theofflee on Tuesday morning, and had
peared in the daily newspaper. Soon and made a great clatters as though pro- Jeft hjg ymbrella i—er—happened to get 
after the failure of General Buller at Paring for a bayonet cbar*®Na“fi hold of it by mistake when I started to
Vaai Krantz. Mr, Burleigh left the seat awn and agam tor a good deal more ^ Maiy It wae rather odd, too, since 
of war in Northern Natal, and transfer- than their actual n“mber8', it is not at all like my own.”
red himself to the western sphere of the dh each band tossed the shouts to anu „An nmbrella need not very closely re- 
campaign with Lord Roberta. A very fro ma mighty tumult, T ,pp f semble one’s own to be mistaken for it,
short epilogue, not from his pen, nar- ently toojnmfii for the small iramber of egpeciaJly if it is xainmg, goosie. Go on« 
rates the conclusion of the Natal cam- Boers who held the crest. Letting off w>" *T gtOTy- Was Milly— 
paign. In an appendix will be found an bullets in rapid succeroionuntü themaga „ghe wae she put it in the stand her- 
aceonnt written bf Mr. McHugh, a cor- sines were exhausted, theJ turned and gelf tQ make gure that it really was his. 
respondent of the Daily Telegraph who bolted, having hit oniv ten °t °ar men, It_.{ geemg that she gave it to him on 
was imprisoned in Ladysmith, of the one of whom, toe tallest trooper mtne h[g birthd making him promise never 
great attack made :by the Boers on Jana- Imperial Light Horse was badly wound tQ ,et any one elge carry it. Of course- 
arv 6, which was so valiantly repulsed by ed. In proportion the guides suaereu er_I did not know that when I—
General White’s garrison. most, havmg four out of fourteen nit, ..Tben all rve got to say is that you

none very seriously. have a very poor memory. I told you all
The Hon. David Mills has written a Halting for a -brief breathing. space, ab(mt jt mygelf not two weeks ago!

very instructive book on toe “English in now and again, at General Hunter s com- “Why—er-so you did. Odd that it
Africa.” He deals rather more with toe mand, then following with all the speed bgd glipped my mind, wasn’t it? Well,
political conditions than with the geo- they could muster where he and hie aiue- Mm promptly flew into a rage, and as
graphical or historical, and his arguments de-camja Major King, led toe Imperial £ was_el._a litf1e up8et, I may not have 
and explanations lead one well up to the Light Horse on the left, the Carbone made jt quite p'ain to her that I got the
reasons for the statè of affairs existing on their right made a final da®“ J.., umbrella by accident. She was in such
in South Africa to-day, s ' steepest climb of all, and breathlms, that I went home right away

* » . gained the ridge, to find that the Boers and_„
Stanlev J. Weyman’s latest romance, had left it, leaving not a(dÆ,n“ “Carrying the umbrella, I suppose?

“Sophia.” does not, it seems to ns, come of the guns. The Imperial Light Horse .-oh. yes. You see, it was my duty to-
up to his standard. It is the story of a captured all they dîd. “°î,ween- retnrn u wh<"? J had—well—borrowed it. 
very young girl who is toe victim of an “Meanwhile the right flank was sweep Qn tbe way I happened to meet Frank, 
intriguing sister and brother-in-law, and ing round towards the and I told him that he had better go to
who, by a mere chance, or rather acci- expectation of meeting wltIl resist gee Maly at once, as she seemed offended
dent, marries the man they had picked ance from the gun’s crew of Big Ben ot a{ bim about something, which he conld 
out for her, and from cordially hating him Little Bulwaan. TYeae^>/>ppded to doubtless explain better than I. H b
at the beginning, grows to love him dear- virtue of similar qualities, sue didn’t seem to be m a very good humor
ly at the last. “Long Tom’s” record title, but tod not bimge]t at the time.”

The transition in the young person’s live long to enjoy it. It was poencai .<you don’t say sor 
character from a rebellious, silly and justice that Colonel Edwards and Major .<Tbe consequence was that they had a 
sentimental girl to a noble, self-sacrifie- Karri Davis of the corP«wh B dreadful quarrel, and Milly save h 
ing woman is a little too sudden to be had shelled most persistently s back his ring. It was still raining w
quite comprehensible. first to lay hands on him and claim every bg ,eft and he came over here for his

Lady Betty, the youthful, lovely and Part that could be taken , H L,. umbrella." . , . ,,
kind-hearted little coquette, who ia true ful trophy for the Impvnal L>8ht “Naturally,’.’ said toe girl with the dim-
to her character all toe way through, is ... As n. Prf”aVtlo°a^y reverse and ple in her chin- ‘Well.
rather a more interesting study than the case there should be ®ny reverse, and -i_i happened to meet him at tb^ d”org-
leroine. with-the object also of cutting off any j told him that I feared the quartrt was

• • • fugitive Boevs who might fly panic-stnck- a wee tittle bit my fault, and asked him
The “Garden of Eden" is too long and en from Gun Hill, the to let me go and beg Milly hiP-

too tedious to be entertaining. It starts gone earlier to make a dam?“sttI“*1°“ as it would break my heart to cause him
out well, but towards the middle and at way of D*0"4 .!!111’ “nd destroy some any trouble. I am sure I don t k°®” J10"
the last there is a decided dropping oft Boer stores. With characteristic fathm conld have happened; but when he 
in style and interest the luck that has favored bold cavalry went home I was wearing his niw. And

The moral of the book is also que*- enterprises so often, they Pnsb.®d.fJ4now, if you will believe it. Hilly de
tionahle. and we think it a pity that the ward and gained some valuable informa cjaTeg that I was the cause of the whole
author having made her heroine fall in tion at the risk of being cut off, but fox- thing!„ 
love with one married man at toe be- Innately that did not happen. i 
ginning of the book, should find it neces- while, the 18th, jealous of fbe reput . 
sary to wed toe second nnlucy gentleman they have won as scouts, attempted a 
before he has met the aforesaid young movement even more baza ruons, 
lady, who, after a short period, trans- vance of General Brocklehnrst s recon
fers her heart to his keeping. Monica, noitering force one squadron of this retv 
the heroine ia a most unfortunate yonng ment made straight for a position whicn 
person, and toe two married men not leas the enemy was believed to hold in

strength between Pep*erth’s and 8nr- 
The itsry osa ta las eviieatty a yaipsse pries Hill, Te i* thA they crossed a

ËlAmiimimmmm

SSSH BOORS REVIEVEDtoUtnJed bv toe cession to Russia of the h <e» A «arper’s Monthly Magazine J UUUIIU llJj 111341UV. 
GZ^rt of Bu^« Ahhas, and (I as-; ^ shows, in Ms own charaeteristm ahé . 
whether) toe most recent railroad ^.1 jgical wax, W between the thirtieth • 
cession pressed for by Russian Agents and forti^ parallels of latitude in Asia 
Teheran did not postulate & m»r there lie# -belt of great physical andoutlet at Chahbar Pon thq coast J^me political Importance. “The division of 
s"anBaluSZinr! °f Per" Asia,” he truly remarks, “is east and

ThAAe remarks of the v „ . west: movement is north and soutn, tne
Vicerov are sneciaUv 4e- .esent Indian general tendency of Russia being to drive 

W .  iniflifliatfl at toe pjésent junctur' -serving of note a wedge down to the Persian Gulf. And

ss,$2?us.'8iss&‘i,a:From tn* point Ot view ol ** opt*®»» line should be entered upon with WV™* g^d ^ glected and much mieunder- It ig very regrettable tos.t so 
South African reverses hath already co-operation ’fXllfhlv condnS to their .ments of her foreign vplicj- He little hag been done towards this
Booth Amcan lessona, and projects wdl infallibly eonunce to t . t at tbat time eight end, but the recent threatening 'activity ot

teed 0» the most vMuable icsso . ^ mutual advantage. Br Lepel Grimm «^ ^«-ar^ ^ ^ attention to Russian Ruagia againat Persia and Afghanistan
chief amongst these is the adv g a recent and instructive ■ _ t;da designs on Bunder Abbas and Chahbar, may be a blessing in disg.oise in com-
TmL « to see th. true feelings en- ^ before the Bast I^aAasoci*toi»vl» d very ports that the peIfing the British government to take
ead . *. -r* us by other nationa. stress on the expediency G^ , Hrit- gviet, toe Nevoye Vremya, and the Ros- measures for securing tier influence in
tertained to ^ Austria Italy, Bus-1 «In and Germany wor g 6^ .n hand Biya are now insisting that their 0“™"? these regions.
France, Germany, Aust , m this matter, and declared, _at nothing ought to make for and occupy. At the The best and surest way to consolidate
sia and the United States have each | but good to both could res from gucb Mme tlme Lord Cuieon was uneompro- Asiatic empire is to use toe same 

ewd up to the date of the relief co-operation. miaingly clear as te how Great Britain means that Russia is using to unite her
°*“5- . . ttle hard knocks we have! As to the political.Vongeqnenceg oi y,e gbouid regard such encroachment He Western and Eastern possessions. If
of KiiAerley the hard suoca ^ line there can be y0 question. Southern , v Lord Salisbury is correct in saying that
sustained have encouraged Asia has undour tedly been marked oat “Such aggression <could only be prose- Western policy in China is a policy of
of the above to speak their minds ve i by nature and the course of events as cuted in the teeth of international moral- raiiwaygj the same certainly holds good 
, . »t j. «nnecescary here ta re- the real British sphere of influence, but ity, in defiance of civilized opinion, ana of Western Asia. Although we are hap- 

piainiy. country, it is astonishing how little has been done with toe eltiroate certainty of a war pdy the first naval power, it seems fool-
view the exact attit nrobably t0 take-*any effective steps to consolidate with this country that would ring from jgh, while other powers are busy consid-
but amongst them Russia «as v this influence. Proceeding from Egypt— pole to pole.” .____ering how to push their railroads down
shown her hand with least pretence at that most important stepping-stone in toe x dictum like this, emanating from one t0 the sea, that Great Britain should re-

_. „ Bll. h„„ mobilised her forces great waterway between England and who, since toe death of Sir Henry naw- soiutely stand aloof and neglect similar
disguise, one contiguous, to India—we sail down toe Red Sea, and Unson, is certainly, apart from his pres- enterprises, which are so vital to toe
on the Afghan fro without including the various British ent high office, our greatest expert o security of her scattered possessions. The

She has concluded a loan «peri- p0tigeseions on the African mainland, the politics of onr Eastern empire, can- rea60n of this apathy is partly geogra-
Penia, which, in the egnnton 8Uch as Suakia and toe Egyptian coast- not but arrest immediate attention it phical ignorance and partly the extraor-

" ..Miified to judge, wSIl make lands and the Somali Goast Protector- js his deliberate and fearless opinion dinary difficulty 0f getting different pub-
. , — * „i nnwer of the former, ate, we may take note of one or two .that such aggression ought to oe treateu ]ic departments to work together to-

toe latter a vms _p«™ tbe Gear’s per- British islands on the Red Sea littoral by England as a casus belli, and it ,Wards a joint undertaking,
and, had it not. ne -d bave jn hll of Arabia—of Perim, the ‘entrance lodge’ impossible for those anxious for toe wrt A great trunk railway from toe Nile

.!S^?P^.ed 'Herat by » coup de to toe mare clausum of the Eryfhraea; fare of our Asiatic dominions not; to_ - to the Yang-tze would he a magnificent
probability ^ long-fore- of Aden, that extraordinarily flourishing joice at such plam speaking. The ha enterprise, benefiting Great Britain en-

noesession of India, entrepot ot Western and Oriental .trade; done by toe persistent «d^e^of rin ormous]y. and from various points of
be fair to ascribe these de- and of various islands, including toe glish Ministers is view, apart from its commercial and ad

it would not b. g0vernment as a Kuria Muria group, dotted along the courages our rivals to t°™’date ev ministrative importance, toe post office
s'gns to the war .party in St. southern shore of Arabia. All these are creasing pretensions fud deman. «M-nallv the India office, toe colonial office, toe
whole.; it rs re in jbirkeatan and British soil, while toe hinterland for a sia was not only allowed hut a y war 0fficej and the foreign office would
B®to*burg, , . ’ bed g0 eager to considerable distance round Aden and toe encouraged by England to ^cupy a.ll profit. But wheu one endeavors to
Tr*r?S;i^af thl supposed dffficul- valleys of Hadramaut to toe east are as tree port in the Gulf of: PechdL lhe yoke thege to one team, the task be- 
svail tosmselv V girt the history ot much British as the native States of In- consequences of thato IatefuLnt ber deg. comes almost hopeless. It is natural for 
^ “Î.^L-herked southward progress dia. The evidence of Mr. Theodore Bent, cannot as yet be measured, but departments to regard questions from

VfStral Asia and in China shows amongst other authorities, is very, strik- cent to the shores Of toe I“d wedge thelr own standpoint, and a many-sided 
tQuxragh’Cyatr , , y,-, tbe military ing as to this. The rulers of Slphr and would be nothing else but a fata 8 undertaking invites the criticism that
’nS ^““Sa-vZlwavs had their way in toe Mokalla, the two principal ports of Had- interposed between .®°dta and springs from a vaglie consideration of
‘past^.^Te™nnldïhe felly if we were to ramaut, are British stipendiaries. Mus- which in her own highest into , obstacles outside one’s own special ex- 
ami, £0 it would be teuy uwe ca, ,as’m know, is virtually under the in the interests of the hundreds of mu While toe British public are in
iregard this mo .*f0I us but a for. suzerainty of Great Britain, while the lions committed to bar PJ0™?1™ ’with8 an anxious but indeterminate frame of 
ï„nAt. brmtoing-tim* for deputing <m whole of theigulf, with its riparian tribes, tond nevœ could or would put p with.^ mind ag regards this great question, it 
Î^^Annntor-DoticvZid maintaining our is policed by our gunboats, and British- Where then m dividing In appears to me toe very best way to ap-

tf-Tcmnire 7 Indian residents are posted at toe chief Russian and British ‘“huence i proach toe subject would be to appoint a
.Eastern empire. ition of af_ towna. to be drawn? Here again Itord Cnrzon confidentia, committee who would be

iLooking, th , we are struck .at At the head of the gulf there is a very fortunately comes to our aid. charged with toe duty of “considering the
.fairs to /’"«ate . ^fluence of G#r- interesting port—that of Koweït, or <-a line can be drawn from Seistan on 8trides made by foreign nations in toe

in i«ia Mi»r and Mesopotamia, Grane. It is toe outlet of the trade of the east via Kerman and Yezd to Ispa- countries east and west of India, the
m^Ai»iUv in connection with her latest the interior of Arabia, viz.: Nejd, Jebe] ban, and prolonged west to Burnjird, ra,iway and other concessions contem-
^ectUf nr “the mtiongatfon of her con- rShomer, El Juf, and El Hasa, and pearls, Hamadan, and Kermanshah, south of plated therein, and their general develop-

^railroad from Bagdad to the ghee, dates, horses, and other produce which no hostile influence should be toi- ment, and to examine and report how
itemptoted railro important scheme, are conveyed thence down the gulf, eith- eTated.” ... . British interests may best be safeguard-
•hl^it hmnmed thirty ^ears ago, would er in native boats to Persian or Arabian This delineation coincides with the lme ed, having especial heed to toe opening
had it MPP^eu tn yy e*citemenL p0rte, or for transhipment to the steamers approximately traced by Sir Henry 0f trade routes and the shortening of
^ England wm deeply inter- of the British India Steam Navigation Drummond Wolff, who was for some land communication between India and
Atjhat time England wM Ueew rm c , ehipa to be carried to Kara- yeaM our Ambassador at Teheran; , and the Mediterranean on the one side and
,Mt ^L the s4?rtncoLt and down the chi and Bombay. If ever the talked of ^ generally understood, it is not con- China on the other.” A representative 
way from the Syrian c Ti ■ to {he trans-Arabian railway line is constructed trary to the confidential understanding from each of toe public departments 
wüi’s7*?*tM. Prasian Gulf anil a select from Alexandria or Port Said across the ytMrto believed to subsist between Rus- mentioned above ought to serve on the
^mmitteZ toe Honro^ Commons was neck of the huge Arabian peninsula and gia aDd Great Britain, there m surely committee, with the addition perhaps of

tn examine0 into the various direct to toe head of the Persian Gulf, enough basis for the erection thereon of one from the telegraph branch and an- 
"tSSZfîhîn Mt Torwaid and hear evi- Koweit would undoubtedly be its eastern a gouDd and fixed international policy other from the treasury. An equal num- 
JilnntffrZ^Jrarts and authorities. The terminus. It is one of toe finest harbors with regard to Persia. her of non-official members, merchants,
iïïhot ^s toa^the assistant ot the in Western Asia, and ought undoubtedly what then « to be our future attitude M.P.’s an engineer and others would he 
S>frki,h roverament was enlisted, and to form one of the regular ports of oaB Afghan»tan? On this it is requisite, to prevent the official element

‘?b of the railway was of the British India steamers. Although 'dless to waste much speculation. As from being too heavy and overpowering,
that the carrymg nf course with the neglected by European merchants, in 1870 t th a m:r there is no valid ground When we consider how carefully the Æ Zsht^togr'toeCrou^’to India! “ boasted l popiSation of some 20,000, U^ ’̂g hif loyalty to. Great Brit- Euphrates Valley select committee exam- 
But notoine *as actually done, and, and native enterprise has erected there ; £ bag had his chronic squabbles ined a question of tondred character but

various Ichemes have in the in- some dozen stone docks for toe conven- . b th foreign department of toe gov- far less import to the interests of the
Z^blen taught toüvart! and discuss- ience of toe shipping. When toe House ^Jhe to witb the toper- Empire, no one will be able to say that
^ In the n^ticnreL there has been a of Commons select committee recommend- information to hand, it would be the proposed inquuy would be unneces-
2traLe lnd discre<titeble apathy in con- ed the construction of a railway down ^ unfair to adjudge him in the wrong sary or ill-timed. One of the most em- 

a work that has been long and the Euphrates valley, with the view of throughout. Indian foreign policy has ment civil engineers of toe day, after 
Utetov demanded in the interests of com- shortening toe route to India, Koweït 4 % 60 con6picuously successful as going carefully and at great length into
plainly demanueu in tne l , Now was to have been toe southern terminus. Warrant us in inferring that our treat- the project is of opinion that toe British
TbTGe™e ha7™m* toîward with But Jor the last thirty years the project has been all that trans-Asiatic railway could be built for
nronosaS^!? taZg up the work, what has been allowed to lapse and languish “ 8tatesmanlike and equitable. His last forty million sterling or less than toe 
£ lhfvland?s attitude to be? Is she to in obscurity, so Koweit has remained un- deliveranve was made to Mr. Thomas capital expenditure of the London and 
te England s attitude t do-.in-the- visited. Last year, however, a German ?, ti the oniy remaining Englishman South-Western railway. It would be aUSLct tashion^'because anotte nation emissary arrived and remained there for “ Cabul and to him the Amir frankly grave and deplorable omission if the 

had greater Sight and enterprise some months, evidently paving the way ’a opos of the Transvaal, that present session were to pass away with-
rftou-herSf? The coming railway will for the extension of toe German railway B land-g ttoubles were his troubles, her out mstetmg on the institution of such a 
Aevrton !he fertile Wets of Mesopcta- from Bagdad to the sea. which we are ft“fagtb was his strength, and her weak- committee of inquiry on toe greatest Im- 

«nfl an outlet for the cereal told has been practically decided on. ness bis weakness, for “are we not al- penal desideratum of the day.
“nd mineLl nroduce of that region, and While we should welcome toe evidence ,ies? Bngland must remember that I CHARLES E. D. BLACK,
trifl to ! certata extent add to German of Teutonic commercial enterprise, we am alwayg ready to fight for her on 
mestige throughout toe Asiatic domin- ought not to neglrot plain measure for land. here or in India. .11 “.Æ bÎI 
* of toe Sultan It is impossible to the promotion of British trade and the we„ t0 ta]k of Oriental instability, but 
see what legitimate objecting our fel- appointment of a consular agent, as soon an allegiance that has borne the test of 
low-countrynmn could entertain towards as the British India steamers can he in- twenty years’ experience is no tight mat 

ttoe scheme especially when it will provide duced to call at Koweït, would be a sen- ter and ;n the face of facts assurances a quick™ alt”ive route from Europe stole and useful step. I like these must count tor ™m«h,ng.
to the East for the many thousands of As to Persia matters stand differently. While Abdurahman 18 Hive *^*e 1 
lAnglo-Indians who are incessantly jour- We all know how irritated toe Russian strong likelihood of Russia plunging m 
neving backwards and forwards between press was at the German railway con- to hostilities, and our only cf“5ae at pre 
Etoriandlnd India. When once means cession to Bagdad. The Novoye Vremya ent is to strengthen our iWnmMfr 
are provided for spanning the Bosphorus in particular, declared that Russia could chiatan and Persia, ^ltoout fonflng tne 
ato for through trains from Calais to toe not be indifferent to the extension of the Amir’s hand in his own d®““"0n8,ho ^ 
head of the Pereian Gulf, swift steamers influence of other countries in Alia Mm- the same time if Lord Curzon, wn 
.being (provided to cover toe interval, to or and Mesopotamia, and since then two personally known to the ruler of Afgna 
KaricM and Bombay, toe saving in time notable events have occurred in the re- ,stan, could arrange to confer with 
will amount to at least three days be- gions to the west which show very clear- over the general a,taation etmg
tween England and India. ly that Russia was determined to have could not fad to be opportune anu fruit

The accomplishment of this project compensation somehow for the German ful mo,+„r„ ... _.tt!nemight require time, but it would be a concession. An ostentatious military I As to Balnehistan matters are getting 
DowertuI encouragement to the construe- mobilization has been made by Russia I interesting. It is aow , ______
^mofthe“aU British railway to China,” on the Herat frontier, and a loan of 214 years that our influence ha?>?®r^^^y 
iso Strongly plesded for by Mr. C. A. millions sterling concluded between the throughout that ^8“°, jhteh previously 
Moreing, in this Review for September, Shah’s government and the Russian owed only a 7a82? aî! Æf naramount 
1889. *1 may briefly recall that Mr. Bank at Teheran, secured on the national Khan 04 Kheiat. We are the pa mount 
Moreing’s project was for a railway from customs. Whether the former step was power J^ere, hut we h • 8 of
Alexandria, across the isthmus of Sinai intended as a cover to the latter it is chary of exhibiting y ;nce a
Ud Northern Arabia, to the head of the difficult to say, but neither of these bodes our supremacy. It*''04» long e”g®a 
Persian Gulf, whence it would hug the much good to British interests. Sir murderous attack ”aa™adt an ont- 
nortoeastern shore of that inlet and tra- Lepel Griffin, whose position as chair-1 vey party near the Mekran coast, an out^
-verse Eastern Persia and Baluchistan to man of toe Imperial Bank of Persia and rage probably encouraged hy he^ remov 
the frontier of British India. Linking knowledge of the East make hie opinion of British Indian cen.
up the varions gaps in the Indian system valuable, considère that the most import- turned at some of the tow bahitaMe^cm 
which now preclude through trains from ant as well as the only proviso in the tree. Wlthlp_toe past , t ardB
fiSVnd to Burma, it would then travel over loan agreement to which objection might however, a significant b gi g 
the line now under construction up to fairly be taken is that which, prohibits the development.ol:the country. Mi neen 
the Chinese frontier, and thence pass the government from borrowing again madejy the opening P . Persia, a 
through Tali-fu to Sui-fu, whence it without the consent of the Russians. As I between Quetta f tve <roodwo^M follow the line of the great Yang- the primary object of the loan k to en- ^ ^couragm^
tze river to Shanghai. able Persia to pay off the British loan of ”™>ts that may^ie depprt.

Such a project as this, for a grand 1892, the conditions of toe n.e7J°an at‘°“ viz the foreign and India offices,
trunk line from Egypt to Shanghai, would seem to threaten onr interests, meats, viz.. L J1 Ddldich has told us
would be a fitting pendant to toe Rus- But Sir Lepel says, very cogently, that Colonel lSla i t ttaies BaluchiStan was
sian trans-Siberian line and do more Persia, having once tasted the sweets of how,, u;avan8 trading be- 
than anything else to mark England s de- borrowing, is not likely to content, her- trover J fpd how populous towns 
termination to unite and maintain her self with one venture, but is certain M ^!.® at hrtervals along the routes.

' Eastern empire and spheres of interest want money again and that ™ ‘he event were dotted at mt l 1“^ tbftt the 
between the Nile and the Yang-tze. Hav- of her appealing to Great Britain for -1 a™ 8^ongly l i e route (which
ing for the last ten years done all I financial aid nobodv could reaffy prevent ^titabon Of tn s _w ira nothing but 
could to advocate such a line, I quite her borrowing, and that the prohibiting after a y 0nej yg partly due to
ugrefr with Mr. Moreing that England clause would become inoperative. p _ whose strong geographicalmight and should take a leaf out of her At toe same time toe coincidence of -Lord Cureon whose^trong 8™»^ gn
rival’s book, and adopt toe same means these Russian moves in Persia and Af- instincts nave enao golution ^ 60
to push her influence in the far East that ghanistan—one fiscal and one strategic mohlems Anvhow he hasWssia does, end a through railway line _is ominous.. It shows clearly that Rus- “^ticly drolared ie will Mhê can to 
traversing Southern Asia ronghly along sia is determined to take Herat on very P™hcly dec q,b two* officers who have 
the thirtieth parallel of latitude appeals small provocation and it also shows that canoerned with toe organiza-
to one’s common sense as weU as imagm- she is preparing to spread her net over been ma y Sykes,
ation and, national pride. as much of Persia as she can cover At tion of this ne£ «rare a^ ^ Webb

To such an undertaking toe German present the provinces m the south are Ware At everv stage between Quetta 
tine from the Boephorns to the shores of exempted from the lien on the customs war^ At ev y ge halfway to toe 
toe Pereian Gulf would prove a most imposed by the new loan, in virtue of an anu stonat, wmen is a gnpplv isiteeful appendage and feeder In addl- „UJ understanding (though it cannot be ^w * Mimitef and toe trade ron^ al
tion to bringing down the wealth of Me- called a definite agreement) between “ow unlimited, ana t Betwcen QuettaZtamia there would be a large P» Russia and Great Britain that Southern ^n^g^?'^Vl!mel ttVck has Lei 
traffic thronghout the whole of toe Turk- Persia lies within the sphere of influence d through toe htils, where the old 
ieh Empire, especially if the trans-Asiatic of toe latter. Our great oMect ought to «larted^ toroirgh tn^ Th, trade
railway Included a branch diverging be to ensure that this cardinal point m f y,e part ten months are en-
aouthward to Medina and Mecca. To a onr policy is never lost sight of. Lord £aa™ing a“d aPteIegrnph line to follow
certain extent the German line and Brit- Curzon of Kedleston, the present Vice- ronte’ and tons establish a connec- THE REACTIONish line from Egypt to Basra may be roy of India has laid down m the clear- this ^“^^gj^hlston and Persia, is THB KEAC7ITON.
!eilt0^e COmZto8 ““Idlertteg*1 to’*‘^ieCy famous1 Zet under consideration. “What's de matter wid you?" asked
and Persian Gulf but experience' shows scheme for toe invasion of India, drawn i After over thirty years’ devotion to the Sauntering Sim ■ “You look like you had

of this sort toe up bv General Knropatkin (the present affairs of India, especially with reference something preyin’ on your mind,
mutual benefit is far greater than toe war minister) in 1885. and understood to I to her relations with adjoining States, I “I have,” responded^ Tired ^eadwell
interference with each other’s traffic, be the officially accepted outline of the, am convinced that toe development of the I done something to day that 11 haunt me

It rnr be confidently anticl- next Russian.advance, in Central -Asia,” countries which lie between her western to me grave. I got so blamed hungry that 
. . fL. ryJLr t-ans-Asiatic railway Mr Curzon went on.Ao■ ebecrvê : frontiers and the Suez Canal ia of the I done nearly, half an honr a Tard work for

will Mttm+t a great deal of traffic Which ‘^Thia-can only be accompliflhed in eith- greatest possible importance to her^fa- me- dinner! Now,' I’ll hare to go throughtto^SThare p2s^d oveTtos er of tLo^iLctioL,by a war with Tur- tut*. . «ÆtereteSy and politically cdtf Ilfs handdndumd wit a welrtit df-re—m.” 
tnSIwbetial ItoT^ | key a.d toe c*#uri.K Bagdad, or by a eidered. And. ”am encouraged by toe -Ghling, Tlmm-Eetald.
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Mr. Monk’s Como 
the Rations 

to the Tr

ish

A British Trans-Asiatic Railway Would Consolidate 
Imperial Interests.

“Three Men on Wheels,” by Jerome K. 
Jerome, is tell of laughable anecdotes 
aAd adventures. It is told with all the
author’s inimicable drollery, and is a 
book exactly suited to an idle summer 
day’s reading. Of plot, there is none; 
the author simply relates the adventures 
of three friends who make a tour of 

It takes them

Bourassa Hissed 
—Census Ques 

ese Head>X

Germany on bicycles, 
some time to start; they have numbers 
of things to decide, among them the 
everlasting luggage question. In regard 
to this, they always follow George’s 
Uncle Rodger’s advice.

“Always before beginning to pack,” 
mr uncle would say, “make a list.”

He was a methodical man.
“Take a piece of paper”—he always 

began at the beginning—“put down on it 
everything you can possibly require; then 
go over it and see that it contains noth
ing you can possibly do without. Im
agine yourself in bed; what have you got 
on? Very well, put it down—together 
with a change. You get up; what do you 
do? -Wash yourself. What do you 
wash yourself with? Soap; p1 
soap. Go on till you have finish 
take your clothes. Begin at your feet; 
what do you wear on your feet? Boots, 
shoes, socks; put them down. Work up 
till you get to your head. What else 
do you want besides clothes? A little 
brandy; put it down. A corkscrew; put 
it down. Put down everything then you 
don’t forget anything.”

Then.t>ur
From Onr Own Correspol 

Ottawa, June 9.—Thil 
week for the Conservai 
liament, and correspond 
one for the governmee 
week Mr. Monk, the be 

x tive of Jacques CartieJ 
ters notice that he wal 
subject before the hoi 
would require full el 
Monk gave this noticl 
courtesy to the ministl 
might not be taken unal 
tion at issue related tl 
nutritious food known 1 
lions,” and as the disl 
it wae painfully evident 
ment had been duped il 
supplies, aud that therl 
negligence on the part cl 
Militia. Mr. Monk sal 
mation leading to the b| 
injustice had been dont! 
soldiers. He asked fori 
into certain allegations I 
itary Gazette and supn 
facts. More than a yeal 
Montreal, brought to till 
militia department a el 
condensed food called pm 
department caused to I 
permanent forcé at Kil 
suit of the test of this I 
fed to a number of soil 
last year, wras so satisfl 
the second contingent vi 
Africa it was deemed I 
cure a supply. Accord im 
were purchased, at $2 m 
while Dr. Devlin had b| 
with another company « 
The goods supplied by tl 
ed vitaline, and this wa 
department. Mr. Monkl 
of this latter food was rl 
a Montreal analyst, whd 
contained only 17 per d 
whereas the genuine a I 
Kingston contained 60 I 
charged that the gooda 
were worth only 10 cel 
stead of $2. Mr. Monkl 
make a charge against j 
he held that it was duel 
who were giving their, lid 
try, that the matter shod 
ed. He, therefore, askj 
committee.

The Minister of Milil 
heat, declared that the! 
Kingston was of the sal 
that supplied to the sol 
known only Dr. Devlin ] 
sample furnished by Dj 
the goods were bought, d 
government analyst, anl 
be the same in quality j 
Kingston. Mr. Borden] 
know that the sample l 
the goods bought, but Dd 
of the most reputable j 
and had come to him ha 
ed, and he had no doud 
supplied were what they! 
He complained bitterly I 
the article Mr. Monk I 
he held to contain sugg< 
tion. Mr. Borden saidl 
.could have his committed 
The discussion was coni 
vigor all evening, membd 
ment side holding that tl 
fraud, and that the fool 
the same as that tested! 
year. In support of d 
reference was made to I 
cuments. According to] 
house, when quotations | 
public document, it imnl 
the property of parliaml 
the Conservatives maint] 
pera relating to the p] 
emergency rations, havl 
to by the Solieitor-Gd 
laid upon the table. TH 
sisted this contention, ] 
ruled against the mid 
great reluctance, Mr. j 
them to the table. I 

Then a funny thing] 
Monk examined the pj 
that there were evident! 
missing. He called thl 
tion to this fact, andl 
Speaker had to rule al 
friends. The missing pi 
moment in the hands I 
there was treijjejpdpus I 
plàuse whe«rr*he mini! 
sheepish look on his fad 
the clerk. After disctu 
all day, the subject wd 
until such time as Mr.] 
his charges. This he] 
course of a few days. I 

The next day there d 
House of Commons th] 
unparalleled in the par] 
of Canada. Probably i] 
ed a little premature t| 
dress to the Queen in] 
tion of the war in Sod 
does not yet prevail, A 
been advisable to have] 
ing of congratulations 
until the war was acl 
However, the governs 
responsibility of intro] 
to the attention of pa 
joint address, which j 
few days, was so word 
tual situation of affal 
and Sir Charles Tuppi 
priate speeches, Sir M 
tomary with non-conti 
which unanimous actio 
ing asked Sir Charles 
dress. It was never! 
there would be the ] 
but, to the surprise of I 
consternation of the g 

“tie pppinjay from Labd 
who has assumed the r| 
the Boer cause in thd 
nient, rose and kicked 
questionably Mr. Bod 
his rights. This is aJ 
a man is at perfect liw 

• views, provided he ked 
the law. But when 

«uys to speak not onn 
Lranadians, but for a 1 
f^nglish-speaking popd 
that public sympathy] 
runs, to a large exten] 
“e a8sumes a position! 
right to do, and which I 
ly resented. Mr. Bon] 
«anse of the war, ad 
jrith some impatience! 
that point at which q 
ora very of the gallan] 
and Scotch, Irish. Cal 

:asian, and declared t]

finds

• * *
• • s

Raw-
tinson”*ïa~-cërtainïÿ~apart from his pres-

ut down 
ed. Then

Herat, 
tien with 
tit many

-

u, __________belli, and it is
r^zVs^not'toXt

The harm 
silence of Bu

ll

From the North American.
“You are looking very cheerful to-day,” 

observed the girl with the dimple in her 
chin. “What has happened now? Have 
you accidentally inherited a fortune, or 
havp you merely gotten a pair of dollar • 
gloves for ninety-eight cents?’

“I have not,” replied the gray-eyed 
girl; “all of my wealthy relatives are in 
the very best of health, while my poor 
ones are invariably laid up with grip and 
things which require the purchase of 
roses in their behalf, just at the season 
when roses touch your purse most deeply.- 
As for gloves—”

“Humph by the appearance of your 
left hand I should say that your outlay 
for gloves this season will be small in
deed. By the way, where have I seen a 
ring like the one you are wearing?”

“I’m sure I don’t know, dear; unless— 
By the way, have you happened to see 
Milly recently?’

“Why, yes, I have, and I must warn 
you that she spoke of you in the most 
enthusiastic manner—so warmly, in fact,, 
that it made my blood run cold to hear 
her. I only hope that she has not hap
pened to see you with Frank recently,.. 
for she is so jealous that she . —”

“She has not seen me with him, 
still, I doubt if it would sensibly alteir 
her feeling towards me, if she did. I ran^ 
over to see her a while on Tuesday af-

cres-

ronce

own

dear;.
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MAY AND JUNE.
ions I.

May comes, days comes,
One who was away comes;
All the erath Is glad again,
Kind and fair to me.
May comes, day comes,
One who was away comes ;
Set his place at hearth apd board 
As they used to be.

"May comes, day comes,
One who was away comes; 
Higher are the hills of home, 
Bluer Is the sea.

IL
June comes, and the moon comes 
Ont of the curving sea,
Like a frail golden bubble,
To hang In the lilac tree.

June comes, and a croon comes 
Up from the old gray sea,
But not the longed-for footstep 
And the voice at the door for me. 

—Bliss Carman, in The Smart Set.

THE GOLDEN MONTH.

The tide of day’s deep, glowing stream 
Is setting toward the afternoon ; 

Through misted light the waters gleam;
The wide serenity of June ,

Sets all the country world adr^am.

About the homestead dcoryard’s space ^ 
Are lemon-balm and mignonette,

And southernwood, with plumy lace;
And, in a narrow border set,

The china pink’s old-fashioned grace.

;

'

£
Among the fragrant flower-flocks 

Maraud the lusty humble-bees;
A row of slender hollyhocks 

Is tipped and tilted by the breeze,
Till every crimson breaker rocks.

Along the worn, neglected lot, c
The quitch-grass trails Its odd device; 

From forest and from garden-plot 
The air is tinctured with the spice 

Of mallow and wild bergamot.

The plums have caught a fiery stain 
That burns beneath the satin skin,

Till, seething in each golden vein,
The mellow honey-juice within 

Splits all their scarlet coats in twain.

So, on the stream of summer flows;
And June, a happy-hearted maid, 

Whose cheek with healthy color glows, 
Weaves in and out her tawny braid 

The glory of the damask rose.
—Hattie Whitney, In Truth.
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ON SUNDAY AT ST. JOE.Tn ad-
The Minister. Do you take this man for 

better or worse? . . _
The Bride. Well; I goes* “\ »bo?t a 

tore-up. but It’. alUW*nr»ar. I hate 
my own retire ttehet.—Timea-Herald.so.
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tope that she has not hap- 
[you with Frank recently,.. 
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pt seen me with him, dear;.
[ if it would sensibly alter- 
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in? Then, perhaps, you 
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nd my brother Ned are great 
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k poor memory. I told you all 
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out something, which he could 
explain better than I. H—he 
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- the time.” 
m’t say so!"
nsequenee was that they had 
quarrel, and Milly gave

still raining when, 
over here for his
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illy," said the girl with the dim- 

chin. “Well?" . ^ .
opened to meet him at the door... 
a that I feared the quarrel was 
le bit mv fault, and asked him 
go and beg Milly to forgive him,. 
Id break my heart to cause him 
le I am sure I don’t know how 
have happened; but when he 
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ELISA ARMSTRONG.

SUNDAY AT ST. JOE.
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worse?
le Well, I guess Its about a 
It Vs all right anyway. I blTe
itwrn ticket.—maee-Herald.

[Advices From‘will not play h88B.

Ernest Hogan’s Minstrel» Arrive From 
Honolulu, But Are Holiday

ing Now.

Worthless 
Emergency Food

the war not one ounce ot glory would 
come to Britain’s flag, the trouble be
gan.

and contribute to the jollity on board missionary there, but the Aews was sup- 
tiiat the i*«uner. did the voyage from pressed by the Alaska Packers’ Associa- 
that territory—which became part of the tion, which has eight canneries on the 
United State» Testera ay in rag time, bay and thousand» of men engaged for 
Mr. Bellmaim. her piirser, reports as the canning season, who would staln- 
tollows: The Warrimocr left Sydney on pede for the diggings if the discovery 
May 22; experienced strung, heed winds was made known.
and- rainy weatheS along rile Australian While there the Rival towed "in 12 res-’ 
«oast*, arriving at Brisbane tit 3 p. m. eels with men and supplie» for the can- 
May 24. Left again next:<jajr. Moder- neries. 
ate breezes, dull, showery weathe-r, with 
high, easterly sw 
rounding South

The Grand
Lodge Meeting

Pandemonium raged for a while; there 
was a storm of hisses from the opposi
tion benches. Cries of “Sham!”
“Treason!” resounded through the cham- Ernest Hogan, the well-known minstrel 
her, and it was some time before Mr. and coon song writer, author of “All 
Bourassa' was allowed to continue. When Coons Look Alike to Me,” which has 
he sat down there was another demon- brought him a »m«n fortune in royalties 
stratum of an entirely different chsrac- will not be seen here. He arrived with 

fi£aLn5£Î! tbehousehadwitness- : his company by the Warrimoo, but on 
^ ! bis arriTaI ^ *«“>d that he could not

answer 'to “the'speec^towhi^'^y h^ ïï^ff^^g^tlt^vSSSf 
chSrs1 t'o^the W°Queen.e h! hfsS£2d
shook his head in a denrevatimr needs A» tor *n engagement,, thethe°hon^ could not be held bLk M™! popular minstrel seems to be one of the 
hers jumped up and cheered lustily. Then S0UÇ£* entertainers before the 
the chamber filled with the strains of the f“bbc- _He had ,u8t «raved b^ whe? 
National Anthem. During this loyal three offers were received by .hhn, each 
episode, the Premier sat sulkily in his s^anes ranging from $300 to
seat, and with him sat Mr. Fielding *400 per week Tw0 weTe made by tele- 
Solicitor-General Fitzpatrick, Mr Bour- £raPh and 0116 m »er9<>n *>y Mr. T. J. 
asrsa, Deputy Speaker Brodeur Mr Culligan, a representative of a syndicate, 
Campbell at Kent, and other Liberal wbo come fro® Chicago to meet Mr. 
members. Sir Wilfrid may not have re- Hogan.
lished the idea of the house being led by Tlle popular entertainer is sportin 
an opposition member, but at any rate handsome gold watch with the Hawaiian 
he should have shown some little cour- coat-of-arma engraved thereon, the gift 
tesy to Her Majesty, instead of remain- »f the theatre-going public of Honolulu, 
ing seated, and rendering his action liable where he had played for 14 weeks. Mr. 
to be mis understood. j Hogan now is returning from his Aus-

The post office department announces ! tl,<üian tour' “a which he left a little 
that as the summer arrangements for over a year aS°- He was last seen here 
mail service to and from Dawson are- about eighteen months ago,, when he was 
now in operation, all classes of maU mat- 1116 lead”8 comedian of the Black Patti 
ter may, until further notice, be sent in orsanization.
the mails exchanged between Dawson Mr. Hogan returns from his Australian 
and other points in the Yukon Territory tour with a firmly fired admiration for 
and Bennett. With reference to the the Britisher and bis flag. ** Why,” he 
postage on miscellaneous matter, which said last night, “ I never knew what 
passes at the rate of one cent per two patriotism was until I saw those Aus- 
ounces, plans and specifications and tralians celebrating their victories. Then 
manuscript note-books have been added too,” said the entertainer, “ another 
to the list. No communications what- thing which always makes me feel like 
ever ot the nature of correspondence taking off my hat to the British flag 
must be placed in or form part of any when I see it waving, is the perfect 
matter admitted to the class in question, equality of all who live under it. In 
The department again urges upon post- New Zealand the Maoris have the same 
masters the duty of seeing that the mail privileges as the colonists; in fact, all 
matter which they receive at their offices - *en are free and equal. In the United 
for delivery is really intended for deliv- States it is all dollars and cents.” 
cry thereat. Several cases have lately. Mr. Hogan will in all probability dis- 
occurred in which letters addressed to a band his company and go on to New 
certain poet office in a certain province, York, 
the province being fully and distinctly the Coast towns, 
indicated, were held for weeks in offices 
of the same name but in other prov
inces.

The census of Canada, as in every 
other portion of the Empire, is to be 
taken next year. The arrangements are 
being made, as usual, by the department 
of agriculture. The Minister of Finance 
has caused it to be made known that 
the de jure system will be adhered to.
In other words, people will be counted 
where they permanently reside, no mat
ter where they may be when the enumer
ator calls at their domicile. Under the 
other, or de facto system, a person is 
counted where he actually is the day the 
enumeration is taken. This is the plan 
adopted in the Mother Country, so that 
if a man’s home ie in London, and he 
happens to be on enumeration day in 
Liverpool, he will be counted as a resi
dent of Liverpool. In the end the latter 
plan works out all right, as what a city 
or town may lose by the temporary ab
sence of some of its residents on census 
day is made up by the transients who 
may be in the city when the enumerators 
make their call. In a country like Can
ada, where our people are much given 
to moving about, errors are liable to 
occur under either system, but it must 
be obvious, on reflection, that the great
est possibility of error lies with the sys
tem which has been adopted. Under 
the de jure plan, Canadians who have 
permanently gone elsewhere are liable to 
be counted at their old homes, and some- 

Young men

The Orient
> A

Received by the Steamer Duke 
ei Fife Which Arrived 

Yesterday.

Mr. Monk’s Complaint Against 
the Rations Furnished 

to the Troops.

Oddfellows Spend a Busy Day 
Discussing tTe Order's 

Affairs.
ell we-re experienved till 

Belkena reef on 26tb 
May, followed by moderate trade winds 
and sea, with strong adverse ciments, 
arriving off Honolulu Jane 6. Left again 
June 7.
winds until 9th June, thence light west
erly breeze» with smooth sea to Cape 
Flattery at 2 p. m. 14th June. Passed 
R. M. S. Aorangi on the 8th instant, 
and several schooners becalmed 366 
miles southwest of Cape Flattery.

The cargo brought by the steamer w 
as follows: Seventy-six pieces hardwood,. 
13 pieces cedar, 82 pieces red bean, 106 

apples, 12 bales skins, 603 sacks 
salted hide, 28 baies fur skins, 6 bales 
marsupial skins, 16 balm rabbit skins, 1 
bale basils, 2 cases pipe fillings, 6 cases 
books, 1 package merchandise, 1 case 
drill parts, 350 case» preserved meats, 51 
eases pines, 110 crates pines and 1 bag 
coffee.

In all there were 75 passengers on the 
steamer, included amongst whom were, 
besides the minstrel tteupe and the re
turning Victorians, W. H. McMil
lan, wbo was a trooper of the New 
South Wales Lancers wtoeh formed a 
part of Gen. French’s cavalry brigade. 
He became sick with fever when the 
brigade were fighting neœr Colesberg in 
March last, and returned to Sidney. Be
fore joining the New South Wales 
Lancers, Mr. McMillan hunted big game 
in Damaraland and Abyssinia.

As the steamer tied np at the outer 
wharf, the band of Hogan’s minstrels, 
which landed here, played “The Soldiers 
of the Queen ’’ and a number of patriotic 
and coon airs.

A WEEKLY SERVICE.
A Steamer For Naas and Northern Ports 

Every Sunday Evening;
The C. P. B. Co. have made asrange- 

ratots for the despatch of a steamer 
every Sunday evening for Naas and can
nery points. The Tees will be tbs' first 
vessel to eail under this arrangement. 
She ie now taking on cargo tor the 
North, The Princess Louise will be run 
in conjunction with the Tees, and when 
the Willapa is repaired ehe will be put 
on the route. The Queen City is to g» 
on the West Coast run ih> the stead «C 
the Wilfiya. She sails on her first trip 
ti>-night.

X
Queen City Brings News of 

Rich Island Placer 
Strikes,

Bourassa Hissed By the House 
—Census Question—Chin

ese Head Tax.

Motion to Compel Subordinates 
to Have Uniform Dues 

Voted Down.

Experienced light E. $. E.

Steamer1 Duke ot Fife, another of the 
chartered steamers of the Northern Pa
cific fleet, arrived at the outer wharf 
from the ports of Japan and China yee- 

g a terday morning, and, as told in yester
day’s Colonist, she landed another big 
crowd of Japanese. There were in all 
429 Asiatics, and of these 356'Japanese 
and 11 Chineee were landed here. No 
European passenger* were carried. The 
cargo—a fair one—included some consign
ments ot this year's tea. Sixty tons 
were landed at the outer wharf, mostly 
curios. This is the first, visit here of the

Yesterday morning’s session of the 
G rand Lodge, I. q. O, F„ began at 16 
o’clock, Grand Master Welsh taking the 
chair. Reports were received from va* 
en» committees, several of them occasion, 

jing q'Uite interesting debates, 
ter at amending the constitutions of the 
subordinate lodges, so a» to compel them 
to adopt a reduced and uniform system 
06 dues and Benefits, which had been 
defeated at the last Grand Lodge, 
up again, and, failing to- obtain the 
necessary two-thirds support, was once 
more voted down.

The lodge adjourned at R&10 o’clock 
until 2 p. m.

From Our Own Correepondent.
Ottawa, June 9.—This has been a great 

week for the Conservative party in par
liament, and correspondingly a disastrous 
one for the government. Early in the 
week Mr. Monk, the briUiant representa- 

x tive of Jacques Cartier, gave the minis
ters notice that he was about to bring a 
subject before the house on which he 
would require full explanation.
Monk gave.this notice as a matter of 
courtesy to the ministers, so that they 
might not be taken unawares. The ques
tion at issue related to the purchase of 
nutritions food known as “emergency ra
tions,” and as the discussion, developed 
it was painfully evident that the govern
ment had been duped in regard to these 
supplies, and that there had been gross 
negligence on the part of the Minister of 
Militia. Mr. Monk said he had infor
mation leading to the belief that a gross 
injustice had been done to the Canadian 
soldiers. He asked for an investigation 
into certain allegations made in the Mil
itary Gazette and supported by certain 
facts. More than a year ago Dr. Devlin, 
Montreal, brought to the attention of the 
militia department a concentrated and 
condensed food called proteine, which the 
department caused to be tested in the 
permanent force at Kingston. The re
sult of the test ot this food, which was 
fed to a number ot soldiers in April of 
last year, was so satisfactory that when 
the second contingent was sent to South 
Africa it was deemed advisable to pro
cure a supply. Accordingly 2,306 pounds 
were purchased, at $2 per pound. Mean
while Dr. D.evlin had become associated 
with another company of manufacturers. 
The goods supplied by this firm was call
ed vitaline, and this was bought by the 
department. Mr. Monk says that a can 
of this latter food was recently tested by 
a Montreal analyst, who reported that it 
contained only 17 per cent, of proteine, 
whereas the genuine article tested at 
Kingston contained 60 per cent. It... is 
charged that the goods sent to Africa 
were worth only 10 cents a pound, in
stead of $2. Mr. Monk said he did not 
make a charge against the minister, but 
he held that it was due to our soldiers, 
who were giving their, lives for the coun
try, that the matter should be investigat- 

He, therefore, asked for a select

cases

The mate
BY Btsse.

My-rose! My" Rose! I loved you* so;
Wltti tireless eyes -I watched yba grow; 
Fro® fields affor your roots 'Were-Broagbt; 
Your" Me was all my own, I thought.
How JMr it was* I grew content,
So piaf» the thing the gardener meant;
In days or centuries yet to bb,
The Row would Be returned! to met
And norw I notice, when I pass,
The golden sheen on grain and grassy 
And kin to me In »ii their weeds 
Are comnvnr flowers and waysiefi* wee*. 
—Ellen M. BL Gates» in Harper’s''MAgtiztiie-

Mr.
came

steamer, which makes one more trip un
der her present charter. Before being 
taken over by the Dodwells she was en
gaged for a time in trooping tor the 
United States.

According to news received by her, 
plague is on the increase instead of abat
ing at Osaka, and quarantine has been 
declared at Japanese ports on all steam- 
era coming from there. The German 
ship Adelaide, particulars of the wreck 
of which have been given in these col
umns, has been sold to Japanese, as she 
lies badly battered on the Japanese coast.

Mail advices were brought by the 
steamer Duke of Fife of a battle which 
occurred on the 26th ult., fifty 11 south 
of Foatingfu, afterwards seized by the 
Boxers, near a place called Chiangchi- 
achaung. The battle was a

AFTERNOON SESSION.
As in the forenoon, the afternoon ses

sion wtas mainly productive of reports 
from committees on. matters appertain
ing to the order, andi which, though of 
interest to members and proveoative of 
much disenssion, do not concern the 
general public. The principal interest 
centred in the selection ®f the next meet- 

i ing place- of the Grand Lodge, Nelson 
and Rosstand being the claimants for 

[the honors It being » question of 
finan ces, the matter was, on motion, lab! 
ever until this morning, to enable the 
finance committee to report as to the 
pcobalble cost.

During the afternoon a couple of 
’photographs*» requested and obtained 

r’penmisinon to take a photograph of the 
raemba ra.

The Iodge adjourned at 5iB0 p. m. until 
10 o’clock tills morning.

■! The it isuranee branch of the order field 
[Ss annu al meeting in A. O. U. W. BaH 
;East evei ting;, commencing at 7:30.

Everytlifng is blooming— 
Days'sue wet and hot; 

Blooming most especially 
The iAborning idiot.

m * -

Mobility anti “Bobs”" seem to b* synony
mous terms.WEST COAST KLONDIKE.

Steamer Queen City Brings News of a 
Rich Placer Discovery—Georgian 

a Wreck.

v * *
Treat the hafr brush- with mucilage, und1 

atop falling out.• * *
Mr. Ppson Dawns is tie name of a-iBdw- 

ton man. Sdunfis funny, but it- Is artlet;

He is not likely to play any of the hair will
■o-

\warmly
contested one, and after seven hours’ 
fighting the Christians succeeded in de
feating and routing the Boxers, with a 
loss of seventy killed, the victors hav
ing only one killed and six wounded. It 
seems that a mob ot -two thousand Box
ers attacked the Roman Catholic village. 
The villagers, nearly all Chinese con
verts of the Roman Catholic mission, had 
anticipated the attack and were well 
armed with fire arms, whereas the at
tacking Boxers were armed only with 
iron-shod poles, hatchets, dubs, stones 
and knives. The Boxers came right on 
into the gates of the city, which were 
left open, and then as they entered, car
rying their flags, with yellow ground and 
red border, and their josses in a big car- 
the villagers poured in a heavy fire from 
some of the nearby houses. The Boxers 
were taken completely by surprise, tor 
they bad anticipated an easy victory. 
They could not see any of the defenders, 
for they were all firing from windows 
and behind pallisades and barricades, 
which had been, put up in readiness for 
the attack. However, their dismay was 
only momentary, for they soon came 
again to the attack, shouting, “Down 
with the foreign religions!” They fought 
their way to a big open space, and there 
endeavored to make a stand, but the 
Catholics, many fighting from their 
house-roofs, poured in such a fire that 
they were obliged to fall tiaok.

Attack after attack was made, and 
every time the attacking Boxers were 
carried back. At length, after seven 
hours’ fighting, the rebels fled in disor
der. The villagers afterwards went out 
and counted no less than seventy dead 
Boxers besides the wounded. Their loss 
was but one killed and six wounded, 
which goes to show that they nsed their 
cover well.

From Japan comes the news that in 
view of the proposed immense augmenta
tion of the naval forces of other powers, 
the Japanese naval authorities are about 
to enter on their third naval programme, 
as it is termed, in contradistinction to the 
first and second programmes already 
ried out. The interest accruing on the 
naval funds amounts to three million 
yen per annum. This sum is to be aug
mented by two million yen from the 
treasury,* and thns five million yen will 
be yearly devoted to the scheme—a sum 
just sufficient to cover one-third the cost 
of a -battleship, provided the price of 
steel and other materials remain at the 
present rate. But the chances are that 
the price of materials will increase in 
price year after year, and by the time 
fifteen million yen is collected, it will 
be found inadequate for defraying tile 
cost. Such is the opinion held by naval 
experts, and men like Admiral Inouye ac
cordingly recommend the construction of 
torpedo destroyers. This class -of boat 
costs about half a million yen, so that 
thirty destroyers can be bnilt for the 
price of one battleship. The recent na
val manoeuvres clearly demonstrated 
their efficiency;: in fact, it has been clearly 
proved that even a battleship would have 
email chance of escape if attacked by a 
number of destroyers. The torpedo 
store-ship, which was to be built accord
ing to the second programme, was aban
doned for similar reasons, and more de
stroyers will be Built instead. It is an
ticipated that the third programme will 
authorize the construction of torpedo 
boat destroyers only.

EIGHT KILLED Steamer Queen City returned from 
Naas and way ports yesterday morning. 
News was brought by her that the barge 
Georgian was a wreck near Union. The 
big barge was lying with about half her 
bull below water and her cargo of six 
hundred tons still on deck. It was report
ed that her back was broken. The Mys
tery, which was to have towed tier north, 

at Comor, whence the Georgian* was to 
have carried cargoes of coal from the 
Union collieries to Skagway for tbb White 
Pass & Yukon railway. She was built 
during the Klondike rush for the- C. D.

INTERNATIONALAT CANM0RE
JEAL0USES

Careless Miner Opens His Safe
ty Lamp With Deadly 

Result.
IS French Soldier Tries to Bayonet! 

an Englishman at Tien 
Tsln. «

Last evening Dominion Lodge, No. 4, 
met as tisuaiV«t 8 o’clock, and abbot 9 
pt m. the officers vacated their chairs and 
gave place to- the degree team ftfom GW-

The Queen City had 250 cases ot spring ------------
salmon from the Skeetâ^Rev.VT^CoI- London, June 15i-(3 ®m.)-While AS- £ ^ team ^ Ce’mpoeed
lison, eon of Rev. Mr. Collieon, and wife mirai Seymour with the international" re. E Marwick (N. G) High priest 
were among the passengers. They were jjef jg forcing his way to Pekin, p. R. Smith, V G ’
mtoried Metiakatla as the steamer geveral q( the powers ,re a[rlnÿlis G. T. Fox, K G. (obtain).
ay trip Mrs. Collison was formerly largely to reinforce -their details at Tien p®"^6410011’ PHeet °r the Initiatory

3a™fnpeBryaent, Miss WooT’e° Ladner^ k°ng yesterday and.400 will go on Sum- James Poftrager, Priest of tie Sëcood
Andrée8" LynD’ ^ HanSeD "* ^ fTayior Priest of the ThtoT Degree.

News was brought from Quatsiho, via cording to a St. Petersburg despatch el J- H- Mtidrem_(!P. G.M.), Warden,
the trail to Hardy Bay, o£ a new and rich Wednesday, has decided to bring her James Wilby^^iide Conductor-,
placer find on the West Coast. Accord- force at Tien Tsin upje 6,000. Thus the J- Smith, Outside Conductor,
nz to a Quatsino man who came through combined force at Tfen Tain will proba* J1- W. Dempster, D. McGregor; D. B. 
to Hardy Bay, tr prospector anrived at bly -soon be about 10,600 men, Fbttmger, J. Veto, Benner Berners.
Winter Harbor on May 24 with a story The explicit statement was made yes- J. Davis, Insrijfe-gmrd.
of gold which fired the community thère terday afternoon in the House of Com. W. Jackson, Otwamst.
with a feverish gold excitement. The mons by the parliamentary secretary ot," T°e lodge room was crowded ' with
miner reported the discovery of gold on the foreign office, Mil Broderick, with' Grand Lodge representatives and mem- 
a creek several days’ travel to the south reference to the identity of opinion, hers of city lodges, and the mmeimons 
at Quatsino, and brought in evidence of among the powers upon the question ofi verdict of all was that they bad "never 
hie find, a tube filled with coarse gold the .application of fomee and the method witnessed a better illnstration of the 
washed from the new-found creek. This of applying it, is accepted by all : thè Beautiful work" of tbe third degree, and 
gold he had taken from eight pans. morning papers as quite sufficient for th* tfiat Columbia Sedge had a degree team

He retused to divulge the location, present, and the hope, is generally ex- of which she might well be proud;-' Mtieh 
but he said there was not much gravel ' pressed that nothing wil happen to dirnins- of the credit tor the efficiency of .the 
on. the creek. There were, though, large1, ish the harmony. team is due to tife- painstaking efforts of
benches. The country’s formation, was I An incident, however, has already oe- the captain, Bfo. G. T. Fox, who natnr- 
all favorable for free gold, being all curred involving the British and Freneffi [ally came in tor a good deal" of 
granite, porphyry and slate. at Tien Tsin, which says: gratulation on-tfie success of hit ldbdes.

Mr. Sutton, a well known-, ge- “For some days the-French and Rus» 
ologist, was surveying to make a, sian authorities hère Bave been jealous-
report on the general formation because of the supposed facilities gives:
of the Quatsino .district, its coal to the British authorities by the British,
area and facilities as a railway ter- employees of the Chfaa railways. Yée-
minal. He is acting for applicants for terday (Wednesday) seme French marines
a charter tor a north-of-the-Island" rail- attempted to take charge of an engine
way. Mr. Evensen, while coming over required at the front. Locomotive I ti
the trail from Quatsino to Hardy Bay, epector Weir refused to give up the en-
reports having seen a herd of thirty gine, and a Frenchman attempted t»
wapiti so tame that they continued bayonet him. Weir caught the muzri'e
quietly browsing as he came along. The of the rifle and the bayonet passed over
cows of the herd—there were six—were his shoulder. For- a moment serious
as big-as Jersey cows. trouble between the British and French

was imminent, but the prompt action- of 
the English consular and navy officers, 
backed by the United States consul- and 
the railway official», prevented a . cofli- 
eion. Conciliatory expressions werer ex
changed, the French consul withdrew: hie 
opposition and the British remained: in 
charge of the engine as before.

Co.Canmore, N. W. T., June 14.—A ter
rible gas explosion occurred in the Can- 
more mine yesterday afternoon, result
ing in the instant death of eight men 
and several slightly injured.

The names of the-dead are: Prosper 
Dayc, Anrand Regard, Toney Bollini, 
Peter Caulfield and four other foreign
ers, whose names are not yet known. 
The first three leave large families. The 
cause is supposed to be due to one of the 
miners unlocking his safety lamp with a 
key wrongly obtained.

moon
ed.
committee.

The Minister of Militia, with great 
heat, declared that the food tested at 
Kingston was ot the same character as 
that supplied to the soldiers. He had 
known only Dr. Devlin in the matter. A 
sample furnished by Dr. Devlin, when 
the goods were bought, was tested by the 
government analyst, and was found to 
be the same in qualify, as that tested at 
Kingston. Mr. Borden Sid not himself 
know that the sample was the same as 
the goods bought, but Dr. Devlin was one 
of the most reputable men in Montreal 
and had come to him highly recommend
ed, and he had no doubt that the goods 
supplied were what they purported to be. 
He complained bitterly of a passage in 
the article Mr. Monk had read, which 
he held to contain suggestions of corrup
tion. Mr. Borden said that Mr. Monk 
could have his committee if he wanted it. 
The disenssion was continued with great 
vigor all evening, members on the govern
ment side holding that there had been no 
fraud, and that the food purchased was 
the same as that tested at Kingston last 
year. In support of these contentions, 
reference was made to certain official do
cuments. According to the rules of the 
house," when quotations are made from a 
public document, it immediately becomes 
the property of parliament. In this case 
the Conservatives maintained that the pa
pers relating to the purchase of the 
emergency rations, having been referred 
to by the Solicitor-General, must be 
laid upon the table. The government re
sisted this contention, but the Speaker 
ruled against the ministers, and, with 
great reluctance, Mr. Fitzpatrick sent 
them to the table.

Then a funny thing occurred. Mr. 
Monk examined the papers and found 
that there were evidently some documents 
missing. He called the Speaker’s atten
tion to this fact, and once more Mr. 
Speaker had to rule against his Liberal 
friends. The missing papers were at that 
moment in the hands ot Mr. Blair, and 
there was tregiqpijpus laughter and ap
plause whe#x;*be, minister, with a very 
sheepish loo"k on his face, handed thorn to 
the clerk. After discussing the question 
all day, the subject was allowed to drop 
until such time as Mr. Monk formulates 
his charges. This he will do in the 
course of a few days.

The next day there was a scene in the 
House of Commons the like of which is 
unparalleled in the parliamentary history 
of Canada. Probably it may be consider
ed a little premature to present an ad
dress to the Queen in the present condi
tion of the war in South Africa. Peace 
does not yet prevail, and it might have 
been advisable to have deferred the send
ing of congratulations to Her Majesty 
until the war was actually at an end. 
However, the government assumed the 
responsibility of introducing the matter 
to the attention of parliament, and the 
joint address, which goes forward in a 
few days, was so worded as to fit the ac
tual situation of affairs. The Premier 
and Sir Charles Tupper delivered appro
priate speeches, Sir Wilfrid, as is cus
tomary with non-controversial topics on 
which unanimous action is expected, hav
ing asked Sir Charles to second the ad
dress. It was never anticipated that 
there wonid be the slightest objection, 
but, to tbe surprise of the house, and the 
consternation of the government, the lit
tle pppinjay from Labelle, Mr. Bonrassa, 
who has assumed the role ot championing 
the Boer cause in the Canadian parlia
ment, rose and kicked like a mule. Un
questionably Mr. Bourassa was within 
his rights. This is a free country, and 
a man is at perfect liberty to express his 
views, provided he keeps within the pale 
ot the law. But when Mr. Bourassa ea- 
eAys to speak not only for the French- 
Canadians, -but for a large section of the 
Lnglish-speaking population, and says 
that public sympathy in this country 
vuns, to a large extent,-against the war, 
ae assumes a position which he has no 
right to do, and which parliament prompt- 
•y resented. Mr. Bonrassa discussed the 
cause of the war, and was listened to 
with some impatience. When he got to 
that point at which he reflected on the 
Dravery of the gallant soldiers, English, 
and Scotch, Irish. Canadian or Austral
asian, and declared that as a result of

<y
WHAT A CLOUDBURST IS.

No Such Thing as a Bursting Cloud—It 
Is Simply a Heavy Rain.times to be counted twice.. 

especially, who may be living even in 
the United States, will be set down as 
residing with their parents, and to the 
extent of such errors will the count be 
misleading. In 1891 the census enumer
ators were instructed not to count as 
residents of their districts any who had 
been absent a year, no matter what their 
understood intentions might be. That 
•was a limit on the possibilities of error, 
but it still left the door open for mis
takes even by most intelligent enumer
ators. It might be well next year to 
decrease the time limit, although it is 
obvious that by fixing a limit at all, it 
shows a weakness in the de jure system.

T. O. Knowles In Alnsleeg.
“The most destructive form of mountain 

Btorm is the so-called cloud-buret, when the 
rippling brook suddenly becomes a roaring 
river, carrying death and destruction In Its 
path. The noise made by a cloud-burst 
has no parallel. Above the rumble and 
roar of a mass of rushing water Is heard 
a grinding, groaning sound of falling trees, 
of slipping earth and rolling holders, while 
the banks of the stream far above the 
danger line tremble as If In an earthquake. 
The senses are numbed by the awful cata
clysm, and it seems to the spectator, al-

oiivs w o « _______ ________,___ -» _ though he is on the high banks and out of
The question will be discussed when the * actual danger, as if the very foundations of 
appropriation for the census comes to be the earth had burst and Judgment Day 
ote<j ; was come. The flood tosses about mighty
Col * Prior delivered an energetic trees and rocks as If they were straws, 

si.eec'h last evening on the subject of’the banks of the stream seem to dissolve 
1 The government 1 before his eyes, and a feeling of awe at

that » hill ithe Irresistable power of nature steals over

oon-

QUEER TORIDA FISHES?.

Odd Members s# the Finny Ttifcè Fband 
by thé-Fish CommissüH».

The Florida waters are striltagly- rich 
'In fish life, and1 tile United States Fish 
Commission has published a check' Itst In 
small compass w&l'eft will be Interesting to 
anglers everywttere, says the Atlanta» Con- 

: stltution.
; Sixteen different kinds of ahark»» have 
been taken and" identified. Among them 
are the curious nurse shark, ithe swift and 
ravenous macterel shark, tbe ugly, and 
strange angel’shark and the huge hammer
head.
. There are-thirteen varieties of'rays, In
cluding everything from the common barn
door skate -tortile electric ray an «P* the im
mense butterfly ray. There-are no- fewer 
than six varieties of the terrible «stlhg ray, 
commonly known as stlngarees and' feared 
as being 'fatally venomous* Strange rays 
are the eagle- rays, and stranger still are 
the monstrous devilfish* more' popularly^ 
known as sea^derils, thus being distinguish
ed from itbe-octopus andfthe squid, whlctr 
are called dbvilflsh all over the* world.

There are three varieties of garfish—the 
long-nosed* garfish, the abort-nosed gar and 
the alligator gar, which* Is feared: by fisher
men as much or more than a shark.

Mleven species of catfish are- listed, rang
ing from the blue cat of -16#» pounds and- 
more to tile tiny fellows of <me-quartei> of 
a pound;

Twenty-three kinds of eelaare to be found 
hi the intend and oceanic waters of Florida. 
(There are three varieties of fierce an*’ser
pent-like morays. There are two varieties 
of "tarpons and twjetv-frw- rarities of the 
rest of- the herring family-., 
i Among the more curious fishes that are 
pot known generally are- tbe llzartf fish, 
ibe rlper fish, the snake eete. the needle and 
the hound fish, the trumpet and the cornet 
flsb, pipe fish a-nd- sea horses—there being- 
four varieties of- the tetter—the- savage, 
j-ramteudas, the cutlass fishes, sawfish, 
'amper jacks, moon fish, the triple tall»,, 
the rodder fish, croakers, parrot fish 
lady fish, angel fish, trigger, file- 
.nd trunk fish, puffers or blow flah, of which 
there are twelve rarities; the shark suck
ers and other-remora fishes which have a 

I flat disk like the ante ot a rubber oboe on 
i top of thetr beadsv with whloh they attach 
themselves, by suction to a shark or - any
thing else; the gaaers, which haw eyes 
that ere turned upwards at so sharp an an^ 
gle that they hare a ludicrously soanctK 
montons aspect; the hideous bat fishes, 
which look *» ft they had escaped from tho 
Inferno; and, for beauty» the lovely lift hy
brid* fish, also known as the fear-eye fish, 
because tt has a deep velvety black spot 
jtu* behind the tail which looks like a gtew^ 
lue- eye. *

car-

cloaatrar8t
had heard that, instead of acceding to ‘tntE?!nt of^ever: the,re d'8 Th° naa neaiu ™ n.^iumhÎH nnd sach thing as the bursting of a cloud. The
the wishes of „ ' th _0T„ term ‘cloudburst’ is a convenient expressionmaking tins tax $500 per man, tile gov regult h raln
ernment only proposed^ mcreasethe ^ dea|gnated N all th’ BUrface ot
tax by $50, making it $100. If this re- the earth ,n the moantaln reglon la made 
port be true—and the next few days will np elther of r0(;k8 or aflobe 
settle it—it will be a source of great dto- ln m06t cage8j had never been broken 
appointment to residents on the Facmc to cultivation, and is almost impervious to 
Ooast. The Colonel pressed for the adop- a wddra heavy downfall of rain, 
tion of the Natal Act, m order to restnet consequence Is that the mountains are cut 
Japanese immigration, realizing that np wlth aroyos, gullies and water courses, 
from the previous declarations of minis- an(j jn the course of unnumbered ages in
ters there was no likelihood of the gov- to mighty canyons which astound the 
ernment adopting repressive measures tourist. In an unusually heavy rainfall, 
against the Japanese. Sir Wilfrid him- the great-mass of water spread over a 
self repeated his previous statements re- large area, Instead of sinking Into the
specting the Japanese, holding that for t ground, Is quickly accumulated ln the
reasons of Imperial policy it would not j beds of the streams, which rise many 
be wise to interfere with them.",, As for feet ln a short time. When this accumnla- 
the Chinese he promised that the" bill to tion Is rapid enough, and ‘the lay of the 
increase the poll tax would be brought land' Is just right;, the water rushes down 

„ few davs the bed of the,stream in a solid wall, anddown m a few day8;_ is called a cloudburst. The same preelpi-
«tCTTGOL EXAMINATIONS. tation In an open country, or In one intiOrluv which the soil has been broken up by

To the Editor of the Colonist: cultivation, would be called n heavy raln-
Slr—-On behalf of the girls and boys of fall, and would do no damage unless con- 

c'chools who Intend writing at the com- tinned long enough for the streams to rise 
Ins entrance examination, shortly to be out of their banks and flood the country, 
held ln the cities of British Columbia, I “One of the most destructive storms ot 
wish to ask the superintendent of educa- this nature, so far aa Its manifold conse- 
tlon Alex Bobinson, to allow the candi- qnences are concerned, took place ln the 
date’s to write at their respective schools, spring of 1864, when a cloudburst occurred 
Mnnv thoroughly prepared pnpils who fall at the head waters ot Cherry Creek. Thle îhrônvhbnetvousness alone would ln many is a small stream, dry most of the year, 
™ÏÔrSthns deservedly succeed. Much ot but notorious for its eccentricities. It 
îîo Lite and crush woffid be obviated and flows through Denver and empties Into 
îï îîS task of preparation be saved to the Platte River, within the confines ot 

The only difficulties would’ be in the city. Jnatat nightfall the water 
parents. The y testing of read- swept dowfi this dry creek In a wall said
îX?mJhiï\tT andf1 with the attendance of to have been ten feet in height, carrying 

ndfd.lps ’ from the rural districts, bnt everything before it. Many people were 
to readily and easily arrang- drowned, and many buildings were washed 

pS Tto nrlnrioaTs of onr schools, who may away. All night long the creek flowed 
Ji mlrht be Interchanged to over- bankful of water that waa thick with 

to ™Inatton and the entire affair wreckage. People were rescued daring the
■*Ltbî Î ™!?hnnt friction or worry. In night on rafts and Improvised boats. The 
conducted 1 _ ld ^ eaTed the most serions loss was the City Hall, which
this ma”^r-™°c,htl'anal department. I am was swept away by the water, together 
overworked educa lrr^gement would with all the records on file there. These 
eertain tbat sue of pupil, parent records Included not only those of the
meet the hearty app , cerel, [,OBe the state and city, hot also the United States 
and t”66” "^acatlon will, even at land tilings. The flood was followed by 
superintendent arrangements to pro- an era of land-jnmplng, and a good many
this late hoar‘ and pardon my well- of the present fortunes In Denver date
vide for some chang , PARENT. from that event. The safe of the City Hall
meant suggestion. was never found, although some relics of

the flood, Including a portion of the press 
of the Rocky Mountain News, are now In 
the rooms of the State Historical Society.”

IN SERVICE AGAIN.
Little Olayoquot to Make Her In
augural Trip Since Her Repairs 

To-Day.
Steamer Glnyoquot is loading cannery 

supplies at the outer wharf, and will 
leave for Seattle to-day. While tile was 
moving from berth to berth at the outer 
wharf she collided with the Yoeemite, 
which was lying there, and tore off part 
of her stem. This will he the first trip 
of the little steamer since she lost her 
propeller- and make her vagrant voyage 
without a man on board off the West 
Coast some months ago. As will be re
membered; she lost her propeller, and 
when tile began to fill. Capt. Magnasen 
and crew left her. They, however, went 
out next morning in a sloop, found her 
and towed her to port. Since then new 
boilers have been put in tier and her 
machinery altered by the Victoria Ma
chinery Depot.

The Norwegian steamer Kvarven, 
which is expected to arrive here shortly 
with a cargo of merchandise for local 
merchants from the United Kingdom, in
cluding considerable cannery supplies, ha» 
been chartered to carry fuel to the mili
tary stations of the United States, gov
ernment at St. Michael and Cape Nome. 
She is coming here under charter to W. 
A. Ward. , • .

A private despatch to a local shipping 
man from Seattle says advices were re
ceived at the Merchants’ Exchange of 
that city vesterday that the Oriental lin
er Goodwin has reached Hongkong bad
ly damaged. She was washed ashore, 
and her hail was badly damaged before 
she was floated. The Goodwin is one ef 
the vessels of the Northern Pacific Beet 
operated between thi^ port, Tacoma and 
Japan and China by Dodwell & Co.

The

The lat-

The SLIPS OF-THE TONGUE."

It is an invariable rule that members of 
the House of Commons must adff-ress 
their remarks to. the house through the 
chair, and, though in the flow of argu
ment an orator is often allowed without 
remonstrance, to use the second personal 
plural in admonishing bis opponents, the 
first words are always addressed: to the 
occupant of the chair. This, like many 
other rules of debate, has preeolated 
from the House of Commons dfcwn to 
all our minor assemblies, and tile conse
quence is that few members fiad'any diffi
culty in complying with the custom. Not 
infrequently, however, ruling hebits pre
vail, and a new member involuntarily 
discloses the nature of the asserdbly to 
which he has been accustomed. In a 
debate on tbe Irish land bill in 1894,

THE MONTH’S SHIPPING.
Rates Too High to Induce Wheat Ex- 

• porters to Ship.

The monthly freight and shipping re
port of R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd., for 
May says: “ During the past month 
there has been no activity either in the 
gram or freight markets. A large pro
portion of last year’s crop is still in 
w arehouse. but the wheat situation offers 
no inducement to exporters to operate at 
the present high rates of freight. With 
little disengaged tonnage, owners are 
able to hold firm, and recent charters 
have been effected at full figures. Lum
ber tonnage continues scarce and diffi
cult to obtain, particularly for early load
ing. Rates for Sydney and Melbourne 
are rather easier, but for South Africa 
nnd the Un'*"' Kingdom quotations are 
2s. 6d. higher.”

Mr. Kenny, an Irish Q.C., convulsed the 
house by addressing Mr. Speaker as “My 
Lord.” Mr. Powell Williiams, in tie 
same parliament; saluted! him as “Mr. . 
Mayor," and an effervescent Irishman,
Mir: Bodkin, astonished tile Speaker- by- 
giving him the dignity of “Yonr Rever- 
enee.”—entleman'e Mag&mne.

THE REWARD €>F VIRTUE.

Employer. 1 have noticed, Mr. Johneoa, 
that yon, ot all the clerks, seem to pot 
yonr whole life and1 soul Into the- workt 
that no detail Is too smalt to escape year 

•critical attention,, n» hours too loeg-to. eases 
yon to repine."

Olerk (Joyfully). T ype, sir!
Employer. An* so Mr. Johnson. I am vo

it la such

FROM BRISTOL BAY.

Steamer Rival Brings Confirmatory Ad
vices ot the Strike There—Ice 

Gone Out.

FROM SOUTH SEAS.
R. M. 8. Warrimoo Reached Port Last 

Night From the Southern Sees.
Steamer Warrimoo arrived at tbe 

cuter wharf last night from Sydney, 
Brisbane and Honolulu. She brought a 
large crowd of passengers, including 
Mrs. Raymond, ot Nanaimo, who, clad 
in the corn-stalk regimental coetnmery 
of what a daughter of a New South 
Wales Lancer corps might wear, re
turned from a holiday spent in the colo
nies; and Mrs. Elsder, who has been 
spending a holiday in the Antipodes. 
From Honolulu the steamer brought Er
nest Hogan and his company of min
strels, and so freely did they perform

ing to discharge yon at oncei
ps as yon wko go ont and start rirai 
thllshments after they have got the 

whole thing down pat.—Jedge.

cha
esta

Steamer Rival arrived_at Sonth Bend 
June 11, from Bristol Bay, or within 24 
hours’ run of Cape Nome. Capt. John
son had no Nome news, except that Behr
ing sea was clear of ice already, the sea
son being 10 weeks earlier than usual. 
He does not think that any of the steam- 

on the way to Nome will he

SUMMER COLDS.
HUMOB LACKING.

Ha! Hal It's rich," laughed the Irtr Am- 
erlcan. "I wonder Jost how many year, 't 
will take the British to settle with tne

“Atout aa many aa It will take the ^mer- 
icans to settle with the Phlillplnoa, 
plied the Britisher, soberly.

Those British have nhanltnelv no ..
leans to settle with the Filipinos, re.

No cold to so hard as a summer cold. It 
hangs on hi spite of all ordinary treat
ments and frequently develops Into con
sumption. It matters not what means have 
failed, you can rely absolutely on Dr. 
Chaae1# Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine to 
promptly and thoroughly cure every kind 
of eougti and cold. It la universally nsed 
In the best families all ever this great con
tinent. 85 owta s bottle, Family 90 
'ante, i. .ikS»?'* iUHW

Mra âe£t? Bnddem*PntnamrtUe, Out
eare”-‘q feel it mv dutyeed° andC°TU?pcn

SÆÏÏ.Artery had: co-ld
get nothing to do™e ”nL*°Jhis remedy as

F3f$BAin?ed'Veror.rt«i
house all the time find wonid no l -"Uli- 
ont tt"

What do yon mean by the embarrassment 
of riches, dad?

Well, my looÿ, I once heard of a woman 
who had a $25,000 set of dishes and she 

afraid of the servants breaking hny

ers now 
delayed by ice.

He reports the discovery of gold in 
paying quantities on the headwaters of 
Unashlk river, a tributary ot Bristol 
bay. He was told of the discovery by a

was so
of them that ehe washed them herself.—
Bloomington Partagraph. c- h
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n ■‘ !t • ■■-• ■ - „ . .‘iiryslA Lull W&r
tàto being to make!

______I _ taff&irs of life. He
soon became attracted toward Evelyn, 
whom he found possessed of a noble na-

• tore, which was equal to great capabili-
* ties, but whose goodness had been tem

porarily smothered by the world’s (flat
tery and the idolatry of her parents and

A party of young girls sat in the parlor triends. He found himself deeply in lore« ci7f«. •”* “ 'ïTS; ffl ® &*ssssvfj* »•morning, talking over the news or tne ga„ement witb Howard, he endeavored
place. Evelyn Claire, Mr. Claires only tQ overcome his dangerous attachment
child, was the belle of the tittle town; by keeping from her.

* i. flnli vlever She Evelyn enjoyed his society so muchyoung, rich, beautiful and clever, one th“v;hJ“ ma^Jmany modest overtures to
had Seen absent some months, and a few gecure it. Beudjng him frequent invita- 
at’ fier friends had called to welcome her tions t0 ^jai gatherings at her home, 
h-,.- which he could not, without rudeness, de-

. . horribly dull during dine. They were both unhappy, for inWe have been kon f * their hearts they knew that they were all
your absence, dear Evelyn, said «race ^ wor]d to each other.
Loring, “and are overjoyed at having you Howard was quick to notice Peter’s ill- 
back again, and as for your devoted disguised affections, and saw that Evelyn 
Howard Westmoreland, he was, in conse- unc0nsciously reciprocated it. He was 
quence, so distressingly blue that our jeaious> and when they met, never left 

tied efforts to keep up his spirits an opportunity pass without making the 
were unavailing.” „ „ ., rather diffident Peter appear to disad-

“Oh, I almost forgot to tell you, said vantage, and to his betrothed make him 
little Grace Weston, “of our new so- constantly the subject of malicious jokes, 
ciety acquisition. A young attorney-at- It was. spring. The lawn surrounding 
law has come to town and hung out his Meadows, Mr. Claire’s country home, 
shingle, and has already secured quite waa decked with daisies, the air was 
a practice.” ^ . , balmy and fragrant with the odor of

“Who is he?” asked Evelyn, mterested, blossoms; all nature was charming. How- 
for although engaged, she could not re- ard and Peter had been invited to lunch, 
sist the prospect of a flirtation, and an- by Evelyn, to meet her young cousin, 
gled for new hearts to conquer with as Bdith Claire. As they sat upon the ve- 
much skill as any fisherman for lus ranaa- m iront of her house, gazing over 
booty. “Of course,” she continued, he tbe wide-spreading landscape, through 
is some one young, rich and talented. whjch the river wound like a band 

“No,” replied Grace, “he possesses but Qf suTer> and from which a roseate 
two of your requirements, being person- mi6t was being dispersed by the bright 
ally plain and poor, but young and tal- mornjng sun, Evelyn proposed that they 
ented. If he succeeds he will be almost shouid take a row upon the river, 
entirely self-made, as his fathers cir- pile party was gay, the air fresn, 
cumstances were such that he could only heightening their spirits. Peter r0^r°’ 
supply a part of the money for his edu- while Howard assisted the ladies gather 
cation, and he was obliged to teach school water mieg with which the margin of 
to secure the rest. But I greatly ad- river was filled. ..
mire self-made men, who, I sometimes Howard was reckless, and from time
think, are our greatest men.’ to time raised up in the boat to pub the

prodigy,” said Evelyn. Pray, tell flower6 toward him with his cane. Peter
me his name.” ^ urged him to be careful or he would up-

“Peter Uriah Grub,” said Grace. Bet the boat, and Evelyn also remonstrat-
Evelyn looked at her in astonishment, ed witb bizn. He became angry, and m 

rising her hands as if horror-stricken. order t0 any Peter, persisted in getting
“You are fooling me,” she said, “for you t0 reach for the flowers, when his
cannot mean what you say.” . joot caught and he fell, upsetting them

“Indeed I do!” said Grace. “That is all in tbe water. _.... ,
his name.” The water was shallow, and Edith and

“What evil genius, I wonder, presided tbe two young men, with the aid of 
over his birth?” said Evelyn scornfully; the river grass, succeeded in wading to 
such a name is enough to rum his pros- tbe abore- When they reached it, to 

it is really nauseatihg. Ha, ha, tbeil. borror they found that Evelyn had 
ha! Imagine any woman being willing been borne out into the strong current in 
to marry a man with such a name. Peter ^ middle of the river. .
is bad enough, but to add on Uriah to the ..gave her, oh, save her! «rled tbe^- 
unromantic name of Grab! It is simply traeted Edith, seizing Howard s arm. 
horrible. It I loved a man with such a ..sbe will drown.” 
name I would not marry him. There He gtood a moment, then said: 
should foe a law to prevent parents from abould only risk my own life. But see, 
afflicting their children so.” there is Jim Brown going in his boat

“Well,” replied Grace, “I have heard t ^ He is a good swimmer. I win 
of uglier ones. The name is not a fancy ^ get him to get her as she is car- 
one, neither is Mr. Grub a fancy nian. ried toward him by the °nrrent.
He is a sensible, good fellow, who chal- ..obv- 8aid Bdith, “she wffl be dead by 
lengee respect, and whom the elder men tbat time, and if you love her, save her. 
here prophesy will make his mark. He But sbe spoke to empty air, for How-
___named for his father, Peter, an ex- ard bad darted forward like an arrow
excellent man, and Uriah, after annn- trees its bow. . . ,
cle a minister of good standing. They tbe meantime Peter had sprung into
say he is quite proud of the good old tbe water and had seized Evelyn as her 

and anxious to add fresh laurels to bead appeared the second time above tne
water, and was bringing her triumphant
ly to shore. . , __

When Edith saw her cousm safely up
on land she ran to the house to prepare 
them for her coming.

Peter stood for a moment upon the riv
er bank to rest, with his precious burden 
in his arms. He drew her head closely 
to his breast. He rubbed her forehead 
and temples. “Evelyn,” he whispered, 
bending over her. The call had a magi
cal effect. She opened her eyes, as a 
flower turns to the tight, then closed 
them wearily again.

“You are saved, oh, my love, my darl
ing! My Gôd, I thank Thee!” He felt 
her lips close to his, and her breath 
against his cheeks, as in agony he bent 
over her. He was strongly tempted to 
kiss those tem'ptmg tips, but he controlled 
himself for hi wou.d not take advantage 
of her Keipiessuest? or trespass on tne 
rights of a noth# t.

She opened her eyes again, ana when 
she foun t her head resting on the breast 
of the'man she so fondly loved, she would 
fain have closed them again, but she tried 
to collect her strength and said: I am 
quite well, I can go now.” But her voice 
was weak.

He felt, hower, that she was stall ex
hausted, un 1 CitrT;eo her in his strong 
arm» to thé house.

Shortly afterward Evelyn 
Howard breaking off their engagement.
He was both indignant and humiliated, 
and soon after left for an extended tour
^Mr "ciaire, who had previously treated 
Peter with the indifferent politeness he gentleman

tfow ttiey -^^-5 ,
Speak at Ottawa : in !*■ Mt :

qîÉS-M»nd, raaj*.m*y tttaSfcting totetertA to 
convert his ideas into «ptomptiahed tacts.:i® ai^?r^aiSS|3^l
the moveujent ter supplying _

HH
Without Distinction of Petty

« Die te put his Wife’s idea into shupe.
'Lady .Roberts’ recommendations were aç-

_ X^t

T»***»**4***^^ ^X^n&t^Sta?8 a re“lt

Sir Frederick Sleigh Boberi^ Baron
Boberts of Kandahar and Waterford, (or montha fulfilling the task of survey- . gervic6 ^ been overwhelmingly de-
S 0i.cJKSSUTSaK

SdL. » “ o. »" Ks-S* SS%SS2 » 1^.-1 s. «- «-» .
duke of the United Kingdom. A duke- dea. There he received a brevet colonelcy ^iSriWUts. The awful experi- Ottawa, June 15.-The Evening papers

v s_ it. most frigantic thing that a as ;a reward for his -services. ptivpr through which the British soldiers offer no ooHuneirts- on the resignation of

achieve in the Kingdom of Great Bitom. Hig opportunity came witinhe ontbWk S Iî^ tyeærs but for Lord and formulate opinions, as the British Colum-
It means personal and social importance 9f the Afghan war, in 1878, Shere Ah, j. jRoberts. . bia situation is just beginning to be
next to that of the members ot the reign- the Ameer a^dStitfX Ahrilliant farewell was that given to tbor W understood in the East. Ot-
^ farnîiy. T . „ ttom ' India^l'n tawa poiiticians, wbfoout distinction as

Yet this distinction faces the little Irish Qf the sphere of Russian influence, had >)rilliaiit reception marked their ar- to party, are glad -Mr. Martin is out.
fighter who has conducted the war in welcomed a B™^****f8/ &he rival in -England. In May Lord Roberts Eretjbody -i9 now wondering whether
Africa to a successful issue, JUstasjU. ^ toetceive a Britiiffl minion. ̂ JgL***? ^“^He h^tbrady (in Lieatenaat-Govemor Mclnnss can hold
faced that other Irish fil.’hser, Artoir 5tadw£f££ iefcisal which led t^war ^|Teeu raised to Ae l^erage under «u. „
Wellesley, when he returned from For- In October, 1878, a-British column, for ^7ltlbe ot.Baron ol Kandahar and Wat- Ciharies Hibbert Tapper^ e&y .

warrior who had waccesMtufly competed oommend.. The Kurram Valley is 55!??} fho forces in Ireland. opponents of Martin are workmg m
with Napoleon -Bonaparte,. dominated-by a range ofmountains some : '^'“y^efdthat position in the land unison, and expect they

Nor will the dignity excite jeulonsy fourteen thousand feet high. Its widtii ; ^ :bis f athers when the difficulties in at -least the result of J?
_ ^ilj,TT TTmre never was a man more varies from twelve miles in the broadest -g,^8 Atea culminated in the present protect the province from the Mclnnes-
any where. . h„n to two -miles in. the narrowest parti The „. was sixty-seven. His Martin faction- is assured,
popular wherever his influence h«3 been surrounding country is wild and difficult, , ,' h wbichBhad broken down again at Col. Prior says: ‘ The acceptance by
felt than Sir Frederick-Sleigh Boberts, itb tremendous mountain defiles and had never been fully recover- Mr. Dunsmuir-of the.premiership means,

Hislopnlar nickname of “Bobs” im- .piateaus, only reached by a track V But hot biwd still ran in the veins- 1 think, the formation of a very strong
plies affection without irreverencs,. He wtading through a pine forest, Yet ,b ia lion. When the Boers in- goneTiimcnt. Unless Mr. Dunsmuir felt
Is and has ever been the idol of Tommy Baberti fearlerely threaded, it, and sn .^ded British territory and when the» sure -of the support of all gentlemen
Atkins. In India he was worship? December 2 forced in brilliant beleaguered and held three British elected as oppositionists and Çcm«;nra"
by Tommy Hindu,. In Egypt he won the Afghan etrongfflold ou the peak .of -Kimberley, Ladysmith and Mate- tives be would not have accepted the re-
simflar devotion from (&«nmy CiopL JP» Pel war, KotuL This feat P^ticatiy deadly peril, when one afteran- spon8ibility. He is on good terms with
deep hold he has established ovor the af- brought the war to a close. Before the otb*^ British commander was outwitted Mr Turner and his supporters, and will
factions of the British Public vas en-: end of December Jelalabad was occu- aaa outigeneraUed by embattled farmas, faave the confidence of busings men. I
denced by the enthusiasm wh« :h greeted pied without resistance, “d Kandahar wben th(. rigoners in Pretoria were, be- b be wiu cement the different fac-
him when on the milk white p( Bfrey that a Jittle later. ■ Shere Alt fled town OAml ,j fiUed -£ith the flower of the British 5^ ,,
had -borne him from Kabul to Kandahar and-died in-cxile. His son Yakub Khan then a migbty cry went up that - be hoUse to-day Col. Prior read the
he rode in the Diamond JW .lee procès- wa6 proclaimed Ameer in the following was tbe man to save the sitoia- Te60lutiOn of the several British Colum-
ÇrÆ””lS”“ .1». » »!.» » W..W .1 U» En-

ss.'zss. Jfcs -KssM?,?!«a5 »~±a£ wst vxss■which he recently publish» -d he gives viotory, received the thanks of 00m t OEd. Salisbury’s ca-bmet selected him to 8_____—».-------------
the credit for his victories t 0 the valiant hanses ot. parliament and the Kau^nt supersede General Entier as commander -pHE NEW PREMIER,
men in his command. Just as it was the Commandership of the Bath, in chief in South Africa.
■custom Of the old German Emperor to tored in >the Kurram Valley, ^ben j .fi pathetic coincidence that tbe-day From Victoria Times.

ESHi:ÉE wmmm
wSe,1880, Ayoob Kharna younger gS^W^M^nv^t

- ptember 30, 1832 ^ vasthewme cff| again8t Kandahar which was-still m ““^™’ngagement in the war. loôfe-d upon is ap^ssible recipient of the
fathers second ™JF of, their poeseseion. On July 27, 1^. b P Neitber per8onal sorrows nor ill health ‘^ot ever since the defeat of the gov-

Inkh lady, Isabella, the. }a~? inflicted a crushing drfe5?,at-^^“t not old age could damp hie ardor. With eminent of Mr; Martin. The action of
Major Abraham Buriburjf, of T’^^SI on General Barrows. Only *, remnant bi appointed chief of staff, another pppu- tb convention" called by those opposed
Sir Abraham’s firrt^ar,hage i^y ^l0l^.Britiflh force snre^edm makng f* ^ ^ Kitchener of Khartoum^ SVeT^gove^ment has been effectual-
interesting to note as ‘ W good their escape a he arrived at Capetown in January,-and L f0reetauid, whether designedly or not
resultéd in the birth >of a. son who -dieu a 1 wasgarrisoned by .General Prunrrae. A.n supervising the preparation of a /oes not matter, and it would
major- general, , hrcm^ 1(h attack on that city seemed larger force than had hitherto been em- ymugh to meet now would be a work ot name

Sir Abraham tMk>s.f nmfiy toeewdth; Ay<)ob hefiita,ted, however. Ifcs oppor- ‘a]p8^ tba war he went to the Sront. ^nmerogation We have no doubt the k>> „
’him in 1832, andvmi his vetornto a tunity was lost. ^I®aIi™ade’He^ visited De Aar, Orange river, - and premier gwill be able to form a govern- “You seem quite interested in him,

Frederick was left to be “Î a «bold resolution had been taken, fern “ practically united camp of twenty mint and that be will be supported by * said Evelyn.
Clifton, In l84;’}1*'?'®8, aldltoTOmbe, Ft^™k ®°berts’ wltb ? thousand men which extended from ™orting majority, for neither the people “Yon are mistaken,” said Grace. I
then at Sandhurstand at Add e,, 10>000 plcked men, “arohedoat of Orange river to Magersfontein and was th efr representatives desire any more am simply narrating the information I

,On December ^1, he receded ffls ,bul 4o tb6 relief .<*(^^^f^wfflzrtion commanded partly by Major General “lotion turinoil for a decent interval at have received from a correct source, and
first- commission, J» a tiecond lwutenmot.| f m ab communication with cmlizaition „ , . t Modder river, wbeite the , ^ Tbe knowledge that a gentleman if j had designs on him they would availin- the Bengal Araiery, |a, ,ng tor ^|tb4s nttie hand ^sappeated. W S ^rt was encamped, under Gen. laa^ the bu^els greputation^of Mr. notkii after he met you.”

-dia early m 1852, H<- first jokneu ms from human ken for three w«Ag. Aux Lord Methuen. Everywhere the soldiers Dunromir ie to be at the head -of the - “Little flatterer,” replied th* spoiled
• regiment at Dum-Dum, and in England to fe^r brati At re® ndcd aa H by electrical pressure to g0“^mment wffl do very much to restore beauty, looking complacently at herself
•at Peshawer as stifle-de-camp to msjaœ- laBt tbey emerged ttinmphant -from the f nce of Lord Robèrta. Every- the confidence W the business community, in an opposite mirror; “you always see 
er. The re^nv whereTwTe felt that defeat was to re- and "g an1 investing men at home yOUr triads through «te rainbow-tinted
from a campaign tihroogh | Kandahar. They had marchedA1H miles intQ ^ctory. a““ abroad, as to the security -of all rays tit a prism glass."

i&ggahirsg*

wmmmàmmMm sSss'üSæ# mmwited bren token by Roberts’ force, of any member on the floor of the house it wffl cease to be an objection to^ its
Jacobsdal is southeast of Kimberley , and jn debate, while his shrewd eom™oa owner. Of course there as,
had -been an important base of supplies sense is a guarantee that he would be a much in a name it it is a good, clean
for the Boers. Thither Roberto trans- wise and careful administrator. We ao one" ..... 4t„
ferred hiThtodquartere. not see that Mr. Diinemuir has a great “Indeed!; said EJthis

The railroad to Kimberley was yen on deal to gain by taking an active part I am not in an argumentative mood th 
February 19. Roberts then moved .up to in provincial politics. His busmess -fa- morning, so 1 wffl let you have your own 
the neighborhood of the Paardeberg xrver, terests should absorb the greater part way m behalf Tjr?ah
in the bed of which the retreating Cron- 0f his time, font if he has pobtical am- jn the remarkable name of Peter Uriah 
je made his last stand. The Brer eom- hitions he has what every good citizen Grab—but I shall always plty’ilfrt?“(ta® 
mander made a heroic defence, hut on should possess, and he has been placed: in bottom of my heart, ^e vroma” that he 
February 27, the anniversary of Majnba, circumstances in which he will be able deludes into bearing through life such a 
he was forced* to surrender his 4,600 to use them for the good of the com- horrid name. ., .

to superior numbers wielded foy mili- munity to much better advantage than Peter and Evelyn .met freque 7 
tarv eefflns the ordinary man. If he perseveres «luw ciety. At first she was disposed to amuse1 Meanwhile, on February 14 General -the tines he has laid down, sticks-to his herself at his expense, but there was an 
Builer began his fourth, and finally sue- decision to dispense entirely with tiie ser- the dignity of his ™”“ner „an 1 Z Lup1^ 
cessful advance toward Ladysmith. HHie vices of Chinese and calls in to the conn- awed and impressed Iher, and in spite of a^ance wto stuMiornly Vsksted, font 'by ci8 of the province able ministère, we herself she became more mterested, and 
ad rapidl/^iminisbing7force of Beans, think it will be the desire of the elec- admired him more than aqy man she 
many of whom ted to be withdrawn to torate that his government should have had ever met before. nlm .
the assfetonce of General Cronje. After a fair trial. The new Premier has a He was a manly man, with .an nnuraal 
Paardeberg the way was practically dear; great opportunity to serve the pnwince, amount of common sense, entirely differ- 
in fact, tte very next day after the sur- Ld if he rises to it the Times wffl give ent from the flippant dude Howard^ West- 
render Lord Dundonald entered the city, him all the assistance in its power. But moreland, who was satisfied to lrve at 
Buffer followed him on March 1, and the he must be judged by hto acts.. his rich father a expense, and whose
besieging Boers abandoned their works. The first returns of the Oassiar -sire- greatest ambition waa .to excel m society. 
° to offler parte of South Africa British tion were received yesterday P°rt Although Evelyn had .never really loved
arms were eoually suoceasfuL The Boer Simpson, which gives Clifford 13, Iwing him, he had pleased Sier romantic tasten^Tor^efence in shorti was proved to l™ and Staplre 1. , • , . _____ and she was proud of his attractive per-
be a mere shell’ though a tough and hard \ special despatch to the Colonist from e0nality. After her engagement, and in 
shell. Burst at any point the whole line (Cariboo yesterday gives the final o®™1 his society, when she ™as 

«collapsed. General Roberts ted foued count: Hunter, 302: Rogers, 28<, Janes, associated .with him, «he became more 
the point of vantage. With Paardeberg 201, and Kincbant, 179. and more wearied out with hia steffow
•he war was uractically won. Brabant -------- -—--------------^ conversation and tnflmg character.
dislodged the Boers from Dordrecht, Gat- “jage care of the stomach and the health There was a great contrast .between acre entered Sternberg without oppoai- wU^Æe ofltself. him and Peter. The latter was vigorous
tien, and General French captured toe Ised the eo-ndnees of
hills commanding Bloemfontein. Hu 5gJ°^ltr..gl8h}yJ Maimmed, the natural,
Merch 13 Lord Roberts entered the latter £^<!%nabated." It is In the "tomach that 
town the ! blood Is made. It Is from the stoma-c®

Tile Boers were now retreating every- that-nourishment Is dispensed to nervetbe 
wtere. Many ot the Orange Free State toe^oma^h ‘‘ran r
burghers threw down their arms and re- ( diseased the disease wJW
turned to their farms. Présidente Kra- -the nourishment which Jlstribnted.j

iectetVbv Lord sSsbury. Having estab- the stomach as the veryn£e5HfA2Î ^Sich 
lished a stable condition of affairs in the prepare his “Golden Medl-
Orange Free State capital, Lord Roberts 1” S^ery... “Diseases which originate 
now prepared for en advance into the tbe «rtomaeh must be cured In thertom-
TrThte^as begun ou April 30 Kr«,n- bl<Sd-4>yuk

capitals ofLwtetyreS^fl1T*-ea?^ tba g|fng^e«12î^toe the'Mood “«'organs 
Grange Free State, were successively “f dig«tlo* and nutrition It Is a temp-T- 
cantured May 12 and May IX. On May ance medletee, «amtalnlng no alcohol,

Mafeking was relleued by Colonel whisky or other Intoxicant.
Plumer The Boers abandoned their-------------o-------- —
etroagly fortified positione on the Rhe- “where is toe place they call the ‘corn 
coaler river before Roberta’ approach, Mtchen?->. inquired toe stranger at the
SSt&iZX °Ongâf/Af^ ^"doM^of any such place,” re- 
birthday (Roberts has ever had notable lied the young man in the white apron, 
lack or foresight in the selection of etnk- an ice-crefim parlor do jest as
i»g annSvereariea), the left wing of ^iir’—Chicago Tribane.
Bobs’ army, under General French, be
gan the passage of the Yaal river. The 
main body of the army crossed «May 
27. By May 28 it was within (twenty 
miles ot Johaswebwr*.
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m The Political Situation Un
changed Up to Last 

Evening,

•• FORTY SEC0N1
Are Glad Mr. Martin 

Resigned.I Hz Will Probably Be the Next Duke of the United Kingdom The 
Story of Hb Brilliant Carte». Change In 

GoverrOpinions From the Mainland— 
An Interesting Ottawa 

Telegram.

Confidence Expressed In Premier 
Dunsmuir Securing a 

Strong Support.

- in Ifidia

nure-

Sir Henri Joly de L 
Named For the 

tion.
There were no new developments in the

Dame
»

%political situation yesterday.
Rumor was busy with the names of gen
tlemen likely to foe chosen to fill the re
maining cabinet vacancies, but no official 
announcement in this connection is ex- The Dismissal of 

Governor Mclnne: 
Yesterday Moi

unwea
pected for a day or two.

Yesterday Premier Dunsmuir and 
Messrs. Eberts and Turner took charge 
of their respective departments. Mr. 
Smith Curtis, the retiring Minister of 
Mines, left for Rossland last evening.

John Houston, M.P.P.-elect for Nelson,, 
and Ralph Smith, _M.P.P.:eleict for Na
naimo, are in the~CÎT57'bïït declined to be 
interviewed.

Discussing the situation the New West- 
minster Columbian eays:

“However the politicians may regard 
the calling in of Mr. Dunsmuir, it is cer
tain that business men and the public 
generally will have more confidence in a 
government administered iby a man with, 
his stake in the country, than in the rule 
of a political adventurer. The success or- 
failure of the new Premier in his under
taking must largely depend upon hi* 
choice of colleagues. If he offers to as
sociate with himself men strong in the 
communities they represent, and of such 
a stamp as to be really associates of the 
Premier in the formulation and 
tion of the police of the" government, and 
not mere weaklings or figureheads to give 
formal effect to his personal distation, 
Mr. Dunsmuir may overcome the pre
judice with which the announcement that 
he has .been called upon will be received^ 
It is a certainty that he can secure a 
respectable following, the Island alone 
giving him a start of twelve or thirteen 
seats, while Cariboo and Cassiar would* 
add another four, and probably the Lil- 
looets, too, would give ready support to 
any fairly constituted cabinet Mr. Duns
muir might be able to form. It is as 
well that the public in this part of the 

“I province should recognize the elements of 
strength behind Mr. Dunsmuir, and not 
be led by local prejudice into inducing the 
representatives of the Lower Mainland to 

administration that

i

Satisfaction At the !

As predicted by the Cold 
mornthe tettenu audio 
disni- .- ii Ills Honor Liet 
nor Mclnnes immediately 
the information that that 1 
refused to tender his reel 
requested to do so. Sir Vi 
was equally as PromPt in ni 
cessor—Sir Henri Joly de 

Because of the correct foi 
would occur, made by the 
terday, the public was pre 
news regarding the Govern 

' and the appointment of 1 
which came over the vrires
noon. On all sides there

1 sions of satisfaction that a 
of the very strained polit 
had been arrived at, whi 

1 would soon have becom
I The selection ot Sir Henri
I cessor to the deposed incu: 

gubernatorial chair is cons 
cellent one, although regr 
pressed that a British Co 
not been chosen.

Witji the object of ascert 
Honor Lientenant-Goveru 
cared to make a statement 
position, a Colonist represen 
day evening visited Govern 
His Honor’s private secret! 
Mclnnes, told the reporte 
was nothing to be said for 
the Governor would make a 
a later date, and this wpul 
to the press for publicatior 

Premier Dnnsmnir, Hon. 1 
and Hon. D. M. Eberts, v 
toria delegates to the politU 
Vancouver, arrived home 1 
yesterday afternoon. In t 
the ministers held an exec 
at the legislative buildings.

In consequence of the dis 
Lieutenant-Governor and ; 
time that will ensue before 
is sworn in, or an adminii 
pointed, nothing will be 
government in the way o

“A
execu-

pects;

hold aloof from any .
can be formed. If Mr. Dunsmuir is to 
succeed, toe Lower Mainland should be 
an influential factor in his cabinet.”

On the same subject the Vancouver 
World says: _ . .

“We have not heard Mr. Dunsmuir s 
name mentioned lately in connection with 
the leadrshjp of the government, but why 
it should not have been is equally sur
prising. Mr. Dunsmuir, for a man who is 
so largely blessed with the world s goods 
has played a singularly modest part ih 
the public affairs of toe province. Cer
tainly no one can accuse Mr. Dunsmuir 
of ever having pushed himself to the 
front or scrambled for power in the un
dignified way that has disgraced so many 
of our politicians. It is a question wheth
er tie debited this honor that has just 
been conferred upon him. The very rar
ity of this modesty and decency in our 
political life, especially dSplayed by a 
man who has the means to carry out al
most any ambition is a strong point to 
Mr Dunsmuir’s favor. Unquestionably 
Mr. Dunsmuir has been misunderstood to 
a great extent. He has been regarded 
Bv many as a sort of champion of • the 
capitalist class and an opponent of toe 
interests of the laboring class, 
much truth there be in those JieWs we 
leave to the intelligent public to decide. 
Mr. Dunsmuir’s recent action in advertis
ing for white men to replace the Asiatics 
formerly employed in his'business showed 
that he is by no means as black as some 
of his detractors have patoted him, and 
proved -that he is prepared to meet toe 
changing conditions of the province in a 
proper spirit. We cannot see how Mr. 
Dunsmuir can fail to form a cabinet 
when he has so much fine mateml to 
draw upon. In a house which numbers

S’ j«o?stor^|heDrts^d

TïesZh*&t
that would rank easily *s the strongest 
the province ever had. Mr. Dunsmuir e 
enormous interests certainly provide a 
sufficient stake that the best totereets of 
the country shall be
to the abilities of the new ministry rhte 
will assuredly have greet weight w to 
Eastern and British capitalists and m- 

l vestors. We trust that the province is 
on the eve of a long era of political peace 
and business prosperity, j 

The News-Advertiser prli 
ing special despatch: |

“Ottawa, June 15.—in i 
day, Hon. Mr. Mills told 
Bowell, that neither he 
member of the gevernmrt 
an application from Lieut 
Mclnnes to be allowed n* 
tion, as stated by Mr. j 
tones, M.P.P. :\%Ü

“Sir Mackenzie Bow» 
such an application had fol 
granted, the course Won 
popular one.”

Se
,

was

seem as

-

or
, the ministers will seek re-
[ According to a report be
I Danube, Capt. John Irvini

enced defeat in Oassiar, th 
1 from outlying points may
I him a majority ever Staples
I Coola returns are: Clifford
I 24; Irving, 4; and Godt
; totals being: Clifford, 3:

261; Irving, 244; Godfre 
the ballot box did not rea 
owing to a mishap tv the s' 
is a likelihood that the Cai 
will be declared void and 
issued, it being contended 1 
be obviously unfair to have 
the electors disfranchised | 
accident.

In regard to the dismissal 
tenant-Govemor, press d< 
yesterday from Ottawa sa 

“In the house to-day 
asked the Premier if an 
being taken by the govern 
to the establishment of st 
ment in British Columbia 
cheers), and in regard to 1 
were going around about th 
Governor of the province.

“ Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I 
my honorable friend that 
at present engaging the atj 
government. I was nude 
sion that I could make an J 
to-day, but I am sorry th* 
it at this moment.

“M. E. Bernier, M. P. 
c in the, will likely take th 
Henri Joly in toe cabinet, 
been in parliament since 
elected at each general 
He is an old-time Liberal 
pointment would give gre 
to Literals all over the cot 

A special to the Colonist 
says: ' “ Premier Lauriei 
taken a plunge. He ha 
Governor Mclnnes of Bri 
to resign his position. Th 
day refused; thereupon tl 
formed Mr. Mclnnes thaï 
dismissed, and that Sir B 
'been appointed in his ptac< 
of an outsidbr.-ie toade t 
ùtfllchltÿ oï finding a V 
from recent political eomj 
sides, the Tarte faction _ 
been anxious to crowd Si 
the cabinet,

“There is much spéculât 
, successor in the cabinet, 

names mentioned are Can 
Uska, Deputy Speaker Bri 
nier, of St. Hyacinthe, 
of the inland revenue offl 
noon, for though he is n< 
appointed, he does not I 
his office here after to-da 
order for Joly’s appointi 
put through until Mr. IV 
ceived ■ by mail nôtificati 
missal.”
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by, -Delhi How
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____________________ - . T . . _ , 1 A more brilliant teat of arms is
-ing that -followed !he acted on Lord Wol- not t recorded in modern military annals, 
seîey’s advice to all young officers, and jt brought the troubles in Afghanistan to 
tried his hardest to get hrmeelf kilted, an iend Since then, under (the rale of 

But the -best he - could do was te get Ameer Abdool Rahman Khan, ai-protege 
1 himself wounded, ân July, while gaffant-1 Qf dhe Bngiish, its intern*! dissensions 

ly covering the retirement of the gun- has-e-never seriously threatened toe peace 
. ners before a sortie made' by the mti- Qfdbe Ba6ti

T lié
Lucknow^ Sir Bape Grant was to esm- | Tjr-Wta wben be w6nt hack to Bngland

• general, 
the-, mutiny ne

K wrote to

-oberts was his quartermaicer « . November, 1880, was
Frr Cran? A much-snrerised, he telte us, to find the7 56 "e^“to?^OaptfflnaG«ri«et b}a^r‘hd0s|>aTa}i^î},0^1ppMrad6to think^be 

1 -wjom and himsett ™Kandühar was a
nested a keen hut hw ma(^ greater performance 1han the ad- 
I» the present dfj^^ y ance «S Cabul in the previous autumn; —* ”m’n" 1 whilet”my mind the latter ep-amliotowss

did Eveljro’s 
friends, since Jhe saved her life over
whelmed him with attentions and was 
pleased to see her encourage his suit, for 
Peter, when he found Evelyn free, with 
hie characteristic energy, tried hard to 
secure the object of his affection, and 
when he proposed was accepted.

“My darling;” said Peter, .dearly.aa 
love you I want you to consider wellbe- 
tore accepting me, if there is m your 
heart the slightest affeetton for Howard. 
Remember he is rich and handsome, 
while I am poor and Plain, with my way 
to make in the world, and it is better 
for me to suffer now than to have any 
misunderstanding or future regrets; 
therefore I beseech you to consider well 
the importance of your answer.

“Peter,” she said, “I have well con
sidered it I love you dearly, and with a 
■man like you would be happy anywhere.
I was convinced before the accident at 
the river that I never loved him; it was 

* a mere fancy, which his conduct then 
. turned to contempt. A woman despises 

a cowardly man, for when she marnes 
she wants a protector. Poor Howard. 
She continued, “wouldn t make a soldier, 
for in an engagement he would be sure 
to be shot in the back ”

“Oh,” said Peter,
‘aid when°I thfflk oftoe treasure that he
^“Wha/is'the use of talking the way 
you do, for you know that in your heart
y^Weeiîf T must acknowledge he is a

i*(“HeIwent ovef-^he ground that day in 
*ood time,” said Evelya. .. ,*TLd yoa are willing to go through 
life tearing that undistinguished name of 
Mrs Peter Uriah GrubT’

“Dear Peter.’’ said Evelya, "I beg that 
you will forgive and forget those fwfflsh 
Speeches of mine. My heart, I assure 
you, reproached me the moment after

numerous
menfellow officer was 

Woteeley, between 
: there has always exasted a keen out 

oraWe rivalry up to ithe present day*
vta'Æ ot m? Colto^amphtfU I r^rery^aS^la^ mTrë'<^üür^re 

•hoisted the flag of the Second Punjab»- m «wry^para as^he
^ on *e roo_f ottoe messhmme, cd^Ber, infinitely more respoteiMl-
show 'Outram and Haveoek whefle we cum™~= ,
wore;1” The enemy fcnoeked down the whether they applauded rigfltiSy or -not,

- flagstaff three times, breaking thepote was no stint tit applause,
pnee, 'It was just as titten put up agaia Roberts’ own words, he was feted anfi 

• by the dauntless youag Roberts amid * JêaS^to an alarming extent. He was 
shower ot bullets, , .] thnnkoil bv both houses of parliament.

After the relief of Lwtonow, a column j yj jver6biee and colleges, guilds and oth- 
,nuder«r Hp^Grant went m. pursrnt of mstitntloAs loadefl him

•.giSs&a*» 1 agar&jr.. 'X.TSsrc
iHpt fie e^y^succcedcdbecsiwe a musket rîgàl of the Boers against the British, 
pressed asa^nst *-his body ky t^he other wh-^e -Roberte wae in England -yews 
a^aepoy miwaed pre. L.». Qf the aster at Majuha Hill.

rK does art take -n îhrtw Gladstone promptly seized upon him as
that in this exploit Bobs threw rtgbt man to send out to toe. scene ofrhi»*elfuppo4eathnnd escaped te# by a ag Governor ot Natal and sem-
•very extraosBinary ycident. mander of the fondes in South Atrtea.
ratlMt the 'incident ta his autobiography l “wMle I was oe -my wav to take isp 

.method is absolutely calm antl seaple. V^miand,” writes the hero, mouim- 
■Se to (toff the tacts, Heflœ ™^e0^a<,e’wag made with the Boersssr sAjsrsrs&'S «35

sssrü SfÆSi™î.'!Kaway the information in so obscure foot- p

way. He resigned flw.chargeof the meat- ^“mentheing apparently as anxious to 
termaater general’s department to Cap- £3* Africa aa they had
fain Wfflaeley. and netorned to England ^nI[™ ,ba„* ^ mt there
on sick leave. Atter a dhoct stayia Î-Qt until tbe end of 1881, however, 
London he joined W» fM^y did he retorn to India, anfl (torn to kc-
dence, in county '■Waterford, Ireland, post commander 5n chief
Here he fell in love with and, on May J!aara* army, with the local rank17, 1859, married Miss Nora Henrietta *^t<,nant. ™1885 he nose to be 
Bews, daughter of Captain <>f toe ,,ommender in chief in India, in succes-
Seventy-third Fort, After «le «Pra- gi™” 6ir Doraüd gtuart, remaining in 
■tion of his leave the young eonple tailed tbat ^ nntff 1893, when he waa suc- 
f«r India, Where they arrived on July ^^d largely on his own recomssendfl- 
36. 1859, . , ^ tion, by General Sir George White, now

Roberts’ first acquaintance with the lamoua ag the defender of Ladysnritii, 
Afghans was gained in 1863, when te Bven ia thi -modest, pages of his own 
was eeut on special service against toe ^ we ,fcaii'trace tiU *adu*l dev4op, 
hill trttxn on the northwest frontier of ment of the brilliant staff officer, first 

1 India, taking part in toe storming ot ^ & military administrator with farL i^ated&dr«ted|on“« ’SgteSf.

i the follow*

r, Senate to- 
r Mackenzie 
r any other 
|*fl received 
pt-Governor 
lign hie posi- 
W. B. Me-

said that if 
received and 
have been a
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A native rising has occurred in the 
Gambia colony, West Africa. Two 
British commissioners and 
of the police have been 1 
kaundi, on the south bank 
river, by Mandingoeu. A 

Dennis T. O’Brien has 1 
superintendent of LmH 
ceeding the late E. Conw 
superintendent is a man ( 
perience, having been idei 
canal systems of the I
btoTn’interview Col. Aylmer, who hug, 
been attending toe annual camp .drills at 
London. Ont., states that he is oot ini 
favor of toe present canteen regnlations- 
which prohibit the sale of liquor. Col.
Aylmer says the men ^

ÎWï ÎÏ
Transit Company’s system at St. Louis, \ 3
uêre^attered and the conductor badly
bl'aire at Port Townsend yesterday I
mimming tamed an entire ^ ^bus,

The build- j
ings were all frame.

The rrawn tihyslclauta Ulwrte 
Z& parityzj

NERVOUS AND members 
at Sann- 
i GambiaDEBILITATED. “you must not be 

e was over-excited,

iiappointed
canal, sne- 

Tbe new 
Fractical ex- 
ed with the 
linion since-

Almost a Victim of Servons Postra
tion - Was Restored to Health and 
Strength by Br. Chase’s Serve Food
Mrs. D. W. Cre»sherry, 168 Richmond 

street -west, Toronto, Ont., states: “My 
daughter, who sews in a white goods 
manufactory, got completely run down 
by the steady confinement and close at
tention required at her work. Her nerves 
were so exhausted, and she was so weak 
and debilitated, tbat She had to give up 
work entirely, and was almost a victim 
of nervous prostration. _ .

“Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
she began to'use it, and was benefited 
from toe very first. It proved _ 
cellent remedy in restoring her to heath 
and strength. After having used four 
boxes she is now at* work again, healthy 
and happy, and attributes her recovery 
to the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

As a -Wood builder and nerve restora
tive, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is of In
estimable value. It makes the blood red, 
toe nerves strong, and the whole system

SS stoss
route.

■etad and

NEW MINIS!

Three More Sworn in « 
the Cabine

To-day (Thursday) aft 
W. C. Wells, of North : 
R. McBride, member for 
J- D. Prentice, member f. 
were sworn in as member

ITCHING PI 
O. P. St. John. Do 

of Steamboats, 246 Shew WTUe»:*--‘‘I suffered for i 
itching piles. After tryln 

’J began to use 1 jjjeut and It hns entirely < 
bave been cured < 

Ointment
remedleb combined, it n.

you, reproached me
tb“I wlffl 'darling, tor I am «evinced 
that you are giving pne an undivided heart 
—that yon love me.”

“With my entire heart, Peter.”
“Then ” he said, pressing her fondly to 

his breast, “be mine, darling! and------

an ex-

lasstas., —o------ come
what may, we will be happy.”—Amelia 
Thropp, in Norristown Herald.ttiMnuM? 25c.

k Heals the ulcéra, dears the air
Brcllstsyonn^br Old Should carry a bottleïtfsraürte w“oXæs

1 Avolde substitutes, there Is tat one Palb- 
Kl'.ter. Perry Davis’. 26c. and 60c.

B O. STgAM PFB WOBS* f
141 Yates fit.. Vietaria. ,

• equal to WW,

ropptora In the 
tanaaMf curesand
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